
mssni

SSCXVJSC! TOt I!r. Jack 5. Baal, Ctlaf,
Dictator of forei.^ Activity Correlation,
ftteto drmrtecnt.

Kefcimce 1* cado to the Acting fioeretarr or Stat* «

a

lettw to the Offiee of ;2»*el latfUisenee, d*ted • Stpfobtr tfltf. rU»
to- to<*uiriee retain* SubJ jet In connection *ith FUa B> 600. ?90ll.
A»*ii* £#rh»rt ?utnJe/7-2 *7.

The filrj ef the Offiee of freal In Ulli^ne* contcto aSectcm ttai=a dispatch froo &ibj«ct at Ashland, Xy. to Semi Ibtelli-enet
cat 50 ID :*v«*»r lib5, la whici she tttUi •OY^rhoerd ahorteavo indict '

?,7
tPf?" officislf flytoc, 0X00 *ur. Z^cfcay* Hoifie frosty.* 1

/a/ ~'in* L* Person (:,re # C. 3, raxton.

The fUo f of 0:2 car.tain 0 eeoond disprtch frrs Subject at
Aa&Und, to K**r.i Intollicooee, datoo ? ;iey pUo which rood* mo fol-
low*! «jap«ted code M«f^« on telephone line bctneon ntoi *nd eleven Ki

'

b<jtenir.5 ecven 191*6. Do no; tew origin have rtportod ftn fieyton
Air Field". /«/ ;tra. C. Peaton. . ; \* *

Files of cm cor.tcin cop;' of * tliird dispatch froa Sebjoct
** kthlMRd, Kr. to aaw.l intelligence dated 3 July 1£!#6 in tHiich the ttatea 1

•I aa repeecrfly eontmdictcd nbxt harir,&} /sella >rtert 806 to 1?J7.
Is it poesiblc to any «wr.er to conflni s*«e.« /•/ 3r*. C. 0. Hxton.

the files of Ottt reflect farther timt no reeponfo *n* s*d* 1
to the above dispatches, . ;

©5W $ . ,
***** J/3 1/if

t* *.»
**

» slffffc.
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T£ A11TH*. '
'. '

. T.flSASOMS)

bslcasic nrraor.
PA or FOI SJttfcPnOBS

Ky dear tea. Paxtoa:

•Tio £:rc^fccat refers to your t«le~ran datod
July 2

5 19V/ end to your letter dat«3 Acsuot 25, 1947
re^ordi^G rmc^Slon by yon oa a chort-wrro radio
roooivo? Citing 1937 of bosoqcm *kion you believe wore
tranaaittod by Acalla Zarhart.

Tao Dcportncat has consulted with the Dopartaoat
of tho navy oa tilo natter la vicrr of tlie fact ttot the
ooorch Cor E?o. Pataan too ecsdiioted cMcfly by tho
United stages nary* XEiilo tho infosmtioa cutaitted by
you any not bo of practical valuo la view of tbo 10-year
latorvd of tino which has claps od, you nay bo sure that
this Indorsation has boon noted and trill bo preserved
as a natter oC record by both the Dapartment of the Kavy
and tbo Dopartaeat of state.

Your courtesy in submitting this report ia greatly
appreciated.

*••

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

'AftTMENT OP STATE

OQ RELEASE
"i )ExasE
C >DENY

• - FOIAExemp
. PA

JM/IPS/CR/IR

C ) DECLASSIFY
( ) DECLASSIFY EO Citations

•IN PART

H3 authority to

JC ) CLASSIC as C )SorC )CScc._-.

.C )DOWNGRADE TS to C )Sor C )C

Cecil G. Harrison
Acting Chief

TeleconBuaicacione division

T/r3. C. Parton,
\ 2601 R&oteorth* Stivjet> f •

J
ii , • ••• ••• •••

1 W ^ / N
1 TD/Y/2C rConnor : es 10/7/47 / -

CLASSIFIED

<v-
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RELEASE C ) DECLASSIFY

C ) EXCISE C ) DECLASSIFY" EO Citations—:

C ) DENY IN PART

m .15 authority to

FOIA Exemptions —C ) CLASSIF.' asO S orC > c

PA S?°^<"
C ) DOWNGRADE TS to ( )SorOC
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May JL# I960

EO CitaUons

.

FPARTMENT OF STATE __ „ ..

\ RELEASE C) DECLASSIFY
[EXCISE

C ) DENY

FOIA Exemptions.

PA Exemptions.

C ) DECLASSIFY
IN PAST

JTS authority to

.C ) CLASSIC- T as C ) S or C ) G Sec.

-

.C ) DOWNGRADE TS to C )Sor( >C

ft-

Ky dear Ur. Herter:

The attached ctories about Amelia Earhart may hava
cubotcace ecd ba the means of solving t&o question of
vhat happened to tola outstanding svlatri*.

T vould appreciate it immensely if yxra will see what
can be dose to investigate this etory throucn Tokyo to nee

rbat records may be avail Vol ft that vould shed ll£bt oa this

t^tuatloa.
CO

— Alco the Army may have come into posse&sion of records

gfon the;' captured Saipaa that ai^ht afcsd additional light.

> .J fciLcZ^^^ Cordially yours.

O

On J- Arthur iienm^erf M. C.

9th District, Califoraia

1

22

Honorable Chriatiaa A. Herter
Secretary of State
Prpartccnt of state
Vaahiastoa 25, D- 1.

JAY:ld S
Eacl*.

TOPA5715SBT OF STATS A/CDC/lS

• 4

FOSpor XD^ZSXT. DATS
?S A0;E. K2A30K(S>

,

#
*Aor h>l fecSPTto&S 1

390857
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: E>.£02i3 ERSTOtt }U3CX063 n

PA or FOX 5X£X?riOCS

toal

las? latter or iSx 3L to Secretary Hcrtcr tociosiag
Crp'ca c~ t£o r-r C7 C2d 2tf Pulsus oX tfco £i3 KITED
ti^j csttri^ci c^t^czj pcrta^aiirj to the dlsrr>o«g«ae€ oX
te&la Lester* has been referred to no Xor roly#

C^la l"/5~t£ra too booi rcXcrrod to otsr fcisogsr at
r^ns £br ltd vlco la i^vcs^lg^tinc thai reports contalnod
•^rrc^a. la r^ccrc^sso ritk ysur rcraeat, a 0057 of jour
letter h£3 tfjro irtm rcXcrrcd to CclcaaL C. it. koZzrlck,
r^cr^r oX tin CXCco cX I^c^clctlro Xdfilosa In tto
£c?artc=£ r^c^o (Cc<i5 11, fetosiea 75381). 2ho
E^or^rrS cT DrXcia© ina beca rcqaoctcd to initiate an
liSTocC^ptto oX t^> rX&c? end Xcrward prenptly to your
oXrieo csy infora;:tiaa It say

-ct^r cXXIco till Inibrned of any davalopccnta In
this ratter as soon aa they nava cxtcn received I'roa the
raoagqy.

X aa returning tho two newspaper stosLa Xor your
yocorcta.

I*

Sincerely youro.

*
UHliffii ii. Maconber, Jr.
Assistant Secretary

£telosuro»»

Two newspaper clippings.

i i

;.a

• •

• • •
• • • •

» • • • •#

Tho Hcoorablo

,
Hq;jri o- Sajp^fafttataflroo::

200.113 2dLrcart, Aaalia/5-31&>. 1 \J

JUiN & 12S3
•Cl^rwlj

<^.u>\*Lj Uvsjtef* - Mr. Ifcr
'
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Doer Colonel Kfificricfc;

Csvyeadcm Traces? has written to iocrctos7 tlorter
rcqnsctia- aa lawsatifTitiaa of the roonafe cowa stories par-
twining to the reported death aC Amlia Ecrbsrt c& S*ip*n»

a subsequent phono cogpcgsatlcp to stated tbet he
to3 teder a £cod deal of rmaiszre Srca ecsst&teects ia
C-li£cc«la. Ho also requested tlatt the Dcpgylacaft of St&to
wiUMt tho Dsrsrtnaat of £ef«se to initiate ea inw53tic3ti»
cT tey end ether recces ^-hiah ecy shed «3» U&& ca this
mttcr. 'Jo h=vo infcraod tho Con^ssoca that wo hsro treno-
nittod this request and liav« asuc^d you to reply directly to
his*

Tho Do^crtannt of State has revested the TZ±aa~r at
Tclyo to initiate appropriate inquiries ror-crdds* the revert
en. toOia ~crlart«> A co^y of tho nova tttorios frcru. tho ^
KftTSO ?XS3f a co^y of Jcyyesjasn Zoanser #s letter to
Secretary "carter, awl a co^r cf ry rcc2y to hia nro enclosed
for yyjr infcrcaticn. ~

Plcr.so advise :jo If you have any questions conenrnin* tills
natter or If I ssy bo of cay help to you in tre Investigation*

Sincerely yours *

r
3r-

I

r. *

c

v.

o
o

(A

p
1*1

r

Enclosures!

r 1«

/ 3,

Copy of nova stories.
Cory of Con^osssan's
letter to .•'.ecretrtry f'crtrr*

c^5«5t>M :

#

: :.

«• ••• • • •

IT« VacoLl>urf
Aoaistnnt o^emtary

Cleared?

- • *s ; :

Colonol C.^. P.odcrlc::,

rU Oirootor of Qfflpo of L-,-Ialativ.- T^aison,
-**^/-\ SSW Office of the secretary of Dofensot

!• 6/6/60 w



DS£27M£K7 O? STATE INSTRUCTION

NO.:
A-U71, June 9, i960

waiter : Ecrucst fron Cca^rosaBan Younger/for
InTcreation regarding Amelia saxmrt

to: American Embassy, TOKYO

The Ssbitssy i3 requested to initiate appropriate insuirles to
ascertain cry available inferoation pertaining to the reported deat:
of Ami is Earhart in Saipan, News stories concerning this natter a
enclosed* - <

Cu=*ro3s=n Younger, * copy of whose letter of May 31 to the
Secretary is also enclosed, is very interested in this natter and
the Deportment vishes to be as responsive as possible to his reques
Since despatching Ma letter to the Department he has subsequently
phoned the Deportment indicating that he is under considerable pres.
fron his constituents for information*

Congressman lounger also requested that this natter be referred
to the Department of Dafense, which has been requested to initiate m
investigation of military records on this mtter.

.ADV..

Enclosures 1 £j/'~

r
!• Tvo news stories

•

z^2. Copy of letter from
Congressman Younger.

BSPARTCT7 Of STATE A/CDC/I

U7XCB2D BY 4,

:SXT. DATE

*;rrjh?i zkstins wasixas *

PI or FOI SXEMPTI01T3

ft*

zzxrrzo sy:

T̂ ;?u\:H3Lpyen8hc

- fill** ^^T'^-
(.g?IClAL'ff^ f OCT

• • •
f. ^«?ovQ> by;

.
BE -TkaJgwt,
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GPABSSff 0? STATE X/CSZ/Z2

J AU7U*.

DATS

r
SSASOEiS). .

2 l M-SS EXISTING '^SXlZVZT}
I*. CT .UuZ/XSLT: ?^UA£ABLSJ^

PA or 701 EXEaPTTOSS

Ssor Er. Yousger;

S3io :ia to tcirsalefee your letter or K^r 31,
c££rc3ce& to tis I^r^rcblo drictifm A. Osrter,
Czzzzzzzj Ztti, rcru^rtics an investigation or
tt3 recced zziTZ ctc^ica pertaining to tbe reported
death or toalla Esriart on Saipaa.

©is carter lr^5 been referred to the expro-
priate officials within the Jjjpartnent tHU. the
re^osst that & reply be seat directly to you*

PARTMENT OF STATE JM/l?s/<ffi/™< 2^
RELEASE ( ) DECLASSIFY

Sincerely,

C ) EXCISE

C )DENY
C ) DECLASSIFY EO Citations-

IN PART

« 4 .r

FOIA Exemptions-

PA
"

TS authodtjr to - «rr*~
'

.< ) CLASSIFY as C ) S or C > C Ssc * • XUa.**

X ) DOWGRAD2 TS to ( ) S orO C ffn mnuCTj TJSIT

Dsputy Director
Office of Legislative Liaison

Eonoreble J. Arthur Younger

Erase of Representatives

: It*. Itey Saverlcaso
Effircau of northeastern AcLin Affairs
Xtepartaont of State

(as T?yQ&<&)
• 9
m •
• • •

••• ••
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Itxin tozm &x%tf~$&-m -State:-.

en

w2

jiZAL CsS ens'!

CUsst/ic«ct«fi
Date Swift JtB»'22,19oO

TO; Sccrefesy Stat©

NO: 0-659 J if

C ) EXCISE

C ) DENY
C ) DECLASSIFY EO Citations.

IN PART

JTS authority to

FOIA Exemptions—
PA Exemptions-

C ) CLASSIC asO S or C ) C Sec._
IC ) DOWNGRADETS to C >SoK )C

PcnOCf ha? prer^Lr^d to investigate Kku tfXtrit&'s camcrticra ttofc

Asclia *A3iAEr sea cascntcd on Sidnsn in 1SS7. Zc^rdrics will bo directed
to officials cocirnccl tc raia-a £::ria- 1237 cni Stags? Ja-oneso residents

F^ioa rrntriatcxi to Ja;;an after war- FcsSff cu^cstod Congrossasa
'ibiar-s r *o isTor^ fctuit investigation will nseessozlly roquiro coredctorsr:
tiro ;_xi ncy prove firui^Iesa-

C? STATS
f

rSSDsr • DATS

Z"302S2 szrsrntt Misxiircs

?w or ?0I ETT*T??IG5S

WLtCKidd

4~

5^
.v,

KACA£11JUS

\ • ... I !

. \ N

•••• ••• • • • " ' * C\
grou? 5

Sfay& ">,.: : ..* v : ifUfii flfiniPirn ^ *

Cnrwosv-Tteir rnoM th» cc
i«isi/icaeaoft MDHifina unlcu * uncial.

•iim /«ArtTf — IPLS. aaa.. 4 I.a* aa*..aaa^I *.» r>U;'n aaa*««a1 ti\r*~ ... X »k aa* 4aa ^ f'-T ^. » : ^
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ICLASSIFIED

« •

June 2 9, 196s"

Cost 22f• Tcsa^crt
»

I

I refer to e^t letter of June 9 concerning yonr
rcqacct Tor infornatiua ax the disappearance of APdia
Earfcnrt. -

via r^cy nt Toiyo has reported that, jo a result
c? yocr rcruccw, t!2cj bare nodo approaches et "the Japanese
Pcrol^i CCfico. Tho Pcroiaii Office in crnrrcstly searching
its nion and uiaaussirs the satter with fegser residents
af Saipan* It vdll ta^e cose tiaa before the 7creisa
crricc'a efforts v£21 permit of £37 conclusions in the
natter, the ISafcassy baa bora inferno of the need for
urgency.

^7

The Farei^a Office has further csuticnod that the
iavoaiisations 1227 veil prove fruitless.

As soon an tho £abcacy hag received results of the
y Foreisa criTicc's search, they vill je conveyed to the

Dcpartsxait and to 700*

Sincerely yours.

— » Assistant Secretary

/

mm * . a w
^

The SanaS-^le*: S •S^.A^ vl w£ *l IZ

House Of IIeTMsanta*YvA«_ V

• /• • • •
r - - * -

House of I^preseatitlvos.
i

JUN2.6 1S£.v a.M.'
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C* t^.V/'^ MBfJgJtb July 6, 196C
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COMMfTTtt t
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? mvt

r

Honorable Willian 3. Macomber
Assistant Secretary or State Tor Congressional 3GlationjDepartment or J:ate
Washington/ u

. °.
.

•

Dear Mr. Kaconber: , .
.*

* ~/f9 * % *

I enclose telegram or July 2 fron Mrs. T. i>. tfeal of
Shreveport, Louisiana, regarding the report concerning
Amelia £arhart.

I will appreciate yo.r advising me of the results of the
investigation of this report.

Thanking you for this courtesy, I am

Sincerely yours,

Overton Brooks, :i. ^ #

03:nb
End.

v
P. S. Please return the enclosure when it has served it
purpose. ^
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Chore has boca csfccnoivc proas coverage In US of apeoulatijn that «*

^.«» . ...

. (

*

Amelia Earhart died on Saipan, based primarily on reports that USAF

O^icer believes bo baa located graves of Kiss Earhart and navigator

there. Other stories report parts of Hiss Earhart' a plane have been

found and witnesses who claim to remember foreigners being executed
k

at about tico of Kiss Earhart >s disappearance have been located. Admiral

Zcnshiro Hoshina's dmial that executions had taken place was also carried

by iff.

Believe ftnhr.nsy should infoxn FcnOff of widespread Congressional

end public interest in US in these stories and express to FonOff our Jjl 7"

nr

ly 8

) thrift POiT toraaisatitfa of these stories will be convicted promptly, j££
Z7Z 07 A/C2C/

* r^LSAS- 'X/ ^
» > autnorny io •

_

.0<±ASSCftP«C )SofC ?CScc._- >§l
C > DOWNGRADE TS to C ) 8 «-C>^C > ^-j.

JULS 1960 ril
Ctasji/ication

V ?
REPRODUCTION FROM THIS,"
COPY IS PROHIBITED ^

UNLESS "UNCLASSIFIED". ^
0
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Cl*9*ifit*tion
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FROM: TOKYO

TO:

NO: 121, JULY 12, 7PM

Secretary of Stato, .

.*

tk\< t .*

Control: 75 10 . „
Rec'd: JULY 12, 1$oO

10:34 A M
? '

: ;

r. i

DEPTEL te. ^ju:Ai- lw CaA* *

IN ACCORDANCE REFTEL, EMBASSY URGED FONOFF 70 EXPEDITE

INVESTIGATION OF RUMORS THAT AMELIA EARHART * fGHT HAVE BEEN

EXECUTED BY JAPANESE IN I937.

FONOFF REPLIED THAT IT HAD ALREADY STEPF5P UP INVESTIGATION

BECAUSE OF APPARENT INTEREST IN US AND CONCERN THAT . PROLONGED

SPECULATION MIGHT REVIVE ANT I -JAPANESE SENTIMENT. INVESTIGATE

IS BEING CONDUCTED BY WELFARE MINISTRY'S REPATRIATION BUREAU

WHICH IS TRYING TO CONTACT POSSIBLE WITNESSES, BOTH CIVILIAN

AND MILITARY.

IF DEPT FINDS IT NECESSARY TO MAKE PUBLIC STATEMENT, FONOFF

HAS REQUESTED THAT REMARKS BE PHRASED TO AVOID ANY SUGGESTION

THAT GOJ BELIEVES STORIES ARE TRUE. REFERRING TO ADMIRAL

HOSHINA'S DENIAL, FONOFF STATED THAT UP TO NOW GOJ HAS

UNCOVERED NOTHING THAT CONFLICTED WITH THIS DENIAL.

MGG/21

MACARTHUR

f

.3 ,,

s5 fi

REPRODUCTION FROM TK
COPY IS PROHIBITED.-

UNLESS "UNCLASSIFIED"

RMANENT ClasMlficalion r»-

CORD COPY • This copy must be returned to RM/R central files with notation of action *

OFF? CI Ag>CISE-ONLY
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rKM: TOKYO

TO: SMrtUrj of fftat*

CHBAS5Y TELEGRAM 121

E^uifJ^05 T°°AY THAT «EtlMiNARY SEARCH Of JAPANESEFILES HAS UNCOVERED NO INDICATIONS AMELIA CARHART Hit rtSnL
LOCATED EIGHT PERSONS WHO MIGHT HAVE KNOWLEDGT or r*ir

rno rio^lr^ CAPTAIN OT JAPANESE WARSHIP KOSHU WHICH SEARCHCDTOR EARHART IN COLLASORAT ION WITH US NAVY IN IJtf.

01504 *ND "«TCRVIEW5 WITH EIGHT INDIVIDUALS

S5r
E
«i 212°" UV,NG TOKYO) WILL REQUIRE ADDITIONALtime but roNorr assures us case will be H&S^E^SSlJlSSi
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niR3 Eegfetfer that he had rater J* Prtf«*»on^admittistr£Uvt c(

corrected the information green
him by a Qmmorn jwlirc in

KEEranv, *!ass. (APWchn
' ~ ^-^ar 2^~;?. tet^rsJ, rsScd cdbor end
" ^ Kaon* « »

- • t is-rf. i> wc, «. j^icry «r4il he read the Sanw *
;
^-CC^^i w«carc£a tteiir* j» n»^*° rtmcs ""rialicn recently.

I *.Z7.v- fa °* 'These were carried around the
» - * ^ * ~:-c^jTOid d literature was firmly es-

.V^^^^eP*^ eavttl "T* USe Cecrce
jAphy," trUiea fa 107. It later

A former U.S. Array sergeant *fc» served la SalrsnW he wes shown tfee msmarkrd blend tfrcr© c? in©
pecpte "who cast* from the thy," wht2e fcss wrs

«rvbg tftcre in
1344.1

fie htlievei U to he tbe crate c?
Actclia Earhart and Fred Nocnaa and *m he caa Ikd
Uagda. .

*

The Times has forwarded informatics cfven II fcr
Tfcorars C UevSne or New Haven, Cowl to SaJpan for
fcriier cheefttag.
Devlne told cf visffleff the

Crave site fiJocs with hie b-jddy,

Pfa. Joba Jt Bozz* at* Dram,
Goto.

Ecsjs. told the Timet today he
reawmben the visit to :be
tery vith DevJne artd Mid the*

while he cannct recall the exact
^svelopmcnU that took place
there. Jhat he don know th*
Devine h -* very inldJigeot aod
dependable mau." " *

Xferbe told th* New Keren

Record Price

Paid for SePvl

•JCj

An aH-time record price cf fC7.-

500 an acre, the highest ever paid

i— f«fi
« 'blxi crrrrr^d to

- o rr^ f-rc: w."3.

* —^'a En Ir^s to
^ c CM rs»!r»3 arid,

r?^o. to era,jtecao» a .eaccecfid play and
- ryszsi cscy aare Esvfc. narffca* he tad besn a pro-

UCe writa- ci mystery thrflbn.

A^sa^i ccRddered a .New
2p42aaderfea was bom ia

B&t~tca. Dd. His parents, both

Ne* Enstenders. died when he
was 14. Ke resided most cf his

pre-Harvard years with a jrand.

sast ia. Kewboryport lie was
('Tedaatad from Harvard in J3U.

^> In.-dihins.tbe four year course in

Kartpjand served in France in

World War I. Of hh sen-fee he
Mid he never wa* cny rood at
betas a soldier and could no*
tenestly say be he!p#d win the
war. He said he took up writin3
beccate he was not rood at any
tbfas else.

Eis Kent Wind home had been
in the Umily for centuries.
Warquand's "H. M. Puiham

quire", published in mt. con-
tained an acid portrayal of a
Harvard man smothered by Bos-
ton convection.

Amen$ bis other novels were

«

ft
1 : fy

' ~» "
. I\ ^<a<5^

^ .• . .••«.».

. /^035S (UPI) - TSft
^rb /ft!ttic cracfcsfca

'7 cr=r«^ restore Sports.
"-:>^ 0 !"r^5» to staoe t3» third

-•V^rS PrroTTT^lnscmar Jthsr.>
fxvjy.vcriH cham?tm&h!a
h ^-9 Lw Arches coliseum,"

' T^r C^. 51 or Nov. I.

•*^Cr?'3 r?5?t3 promised to ad*
a—i ccxmisslon within „

. to 13 <0sys whether U wtsld
'!^sS wrJi the Bsfct here, T&ci wiv.j uc Dcre. "kjc «^ w.7: TvZ^JLVll ~ ^*».

aC'3j ca a precast! by
I^rt and Asaodatas to

,\
:

V-
*" ^T5cb doTicr ixcrantec

' bssl ta DaJIas.
'^r U rnr^ nriif^ the ccsnmfs-
. /y? r-n wtr*; wV*th*T rT*.

Car Blocks
Drive 2 Years

.1

world by press wire services.)

. . >
' * Story Cheeks

Cut his story dovetails with that

tcld by Krs. Josephine Akiyema
of IS Sooth Idaho street Ssn
Mateo, and with that of IX other

island wUmnses fcucd by bar
hashend, BJaxwno, on an expsdl*

lien last month to the island.

ponsored by the Times and
KCBS.

Devire, if ha is correct, be*

came the first American ta be
given a concrete clue :o the fate

of the world-beloved aviatria and
her handsome navigator.

The episode ne relates pre-dates
by a year the first revelation by
Mrs. Akiyama — to a Passiac.

NJ.. dentist—of her recollections

of seeing an "American lady
flier" taken captive on Saipan.
by the secrecy-conscious Japan-
ese. But like the natives, who
had never heard of Amelia Ear*
hart. Devinc never connected the
incident with the fliers.

Now a commercial photograph-
er, he was a technical serecant
with the 2-Wlh Army Postal Unit
in 1944. he relates. One day he
and three companions went for a
swim at Garanan. the city on the
west coast of Saipan.

Later. Devine continues, he and
Bores went for a walk and came,
across the native cemetery. Some
craves wen marked with atones,
others with sticks and rude wood-
en crosses rising above mouuds
of sand and coral.

As the two stood lookin; at
rxnyes^_j^j^tfx*«jrPtr~

face property on the Peninsula
was paiff yesterday in the sale
of some two acres, for a total

of fns.OOO. the Polo Club BeaSy
Co., Inc.. property at Uw cor-
ner of West Twentieth avenue
and Elkhorn court in Son Mateo.
Purchaser is the National Fed-

eraJjcn/ef Independent Casiftzsn,

Inc. wSich currently naif »s head-
quarters at 2U Califore'a drive
is Burlinganw.

.

Announcement of the major
transaction was mads lodcy by
Andrew Rocca. wpresenlins Ibe
Polo Qub Really corporatictx The
price represents a payment of
$2 50 per square foot
Negotiations were conducted by

Rocca and R. P. Ilarkinson.

The National Federation of In-
dependent Business which sot its

•tart in San Mateo shortly after

World War II is headed by C
Wilson Harder, president, whose
home is at 600 Edinburgh street

ia San Mateo.
The firm has a Crowing mem*

bership of I63.COG small business-
es who subscribe to Us special
information and survey services.
It anticipates an expansion to a
400.000 membership within a short
time. Other offices are located in
New York. WahinSton. D.C, Cin-
cinnati and Chicago, This will be
the main headquarters.
Actual construction » expected
(Pletse See Pace 2. Column 5>
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, 351 fct p^3» t» meet with Sen-
<*• t̂ ssaecstk ic=3er Lyr£m

. c^=s of Tcsas. ffca rice

Tr'SaYt!' csmltzc;- Hoqic
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r?7 Cr: reason, la said.
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* ."~Te trj <ra U±s aemo tc-
» <r. fm k^leztcx ha c*l±
T-'fr'? in fcsd crrstrarf tot
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£,p2r< T o rrsinro said.
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NEWBURY, Mm. <AP>-Jchn
P. fetjuand, noted author and
beloved American humorist. '*;ed

today in his ilfcp at hit home on
Kent's blond, lit wot at.

Marcusnd's standing in the

world of literature wn firmJy

tablished by his Pstitzer Prise

wmning novel The Lata George
Apley." written in 1237. It later

became a successful play and
movie. Ecriier be had been a pro-

lific writer of mystery thrillers

AUbocSi considered a New
Qtglandar bo was bora in WiJ*

minstcn. Del. His parents, both

New En£andcrs. died when he
was 14. :;e resided most of his

pre-llarvard years with a grand

aunt in Nevvburyport. He wss
Srorfiulffd from Harvard in 1914.

Ijdihmz
.
the four year count in

Uiree. - .
•*

lUrqusnd served in Franca in

remembers the visit to tha ccnie-|

(try w&i Dcrtae and said th*
wbJSt ho cannot recall U» exact
dewJopmenU thai look pjace
there, jum he toes know th*rt

D*rme'is-"a very Wciligent and
dependable man."

nine; Register that he had now
connected the information fjrm
him by a Cbamorro native in

I»4 with the Amelia Earhart
mystery uniij be read the San

rojterty
An all-time word price of tZ7<*

Dtrine told the New Haven Eve- *» the highest em paid
n :-. «• . « _ a _ k . fM * 1 :-!_. . • sfor profesyional'administratjiv of*

(ice property on the Peninsula
was psfl yetterdny in the sslt
of some fuo acres, for a total

of lin.ooo, the rolo Club Realty

* .

—

l&i MS O ^s^-w

•

' r I restore Sports.

said be never was any rood at

betas a tefciier crd could not
honestly say he helped win the
war. Ko said he too!: up writing
becaus* ht was not rood at any.

' " "**
'

4 ;CT to p 0
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' ihsa c
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.

:
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- :_J?^^^i^ Kis K»t Xsland home had been

- ^it°SSr2S to-?e ***** {* juries.•T~ :

i"* ctarn?:cnship
1 Zr> Africa coliseum,

'X or {«ov. I.

Zt^.z trrcmis-d to ad-
ccT.miisicn vilhin a

wf:ir:her it wc-jld

L>e T:-ht hrrc. The
^ c*-i-'-r:icn in the

" xae bcul trrrc was
cn a prc^al by
and Associates to

*«m c:

: 2 r :'"«5 doKar ri=ranlee
* Z-'Z t'* brrt b Dallas.

r-** tsctify Che ccmmls.
. - rrrt wrc* whether he w33

'
• a C^n c.7cr for tha Dallas

,J^"*/-"
>

C:"*n, cecneet for Feature

Worid War I. Of his service he flier" taken captive on Safpan,

Marquand's "It M. Pulharo E«
«n:ire**. published in 1941, con
tained an acid portrayal of a
Harvard man smothered by Bos-
ton convention.

Amon* his other novels were
"B t:% DauKhter." -So Little
TSme.w Mini 'Voat cf No Re-
turn.- i

Mateo Times revelation recently.|Co-« inc.. property at the cor*

tThese were carried around |»w <t West Twentieth
world by press wire services,)

. i" • CteryGwcfcf

Cut his story dovetails with that
told by Mrs. Josephine AMysma
of 1ft South Idaho street. San
Mateo, and with that of U other
island witnesses found by ber
husband, ataximo. on ar. expedi*

lion last month to the island,

sponsored by the Times and
KCB&
Dovine, if ho is correct, no.

came the first American to be
given a concrete clue to the fate

of the world-beloved aviatrix and
her handsome navigator.

The episode be relates pre-dates

by a year the first revelation by
Mrs. AWyama — to a Passiac.

NJ., dentist—of her recollections

of seems an "American lady

r
Car Diodes
Drive 2 Years
DALY CITY - A Daly City

woman calied police today to ask
them to da something about a

by the secrecy-conscious Japan*
ese. But like the natives, who
had never heard of Amelia Ear*
hart. Devine never connected the

incident with the fliers. :

Now a commercial photograph*
er. he was a technical sertenat

with the 344th Army Postal Unit

in 1*44. he relates. Ont day he
and three compnnions went for a
suim at Carapan. the city on the
west coast of Saipan.

Later, Devine continues, he and
Bocss went for a walk and came J
across the native cemtrlcry. borne
graves were marked with stones,

others with sticks and rude *ood
en crosses rising above mounds
cf sand and coml.

As the two stood looking at the

reaves, a native woman who
lived nearby came up and began
tail-ins to them.
Through a Japanese interpre-

ter, the soMiers learned she was
asking if they were looking tor
white people.

Devine expressed surprise that

any white people wouid ba buried
iVlease See Pa-e 2, Column 4*

and Klkhorn court in San slates.

Purchaser is (be National red*
eratitwr'of Independent Business.
Inc. which currently has Hs head-
quarters at 2» California drive
at Bu/linsame.

.

,

Announcement of the major
transaction was made today by
Andrew Itocca. reprcxeatinx the

Polo Club Rt9\ly corporation. The
price represents a payment of
$2 SO per square foot
Negotiations were conducted by

Itocca and R. P. Harkinson.
The National Federation of In*

c**oeadent Business which got its

start in San Mateo shortly after
World War If is beaded by C.
Wilson Harder, president, whose
home is at aoo Edinburgh street

in San Mateo.

The firm has a growing mem-
bership of l&j.coo small business*
es who subscribe to its special
information and survey services,

tt anticipates an expansion to a
400.000 membership within a short
time. Other otficei are located in

New York. Wahington. D.C.. Cin-

cinnati and Chicago. This will be
Ihn main headquarter*.

Actual cmis; ruction is expected
(Plesse See J age 2, Column 5>

^'-:t-^t rntpfCSiona of aH build.

knd trscs as necessary
^•-•/-'termr-Tt ccrnT>lianee with the

dwelling unit. Half the number
can be provided in an open.

. ..... .. ... pa-ed parkina area. This is to

„ »%cal3 riaintaia records, re!ie\T ©verniglit on* ptrkhr*
.a a c-r4^ir?2 pregram eCl All btatinesees. ret^U rissri-

. er-3 r&'jz mfbnnaUgn {f-Ktartog uses must also provide
naUera;

'

recar.wnd {parking faciiiiies. At tiie present
—•s- rj^r-i ci *ftr!etfag tt the [time they are net required to

Planners anticipate little pre-
test to the master plan and re*
xoning property owners ou North
Idaho street or on Kingston ave-
nue near the city San Mateo
municipal golf course, and a
neighborhood On Forty-fourth
avenue at t**«* er^e^J^-. r * t»*»l*»

ftatt ffatat ly 103 ears aea Is



»myh"' > a ^j-Ja ^^'.^ifliiii^ *r*—' * '#^Sp^ w2 ftd CO
r*£ts af

ftthrra £e wettrtfrrf ares c
ttr^. Rfftbj. te^s, csTj?-

b- plarfcklns ««2 c^rl.^aiag en

cr*?T3 cf watt? crr^y.

n cz£r aa—*y r^: rrs& t*!>

r—^rua to crrr: tr^^a2i for

*^2? rc^rcs^crr' era. Lcti

W^rr^r. e^s^: eo CelS-

**. *"V-arrr3 tea U^i "rxr pr£*?m
l

.

•'
ft c=S Co keep pr^o cri el Cjs

a**?** m» Mwr from ow M Arrttaga **©«ie**s del *IWottaeeJaU*f a* est

ftf-faarial Few* ere. frert wftj ftod Chairrsaa fend, fie* Vto J. Sdotttlf* Immf #C CTI

r a ToGraveToI

** '00
(OsCaoe* frees Pact 1)

*V^i
_ i* •

C3 £n Senate fber. tad a Bswa-
tr^r^r?. hrt [~xr to ~£ce tee'—3 to provide nodical aid tor (fat

-T<^ ~rSes Caggaa ejC£;^ M po,^ te toe *arand

- rr^ra Cssja cecity i— . »«. . — .— •»_»—--s* ea water tz~zx7. tt~^2
tr=a ™ rnea*ar8» » ce?*

fit - . .^H!^2to esra far t!» ac?d lied to

1^3 rxid Scsariftf system cf

r~t5Tc'J Utcs. The EtJjBfcibirtiiott

1:—-*^ It t*-rd «=d It UUb
J"Tci^rc7. A rrcacurc part way
"rr^ Ccr^ra prcTilai fa* a

of Cede! Csccrity pcegraia,

rTtraci7 tcJd fiaCy k» lovers

rrjric: fcarmiea h prrnneTy

c-rj^d fcc*: irt*i rs testes-

rc^ts zri rtcr«3. I!a tefd he fell

Trr^rct s^c^d bh in-

A fat! ptvxrizticx e? the eee-to.*-^" to he!? hriac this about.
^=^crs fc735rrf Ln Css pe> to civs a thnt Utte

r^a to el cry jet ccmct ct':~. ^ ttsc-ht tO public
^ar*Jcn=J c!r?«rt hat res~^:3 ^ totcjreted, but
r^a fa R'cshf^oj, t» Cm Prertdsat should asso.
Cr.l AcwrsstJei'too by Su- harden »:*Ji a crest mora!
pcrr^rcr 7. Lscfc C-^ts. . jc^^- ^ ^ inftuence to

Cms rrss created tane to,^I? i^i^ c!=sesraUoa dec*-
rperA jflrr C marhcrs of ci tiCrtJ ^ tht courts.
C=!:irsd Mepto CT«wd to Kcnnctly tooh personal com-

rwre iet ssnrtee lor toe OaS- ct Ue Dcrnucrrlic pcrty

rr.rchir.?ry tcday after chartly lay*

ins toe religious issue on toe

trrl£:r?crt.

Cicca put fhe beard on twiirc

Xcnaadybt cat befort at dtaU,
said

la Washb—test, ttvuston B.
Norton, Bepoblicaa chainnan,
ask! Kenoeoys card cotttef refer*

eaca **wss promoted by tot fact

that bt has been playics with I is

c**n stacked <feck at (fat Dtasa-
cratic cooventkm.**

Turning to world affairs, Ken-
nedy defined toe "New Frontier"

—which fc« obviously hoped to

mai:t as much of a tatch phrase
as toe Kcvr DtaX cad Fair Dnl
had bccon:*~£2 **a t&Zkt of

usZazxwn cppcriuoiUes and perils

-a frontier of unfi lled hopes aad
threats."

••Beyond thst froatier art ia>
charted areas of acicact asd
rpace, ouselved probleats of peace
and war, uncenquered pockets cf

ignorance and prejudice, unan-

swered questions of poverty aad
surplus/* he said.

He said the times demand "in-

vention, inaovatioo, taatfaatioa,
decision.**

accentina

nomination,

since

-^n^^ Kcnrrdy tc!d a ' cheering

E2 S'SL :.g?h g.r-ytprowibr Cc!ireom Friday nr^t:

"S??LhSf
*
l ^ you ntnr what you

iecirions on every public policy
T^s San Katca Ccanty Devdo

rr.mt arrociaticn pc:nted out at

the meeting that 12.CTD em?Jeye5

rr^h a parroll of JT5.CC0.CtKJ, aad
£2,O.Ctfl in tszes b involved.

*4^e cotwSy e!td Ibc devdepment
f~dsfiea wT3 r'"^'g wtiitea

r!r>raents outTte^ taeir p«i
f?-i 19 be forwarrfed to tht CA3.
r> t:ric=Tii«i win In macls if toe

; CT.Z Oc^-'as to hr!d a ferm=5
ca the fT^

1'-"^' Terry

win be my own—as an American,

a Democrat and a free man.**

Wilh ih*t position fixed. Kcnnc
dy called bis first cencrai news
conference since the party con-

vention save aim its top nomina-

tion.

Moments after the aim had
dinr«ed below tht rim of the vast

stcdhun. Kennedy strode to the

?3£um of terrtpvrsry stands to

Tor courage—not complacency
—is our need today, leadership,

not salesmanship.** he said. "Are
we up to the task—art wt equal

to the chalienseVArt wt witling

to match the Russian sacrifice of

the present for the future—or'

must wt sacrifice our future in

order to enjoy the present?**

This was the Kennedy of im
youth crusade which ha apparent-

ly intends to conduct during the.

general election campaign.
Behind htm was Kennedy, the

Practical politician, who took over
today, lock, stock and barrel, tht

positions of power in tht Demo-
cratic party. * -

a ••jw- Zzdwtt it Tcrjated the'^7 down a btucTnnt for a fighting

" tester.
saascusliaa at

fCenttosoi frra Pan X)

on tht island, for years a :

hold of tht Japanese,

Tht woman mailed sat »
show where two r^Sas, a .

and a woman barfed.

Ceeae ProasC&
L/evtne tapressco tutajcwei

followed her to a arcf^ast U#
marker. It was here, she
sisted, lbs two whites were

'

ia unmarked graves.

Devbie asitd throagb tht

terpreter when aad where
twobad coma from,

They came from (he sly a
time tso," wsa her reply.

Device theses ixdafej w
cboot it cntfl ir^rj t^s T
story. Now, the Sister fg
he is coavfaeod the gravas
dicated by the active wacasn •

those of Amelia Saxfeart and
Noonaa. - .*"•*.*,

And if the aid srareyat'

still there, he is sure bt «

point out the exact location ~_

unmarked burial piece.

Bo^gs said that be does

recall the conversetica bat

vine was more probing

was. 1 probably just

and ignored them.**

He said he and Define
"

a lot of places we were net

posed to go. And ! recall the

to the old cemetery.

•*Tbey told me that the c<

were so dose tcrethsr be*

ft was the custom to boy
t-'dy above the ether ia £
or families.

"And I recall one crucirrx

was enclosed in a little sac

the Times* telephone

Boggs is forwarding a am™
pictures he has kept of toe -

tery to Devine m New
tor further checking.

Public Hearing

Ssier

cs tor

ij^fcampaiga to carry America be-

yond the •TJew Frontier" tnta a
rjace aj» he tz'A demands "a
new generation of leadership,"

Cut as a preliminary to bb
-remise le provide "creative
r>ernocratic lesdership to the
n>'{« It<m.M. the yoar-etd

use does not necessarily mean
enhanced value and return, be-
cause of high upkeep, high de-
predation, end the tendency to-

ward a high turnover.

In soppoeting the apartment
development trend to San strteo

' •*"»• f»v h~<

tCeetlMied free* Page I) ' T
%

conm tare ial district G3 *

ample would allow

:

car sales, cat stntfcat it:

tee are also avowed is C
OS. but rejecsre a twrmit,
a permtt ia ajreeejossar^
tneluded weufc3 b?\ 8t
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1a ftftlrt la tor wr,^i «f </irti4fta*l«af^ta» or fftXffboo4 of oiorloo
<irftftlftift4%t «ftt« *inj^ftf^ftlii 2*tiH:^4 bar atn*t%r f ar.

tkio vtU t%+btt.$*A\i^Mife amaftrr*ftoft4

V

it iftrala^aacift la tbft Aaclla Urtarl tWry.
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•' got t*

strt
X vrata you a waak or tan lays ace about rarloua n»j«fti bvt i

.E^T— •»• «*» wrilcularlr es ay wirtfui ana that 1 «a »
'••awcfc lrt<rtft*1 Ib.wvI that la: Tha Asalia earhart Myatarr/X « w« that I

fcawUa* 2*lan4a,in tha Pacific ter tha Japaoaaa.whan tiuj WTfcrtlfy"
aaa tha othar inland* in tha iacific* */ /

Taa

* 1***5 tht and tho prlvlWo of aootla* har atfbo AlMaooa la
1 *•« thia:fht Mi a dodlcatod Air-woaon if thmtf!r vS:

^ 2!l,??ktcf}L5!L5#15 lifc?W1** tnttlo-1 hair;la fac£f!^w*a *web ^« U£*r*fc f aha was c*llo4.£a<!y tindyl And it oultod taortTa
™«

rrLilifL1^ I* ?5*F*" 5" HJW *n7 *ction In this nattar but X boll*
211 l*^;7*^**?*6 ** • thorough irav^iticttien of this aattor to «3 2Atf-poMibte Juat what haei>*nad f tht txMtaa of both Aaalla Cartart aad bar a*
~ *5frll?°*Ml?!!f

,
i
d ?• rtccYortd.brourht back to tho United Statoa.for'aora

• coat iatoraaoat' in Arlington Car.atarY.if Mitittt.bteisN aa I raaaabor it
^ waro oc a oocrat alaalo* for Hap ArnoM of Tha AirWeo, fto deubtthaStat
rportsoat would put a howl about thifaTfctir attitu4a ia*lot alaapia* dor*
".tat X aa aura thara ara othara Ilka cvfalf who raaaabar aad faal aa 1 do ab

j*^ 2£/^*^/#Mnr* tXl -f CWI *° for tb#« ™* 'law tfeqr bad

. fci l»ow yory littla can ba dor.a bo* with all tha bub-bub of tho coorantl
«H #tfctr thi»*a to dttracVt attention froa it,but X hopa Coacreaa will bo

/'ft T .. * to lnraatijit* thia wttar. That waa raaliy our firat 0-2 cam.
Today Om Tw*en oad# tho atataaant orar tha radio that our 0*2 pilot bod
roaaad to tha tuna ian^ .about apyina#thot it was aot tho firat tlso.aad ao t
Ho ando tho atat*xaat that Fow#ra ajuft havi< b*an th^rounhlr braia-vaahad ai
MXpsajr to *Jra raluablo iaforsatlen to tha Rufiiact #*hat la our Air Foreia* toTI eaa undwataad that a tin ur/*r axtraaa wraacura aay aira areuad 1

thoro no raawdy for auch bahavior?K©w #So^a it ttmn only taorieu pilota ai^-Mf py ttj Ruaalana and wa navar aaptura any of tholratdooa thia saaa thja pilota ara flying rooon aiaf.Hr.H And aot tho ftuaaiaaaT Wit can'taptaro *cy Ituaalana off banal 1 t**l v#ry badly for thoao boya that hart
fh&mJwbi ia:tho 6altie 9 Arabla.Araonla f ani aany othara too aucoroaa to mm^* vhat baa bo#n dona about it vhlla tha boy* ara rottia/; awar la ftuaalaa

•ttactly rcthiw% Tha Prafidant play *olf whila our boya rot la tuaalaa» easao la fboria.That aura la a lojfy dial* That la hov auch aoaorala ar
toroatod la tha **lf*r* of thair aan, h will to a lone tiaa boforo a&otha
-il will bo rt*ctod rr*fi^#nt.

I?y oarnaat hooa la that Conrx**$ •'ill do aoaothini; about thoao thlaes
©ontioMd.2 bring it to your atfatlor. with that hooa.Thank yo*j.

Youro rtapoetfuUy
t

tMrxre or mti vctc/m
•9 9*

Ma4
40*£r X&SCWt. OiTZ

ft ar fOC

Knud A* Iauda«m#
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Z Mfir ta ytmr latter ef Mr *T, I960. mC**ag •

•ewUtticB frea ttr. toad Ju XMtfw of Irtntwind, Chie,

tbt AsiUi ttrbtrt «o*tf aa

iinwy^»» OJetoaelrs oftertt ~e »«jf

*

1—dUti poetaer aarlod by the Oopreas twmim OMM T<

to fNffi definite infomatioo utett* f*fte

Urfcsrt. Sopite the fast that thiMw
is by no ami closed la the files of tbs

At the reqoeat of oar Uumiamjt , tht ftp
eestty opened ft n» iflreettcttice late MM Certert'e
and 1* now la tht proeeee ef e*ettloaia( a nribtf ef
bad a- -ted in. tht Stdpm tree is 3557 • td*f*y
X trail arite to yoe oo tide natter agdn 3*et at
isftreatlee la

«r. *?rcHea is 'iMcrjttfv^MT eciwtnod cwr the fata ef
Jfetrleart rlman few been 3*et dnwn *7 the I m am
rr» :'jrrtf*n vill hi*e f<Cle*e<i iitth inter*** /jfettesor Led^t't

eteVwjntt In t*dt r*:^M daria* t* raeent Security C«enett debate
an the *2-'<7 nlen* taei'mt* In Ailjr *etb atataaaat Infrseeoder

louge pointed oat ta tne taviet roprataaM&lTaf ma eUTereooe
eatvetn tfcs 'Jnited rtrtes mi tfc» £erlot talcs la tbet v» t>**t ibdr
pl*?wt vltn ctserts* Tbey sheet oart vitfc can end roctots tad kill TJj
or lrrrlsca ear eras—erse tbwsh not cos mist fmn f or itfrtV* in ' HI
fcassls h#t aver been injured b7 our pOttJW, set ana** fe&tstedor todfa
tian vast on ta ridieilt tht rgrriet d^rca that «t had eossltted
tecresei-rt m by sett**, "What art 7911 erylns t&oet?
atnplaUs stoat as i6aa this is «hat 70* « *ei»fiT*

O
6;

1
cneuwo an \ »»

1 0 rn yam «U1 slat vlih ta paint eat to «r. ffcedsca that
tht vdtad rtatas Oaranoant is atlU aslda« raeraaantatlans aheat

tiit U*ri**a fdraen *,* ara haln^ datsiaad ay tht ^tviaa aatharttlas*

Varorttmrttly, in incttnaes of this idnd, tha Serial Vnlea has a
aenslfUfit rteord of atUaaanatt and latrsnsletfiea.

tat

Isass af aepreatntttl«tt«
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?crEirp Offics infcrcs us GOJ has completed exhaustive investi-
gation which' revealed no basis whatsoever for rumor Japanese
executed Amelia Earhsrt on Saipan in 1937. All available
Japanese records searched and ail former officers and officials
contacted (R£?T£L) during course investigation.
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July 15, 1*60*
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August 39. i960

Dear tfr« Xount'en

» «»*.

I refer to your interest in the Amelia Karhart case as
pressed in your letter of June 9, I960, and to wy letter of
June Z9, I960.

,f3 fftvU* . ,
V-

Our Anoaaaador at Tokyo has iafonaed me that tho Govern^
cent of Japan aas now completed an exhaustive investigation
waich revealed no basis whatever for two rumor, given recent
currency by speculative articles in the press, that Hiss £arhart
was executed by Japanese officials on Saipro in 1937* Bio in-
vestigation included a search of all available Japanese records,
and interrogation of a nuober of Japanese officials who had
served in tno Jai^an area in 1937 •

Since the facts surrounding Hiss Liar-hart 1 s disappearance
still nanain a aystcry, I saould like to assure you tijat any
avciues voicn seea promising of additional information will be
colored as they arise • I snail write to you a^in as a luattor

of course whenever significant information is received*
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Au«uft 20, i960

>ar BUI*

Aaioi

UgMTClMtt of the report 'vhich you.heve received
roa the Jcpanet* Oorernaent et Tokyo, as outliaed la

your letter of August X? relative to the AacUe Egbert
c**e, the feet returns that there 1* increesia* evidence
that she did lend et fielpea end me executed.

For iasiaace, here is another lead that the gtete
Dtyartaent aight veil investigate? Mr. Tbcaee t. Devise

tr& ob laadoreStreet, Ktet Heven, Connecticut v*s la Serpen
^froa Jt£y 19U* uatll **ust 19^5 vith the 2Uttfa Aray Foetal
Gfait. Tros all the indorsation w con gather, be la a taa
r<rf good* character and he states that he actually aav the
npave of Aawlle Barhart oa Salpaa and Z vould appreciate
rit totnaely if you vi2J. hare eoseonc la the State Depart-c«ont latervlev hia. _

S v*L
p.

l^ave also aefced the fcepartecnt of the Amy to do
; the ssae* hut it should not he hard for your Dcpartatat to
' interest itself further is this aattor.

H

If it la found that he Is correct, it vould aeeo
thet Mr. Deriae should he able to locate the crave; la
case there vould he no question ahout IdefitlfylBC the
as that of tatlla Barhart.

to ae
vhlch

Cordially yours,

J* Arthur ?ounc*r, K. C.
9th Diatriet, California

Mr, W**tai*. *te*9»e/v *t A .•!

U. r+t*+lri*m*, ^lifitefiV X V *•! M
***W/>*. » Vasbinaton 25, D. C

f4* JAYjvt

391939
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Septeaber 2 0, I960

Dear Arleijht

Pursuant to a recent telephone conversation between Capt. L»G*
FiacZLey oX C? 0?L25 «ad the Office or Northeast Asian Affairs here
In the Dcp&rtncal of Jtate, I would Hie to request the Kftvy's
cooperation end assistance in ceetiiic a request of Congreasnfin
J« Arthur lounger.

Xou will recall that there has been auch recent publicity
Given to allegations oy w.o Air -force officsra, Captains Hobert *

uinecr cud Joseph Gervais, that Amelia Karhart vas* executed on
£3ipan Irland by the Japanese in 1937• Their "evidence* \as turned
ever to General G'Joanoil at Headquarters, Pacific Air force, last
July, and was evaluates as coapletely inconclusive, Throur* our
Ambassador at Sb^yo, ve requested an investigation of these charges
by the Japanese Governnent. Eiis was done and, after consulting
all available records and interro-atdnc several former officials
liio served cu iai^aa in ii37, the Japanese Covomacnt has inferred
us that there appears no oasis uiatever to ti;c allegations. I an
also inibr-aed taat an independent iixvc3tl^tion 07 the Saipan
AuoiulJtrawlo;; proved to tiie satisfaction of those authorities
that .liss --arhart -jas iievor a* Jaipun,

Con^re3snan Xbunjer, who had been infeiued by us of the
results 01 Uin Japanese* Coveraaent'a investigation, and by other
eourcos of Oenei^l u , Jo^nsll ,s appraisal oi* tne Liin^or and Cezvais
material, has no* inior^eu as t^at a -ir* xho-sas Z* i.'cvino of
60 Isadora Street, 'Jest iiaven, Connecticut, "saw the crave of
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the Honorable
. . John F. Shelley

200 Federal Office Building,
'

50 Fulton Street,
San Francisco, California. >

BFTD t ST Field Office, San' Francleco""
'

of-m&vtKim

4 • •* .

*> At request tf. S. Government, Japanese Government sunaer I960 undertocl

full investigation allegations Amelia Eerhart wae imprisoned or executed

Saipan Island 1937, Investigation included questioning of Japanese officii

assl^ed saipan in 1937 as well as former Saipan residents repatriated to

Japan after war. Also included search of all available records. On /•
Ausast 10 Japanese Government informed U. 3. Qnbassy Tokyo results investi-

gation completely negative. . 4

U. S. Kavy as adrsinistcring authority' Saipan also undertook siiailar

investigations on Saipan itself. State wis iafomd by Kavy December; 2U,

1960 that full investigation by Com*nder Ifcml Forces Karianas revealed
;

no basis for allegations. ' " ".

\ .
' \ * ('

Kr. Fred Button has been informed of incoming message and above
'

response. He will advise you o\f any additional information which becomes"

'

(John B, Hoghland 2d 0
Acting Aesistant Secretary il

for Congressional BolatYeftj ^A*hm*
..4

(

C4
Kr. Bacon

I

COPr IS MOHI9ITE0
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The Honorable
Frederick 0, Dutton
Aseistant Secretary of State

for Congressional Relatione
Washington, D, C.

©ear Mr. Button: n '

There is enclosed ay6ow of & l*tt*~

Fuibrisht received from ar, s, Sutton, con-cerning hia interest in obtaining information /dealing with Amelia EarharWSna Fred iSSSSV

*e
XL*2uld ^ •PP^eiated if the Depart-ment of State would write directly to Mr.Sutton regarding this matter. ^ #

to

» #

Enclosure

3\

WOWBIT Of flUfl A/CK/tt

47oiS2 ICLASSKO ~~
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I'VMUS rXXSTIIO M1JDU*J6D
iccucstmPQ MMigiiM^
XELEAff DOTTED

* ra or rei waaaatiw .,.

Door Mr* Bottom

fianator /albrlght ha* raferrod to tfc* Decrt«Dt of Stat* mr
l*tur to hin of 2b*«**r 2$, l<tfi, «*in3 ttott^r^dixwrurto

«

tna atatanant of tfea Jopanea* Qevarsnant in i960 that It «a*
enable aftar axhaaatbra inrwtStation to «bt <«*f*»r^1ffn to
•abatantiata tha allocation that Aatli* Lathart wan iaprisooad or
axocstad on Saipan lalaad was conUinod 1a a official GowmsUI
report* Am Bach, it did not bear the noae of any pftloalar Tapenm
official bttt was rather en oflidil ateteacnt of tfa* JfcpaiMM oSnuuigul

Z regret that I an unable to mppjjr any lafbraation aooaqralag tfae
or U^ndir Hanjiro fakaji which jtm atttew raoaiwadbr •

tf*S, naval craft in 1£37. T aajiptat that fbr laforaation on ttoi»
•abject 70a write Uiroctly to the Zcpartaunt of toe Haty#

i

Plaaee do not hoaltate to ^et in touch with a* if I oan ba oX
farther assistance*

flinccrely yoara,

cot Kr# Carl Marcy
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LLti Koran
Director

Ofrice of 2*rtneaat Aeiaa Affairs
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>S oft )C Sec.
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KCBS, San Francisco 5. California

Mr. Roger Hilaman
Assistant Secretary of State
U.S. Department of State
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hilsman:

For nearly four years I have been investigating for The Columbia
Broadcasting System the disappearance of Amelia Earhart.

During those four years we have probed into every aspect of the mystery
and have discovered many things that require explanation. As I am
currently preparing a book detailing that investigation, I would very
much like to know the State Department's position in regard to several
points. Knowing that you have been Director of Intelligence and
Research for the Department of State, I am addressing the questions
to you.

Let me say first that we are fulling aware of the complications that
arose because the investigation has centered around Saipan. We learned
of the eleven CIA NTTU facilities on that island during our first visit
in i960. Our knowledge expanded during a I96I trip, and the Central
Intelligence Agency requested that we withhold that information from
the general public. We complied. During our third newsgathering
expedition to Saipan in September, I962, we learned that the NTTU
facilities had been abandoned by the CIA, and are now occupied by
Department of Interior personnel.

I sincerely hope, now that the security factor has been removed from
Saipan, that the rest of the Earhart story can be made public.

The questions: Did the State Department stipulate that the Navy should
not search for Earhart and Noonan in the vicinity of the Marshall
Islands in 1937?
Was this subject eUscussed by the State Department, the Navy Department
and President Roosevelt, and were any orders dispatched to Admiral
Murfin, Commandant of the 14th Naval District, Honolulu?
Was the State Department aware of any Army Air Corps or Naval Intel-
ligence overtones to the Earhart flight?
Did the State Department stipulate that the military intelligence
serfices were not to attempt to send agents into the Japanese
mandated islands prior to the beginning of World War II?
Does the State Department have or did it ever have any definite
evidence that would indicate Earhart and Noonan had become
prisoners of the Japanese?
Does the State Department have any information regarding this
matter which is classified?

- 1 RELEASE
C > EXCISE
( ) DENY

5.

FOH&e^. _
PA exemption*.
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Needless to say, we would be very grateful for any help you might

be able to extend to us.

I have noted from press releases that your parents make their home

in San Francisco. Should you come out this way in the near future,
I'd very much like the opportunity of filling you in on our entire
investigation; the evidence, totally considered, is rather over-

whelming.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Frederick A, Ooerner
News Department
RGBS Radio
San Francisco 5.
California
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P/EO - V'illian K. Franklin

Game-Goemer Manuscript on Amelia Earhart

Ve have gone over vita care the draft manuscript on the
Earhart tragedy of 1937 by ftoss P« Game sad Frederick A. Goeroer
vhlch vas received in the Department through Senator Kuchel*c
office. The authors, through that channel , are asking, for
official comment try the Departaent and hope to get "official
verification of the vhole thing".

In the firct place, the Department of State is in no
poeition to verify or deny "the whole thing". The search i'or

Sarhart and Loonan vac conducted (so far as the United Stater
vas concerned) by the Savy Department. Any detailed comment
on the search and on subsequent investigation vill have to
come from that Department.

Vhat we can aay is that there is no Justification whatever
in the files of the Department of fatate for many of the central
theses in the Oame-Goerner article which either are presented
as bald statements of fact or appear as clear inferences from
the article as it is written. The authors must be avare of
this, for we wrote to Goeraer in 1963 about the lack of evidence
in our files for some of tlieir contentions, and we later gave
thee access to the Departments files on the subject for the
restricted period. A copy of our 19^3 letter to Goerner it

attached.

I believe that the Department should take definite except icr.

to the following statements end inferencet. in which ti*r? Depart-
ment is directly involvec cr hac a direct interec t

:

'"The United States Government knew the -where-

abouts of the two Americans, but left them in the
hands of the Japanese rather than becomlnc involve:":

in an international incident which might have orour^
war between the two countries.... [And later:] Japar
refused to permit U*k. vessels to search in tiie

Marshal ), Islands at the time of the disappearance



and President Franklin D. Hoosevelt bad no recourse
other than to restrict the search area and accede to

the recoi^ndntione of the U.i>. r?tate DepartMent."

The Department's filer, indicate that it was believed at

-the titx> !&rhart &nr, Koonnzi dieappearec that "their plane hac

conr down is the vicinity of Hcvland Island and that the current

Etitft have oarriev the wreckage in the direction of the Britit 1>-

heid Gilbert Islartdr . In response to a Japanese offer of assist-

ance, therefore, the Department <£Ld suggest that if the Japanes*.*

Governasnt ha<? an; vessels which could reach the i»ighborhoori c:

Ko.'lan-I before th» U.l.L. Lexington and the U.L.jL. Colorado

;v.Jlc".. hc*L f co:^iuer&lle uiirtenee to go), any acsictance they

ci^li frivc vault- X* appreciated, Japanese resselB in the entir.--

aree ox the Itersnall and Gilbert Islands were asked to keep i

lookout for any trace of the Hissing plane.

/ieruectf to foreign ^-e-rrraents vere wade through the

Departatcut of ttate, and the Department did in fact aan the

British Coverna»nt for permission for the U.fc. Kavy to conduct

e search in the arc; of the Gilberts—c request which ;-*bx grante :.

.

Thea-e ir no evidenc- In the Dev^rtn£>nt «£. files that fc request, far

rtr-iiar penaistior: t.- scare,- ir. t'ie are* of the- Marshall! v.-*u

rac.de tc the Japanese Government, and it follows of course that

there is no evidence of a Japanese refusal, The search by the

U.f . Mavy was beinc Bade such farther south. There ir. also c

coraplete lac* of evidence in ti*e 2Jepartr.«ent • 8 Tiles of any
recommendation from the I>epertraer:t of J.tate to President i-toosc-

vc-lt as to restricting the search area. Goerner wee riven an

official statement on tuase points in our letter of ^epteiaLcr a: 9

l**-3- The Cazte-Gocmcr article ignorei, t£is letter an^ oaks;

a flat statement of fact to the contrary without adducing arc

other evidence. (The Geme-Goerner article also ignores the

ne^etive results of the investigations made in I960 by tne ItfcVj

ani the Japanese Government, which \ ere also mentioned it. our
letter. )

Tiiere It, further, no evidence in the Departnezxt f e fiiei

t.-at this Departiient or an;.- ot:ier branch of the Government too-,

tne whereabouts of Karhart ana lioonan or believed anythinr occcjr;

that Sajriisrt and Koonan imu cied in or iunediately cftor e tragic

plane accident. Thr only evidence whatever in the Uepartiaen-

filei that tne Depcrtment had any idet that the two fliers &if,M

have survived for even a short period appears in t- single telerrr.

(which Game and (-oemer sr.*.' kit die not use) involving a specif

search of n specific arcs neer the Gilbert Island! -..hic^ tr-

Br;•::r
, -
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ISritish Goveraiaent undertook at the request of MIes Saruart's
husband. The wording of this telegre» ("Evidence vhieh to
many sources, seeias positive Indicates that Amelia, larhart vac

on land the two nights follovine ber disappearance")? coupled
with coi^lcte reticence in the file as to vhat this evidence
vet. and the specific endorsement on the telagrss that It was
sent at the request of Mr. Eugene Tidal after consultation
vith the President, Mr. Melntyre, and Mr. Welles, seems to ur
to indicate a lively skepticism on "the part of the liepartraental

officere involvec and indeed an^uaril 1Ingnaas even to ask the

British Government to act on the request vlthottt the clearance
of the White House and the Under Secretary personally.

fince there is no evidence that the Department thought
that Earhert and Noonen had survived, -there is likewise no
evidence {naturally} that the Departaent gave any thought what-
ever to the pros and cons of leaving thea in the hands of the
Japanese or nrnnln/ the ricJc of provoking an international
incident. Gain? anc Goeraer give no indication In the article
tliat they have any evidence to support the first sentence quoted

above; if they have any, the DepartMeat vould be happy to have
it for its files.

As to the assunqrtion by Game and Goemer that Earhart and
Hoanan vere imprisoned and Roonan executed last they disclose
Japanese fortifications in the Harsballs, we know that a Frencr.

explorer vho visited the Marshal la about the same time, and vho
vas Jajovn by the Japanese to have observed the work in progress:

at Mils Atoll, was treated vith great suspicion by the Japanese
authorities but was sent, on his way with expedition.

"In 19**9 Amelia Earhart «s mother wrote to the
State Department saying, 'There were sons things
Amelia could not tell me. ' She expressed the view
that her (laughter had been on a government mission
in 1937—probably acting under verbal orders."

Ve vrote to Goemer on September 12, 19^3* that a reriev

of the I>epartiaent«r records did not disclose any Indication
that the Department war aware of any Array Air Corps or Maval
Intelligence overtonee to the i^arhart flight . There is absolutely

no indication in the file that the flif^it was an intelligence

niscion or indfceO a covernaent mission of any eort. Incidentally,

tue alleged I9U9 letter from Mies fcarhart'e mother to the Depart-

est has not been located, and there is no trace in the finding

aidr if.- W./H that rucb a letter wae ever received.

"On

HE
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"Qn June 29, Malvina 7. Fcbeider, secretary
to the late Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, ... sent a note
to Hichaxd Southgate, then chief of the Division of
Protocol at the Department of fctate. In reference
to preparations for the ill-fated flight, the secre-
tary noted, »Mre. Koosevelt asketS ae to send you this:

special note to say she had promised Mr. Putnam
to keep thic matter confidential. f "

The implication of this passage in the Gaae-Goerner draft
article seems to be that this Message from the First Laxly to
the Department supportc a cloaJc-and-dagger or intelligence
interpretation of the Earhert flight. Vben read in context,
hovever, alone vith a dozen or nore other papers in the file
vhich also aeli that the proposed flight be kept confidential
for tike tiae being, it seems clear to us that Miss Earhort
merely did not want word of her plans to reach the public
until she was ready to announce theu. We could tee no sinister
overtones in the note from Mrs. rtooaevelt 1 e secretary When it
vac read vith the rest of the file, all of vhich -was made av&i: -

able to Game and Goerner.

"While the 1937 Earfaart flight had been promoted
as a private venture, the United States Government
played a major role in arrangements for the Journey
and details of the flight plan."

The Department of State was certainly intimately involved
in obtaining clearances frost foreign Governments for landing
privileges and overflight permissions fox the Earhart -Ifoonan
flight, but there is no inconsistency between this fact and the
private nature of the flight. Eue department of &tatc is the
normal channel for an approach to foreign governments on behalf
of American citisenc, and the chances in timing and routing of
the proposed flight naturally involved detailed oominication
vith the other governments vhose territory' *.as to be visited or
overflown. Gaxje and Goerner presumably noticed tiaat all cacti*

incurred by the Department for cable traffic in connection --itii

tlie flight arrangements vere billec to Mis* larhcrt'E husband.

The foregoinc concents micht be passed on to Mr. hoore in
FJ in response to point 1 of his neraonuidun to you of January- 11,
v;iich ir returned herevith.

Point



Point £ (the acceptability of the article in terms of the

international political ratifications) is a Better for E/./J

consider, and ve ijave alerted Mr. Xnovles of that office
that this- question nay toe arising.

As to point 3, I don't see why State should object to any
approach vhich Garae and Ooerner aay vieh -to make to otl*er

agencies, principally Navy.

V
.. ith respect to point k$ if Game and Goeraer went a Depart-

ment spokesman to connect on their story in order to quote him
on tiic Oust jacket, ve would think that any such comcwnt woulc
be inappropriate. If, on the other band, they vant to cooe in

to the Historical Office, ve will be glad to go over vith then
vhat we consider their disuse of the evidence in the Depart-

ment*!; filer,, to vhicli they had privileged accecc. \ e vouid
not be dra..r, into coament on the credibility of their xaair

tXieci£>.

The possibility of course exists that Game and Goeraer
may be right on their basic thesis that Sarhart and Eoonan fell
into tbe hands of ti*e Japanese. Lacfe cf evidence ir» our filer

and the negative results of UV . . Kavy and Japanese investigation:
arc not conclusive proof that the Game-Goerner theDie is false.
Their handiinc of our files, however, and their carelessness in
come of the statements quoted above shakes our confidence in
thoir critical faculties and loads us to doubt that they have
objectively examined the rest of the evidence vfcich they havc
coiiected.

Attachments

:

1. Dougall to Goerner, beptember 1£, 19&3-
L. itoore tc oieverts, January £1, iyep.

Game to Hass, January b, 15*65 •

I . I -reft ofmuscript.

cc-; - kr. Knoviec
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peach brandy flavor
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JohnRolfeMixture
Here's peach brandy by the pipe bowtftiL
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As witnesses were
tracked down, a.grim

and plausible story

began to emerge

L

Japanese briefly held Amelia bt this cell in

Garapan, Saigon.- in 1937,W a local farmer.

Thomas Devmeshotcs mxhor Gocmxr (rj and Father* San Augusta*

and Conover (smoking pipe) cohere he saw "tf«"* graves- m 1545.

: M

any case, Mrs. Akryama qualified as an interesting

person to interview.

Josephine and her *»»<;*»iTfri Man'mn had come to

the United States from Saipan in 1957. They were

quiet and reserved people. Finally Mrs. Akiyama told

her story.

One day in 1937 she had'.been riding her bicycle

down the beach road on Saipan taking lunch, to her

brother-in-law Jose Marsumoto, who worked for the

Japanese at their secret seaplane base at Tanapag

Harbor on the western shore of the fal/md. As she

neared the gate to the facility, she saw a large, two-

motored plane fly overhead and disappear in the vicin-

ity of the harbor. A little while later, when she reached

the beach area, she found a large group of people gath-

ered around two white persons. Someone told her that

one was a woman.
**Thcy were both thin and looked very tired,**, said

Mrs. Akiyama. "The woman had short-cut hair like a

man and she was dressed like a man. The man, I think

I remember, had his head hurt some way."

"Why are yon sure it was 1937?**. I askecL

"Becanse that was the year I graduated from Jap-

•32 -•'
- .

•• /•''
-

anese school," Mrs. Akiyama answered- **I was 11

years old that year***

"Why arc yon sore they were American fliers?"

"That's what the people said and later the Japanese

guards said it."

The guards, according to Mrs. AHyama, had taken

the pair away, and later there was rumor 'they had

been executed by the Japanese. Her memory of the

plane was hazy. She could remember seeing it in the

waterby the shoreline, but she could not recall if itwas

damaged or what happened to it after that day.

When I questioned Mrs. Akiyama about the long

delay in telling her story, she replied she had revealed

the information in 1945 to a TJ.5- Navy dentist on Sai-

pan whom she served as an assistant.

"His name was Dr. Caaimir Sheft," she said. "He
went back to the United States after the war, so he

must be here now.**

What Mrs. Akiyama bad said sounded like truth,

but even if it were true, there could be a thousand other

explanations of "the two white people" on Saipan be-

fore the war.

The next, day I found.a Cafimir Sheft, D.D.S., in
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practice in Passaic, New Jersey. A phone conversation

with Sheft gave almost exactly tic same story Mrs.
Akiyama had told*

"Did you file a report?"

**No. I thought that military intelligence surely tad
the information. It never occurred to me they didn't,

but I guess now they didn't.**

Sheft fell that Josephine had told the trutL

"After all,** he said, "she couldn't have had any
reason for inventing; such a story back in 1945.**

A study ofa map oftheSouth Pacificmade me doubt
thatAmelia Earhart and Fred Nbonan could have Sown
their plane to Saipan. Ai the time of the disappearance,
they were on the second to last leg of the axound-the-

world flight. They were bound for Howlaxid Island, a
distance -of 2556 mfles, mostly east and slightly north

of Lae. To hit Saipan—with Howland Island as in-

tended destination—would have represented a navi-

gational error of between 90 and 100 degrees, as Sai-

pan lies 1500 miles almost due north of Lae, New
Guinea, Frederick Noonan had been a navigator of
international reputation. Such an error seemed un-

tiunkable, until I talked with two friends, airline pilots

who have made record long-distance flights in private
planes over the Pacific. I asked them if Noonan could
have made such a mistake.

"Possible, if not probable,** was the consensus.
I learned that Paul Mantz, who owned an air service

at Orange County Airport in Santa Ana, California
,

had been a technical adviser for Amelia's final flight

I flewdown to get riis opinion. *

In aviation, you name it, and Mantz had piloted it, -

from biplane to jet, in every part of the world. Motion
pictures had, provided, the greater part of his lrrrng
over the years. Tragically, Mantz was killed during
the filming of a motion picture in 1965.

_
"Sure it's possible," ue said. "Tvethoughtfor a long

time that Amelia and Fred must have been off course
during mat flight.**

**But could they have gotten as far oS. course as Sai-

pan?" 1 persisted.

"Yes. It is possible. With the extra gas tanks I put
aboard her plane, she had a range of well over 4000
miles. She could have flown a good part of the way
toward Howland and still would have had enough fuel

to make Saipan." [Continued on page 113]
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Mantx went orer to * cabinet end took oat a large file folder.

"Here's a copy of the radio log of the Cocsr Guard cnftrr. the
/nucu, that the goTOOTtnt stationed at Howiasii Island in *37

to be AE*s Jwrning resseL Look at tin* one. AE reported they
were flying in heavy OTercaat. That meant Noonan couldn't
shoot a rrTfsritl and be was primarily a. celeg navigator. He
would Hive had a bell of * tfcne t*nffrg H» drjft

t too. All be
coold do was gness."

hat about the radio homing <?fn«l« «en t onz by tbe JtascaV*
"Look far yourself,** Paul replied, throwing tbe file

lap. "AE acknowledged *rdy once receiving tbe fiasco** signals
and then she couldn't get z rnrnimnm. Ether therew« setaciting
wrong -*nth hex radio or they wcrt goofing off aboard that
boat."

As I read orer the ycUowipg copiesof tbe Ibaafslog, I noticed
tbe last message received from Amelia's plane.
"What does this final message mean. Paid? *We are 157-337

running north and sooth. Wait Itowtng on 6210.' **

"It means Noonan was lost The figures 157-357 simply repre-
sent a sen line be bad shot in tbe early morning hours. See, the
message came at 8:43. After flying aH night villi overcast, he
finally got a crack at tbe sun after dawn, bat without a reference
point he couldn't bare told where be was along two-thousand
Balesi

of that son hat."
"What about tbe "running north and sooth' and Srait listening

onjSMO'?"
"'Running north and sooth* means they were flying up and

down that eon Coe trying to up Howlaod Island. And tbe
*6210* just represents their daylight radio frequency. They had
been working 3X0$ kilocycles through tbe *»g>r and were switch-
ing to 6210." -

"I wonder why they weren't heard an £210?"
Mantx was silent for a moment, then said, *Tt could ban been

they were tc<>darnn far away to I* heard. And 6210 doesn't hare
a fraction of tbe range of 310S. Signals on 3105 at night can slop
thousands of miles across an ocean, bat 6210 is usually good
for just a couple hundred miles.""

**P«d, condense it for nc How tough was the flight?".
"Tough. Plenty tough. I warned AE about tbe Howiand Island

leg. "With perfect weather conditions, they would hare had a
good chance to make it. But the weather wasn't perfect; a
typhoon had jnst blown out of the Caroline TJa^c and they un-
doubtedly hit plenty of rarboleace. With that orercast, too, they
needed more than lack.**

Manrz walked over to a huge map of the Pacific Ocean banging
on the wall of his oSce.
"Look at that, Lae, New Guinea, to HowLmd Island more

thas 2500 »uL=s otct open water, and Howland is a peewee, about

Mff SearchForAmeliaEarhari

two miles long and a half-unle wide." I looked a long time.
I was hooked; not completely, bat there was a fairly large

barb working in me. Some of the best fliers in the world had
said it was possible if not probable, that Earhert and Noonan
«ould hare flown their plane to Safpan, and Josephine Akfyama's
story bad stood its first test,

I decided to visit Sainanand CSS agr«l to font theaSH ty**m
is one of sereral thousand small island* that m*W up the United
Nations Trust Territory of the Pacific now under control of the
United States. Most of the islands are administered by the US.
Department of Interior, so it was with kqc surprise we found
Saipan under U.S. Nary anthoriryja 1960. Neat we found Saipan
reqmred top security clearance. When I asked to risk the island,
tbe friary reacted first in shock and then in apparent disbelief
that a search for Amelia Earbart could reaBy be the reason. It
took tome pressore, bnt we got tbe clearance and on June 16,
I960, with Max Akryama, Josephine's hnthand who Would act as
interpreter and guide, I shored oft.

Who-was this extraordinary woman who fired on in the hearts
of mUHous? Amelia Earbart was bora in Kansas on July 24.
3S98. She once was a narse and considered medicine before, in
1921, she discovered flying. She lored it and worked hard at it
and soon began setting records. The nation was mad for aviation,
and there were a series of exploits carminatcd by Coh Charles
Iindhergh's solo flight orer the Atlawtfe in 1927. The next year
Amelia became thefirtt woman tomake tbe Atlantic flight, though
asa passenger. It brought her instant fame and four yean later,
when she duplicated Idndbergh's feat, she became a genuine
heroine. Other records fell to her, including the solo bop from
Honolulu to Californ?i She joined Purdue University at a
student counsellor; the rninenJty'Bei^tfid an aviation depart-
ment and ostensibly gave her $30,000 for the most advanced
Jong-range nonnuErary aircraft in tbe world: Lockheed's twin-
engined

,
ID-passenger, low-wing model 10-E Electra airliner.

Amelia stripped the sects and put in »»T>lr» for 1204 gallons of
g«w»W, erring the plane a 4500-ccale range. She took delirery
on h^uthdaym 1S36. One great challenge remained: around
the world.

Her first try in which she flew cast to west, ended in an igno-
minious ground loop at Honolulu. In record rime." the Eieetn
was shipped to Lockheed at Burbank for repair and reinstrumen-
tarion. It w«dcdded to reverse the direction of the flight. Amelia,
with uzrigstor Fred Noonan, would sow fly around the world
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[rum ytcm. to ea*t. No public mwirnrement of the change ft**

made. Later the switch in plans would be attributed to "seasonal

weather conditions"
Noonan was 44, Cbicxgo-bcrn, and had. spent year* SI St*

before toning to the sir. He worked for Pap Amtfvin Airways

planning it* flying clipper rtute* in the Pacific, hut wrasky

trouble nad put him at Hbeztf when Amelia's flight with 2s ob*i-

oos navigationsi needs came along. Neonan™ originally sup-

posed to trsTel just .the Pacific hop, bet decided that be would

go sJZ cbe way with hex.

On Msy 17. 1937, less than two months after the Honolulu

crash, the Electra was ready. On May 20, the rncmd-die.wnrH

ft-ghr began from Oakland, California. Stops followed at Tucson,

New OrVmt. Miami. Pa^sto Eico, Veneruela, Dodt Guiana,

BraziL French" West Africa. Mali, French. Equatorial Africa.

Sud-r, Ethiopia, Pakistan. Wis and Barms. On June 20, a

month out, Amelia and Noonan Tt*chcd Singsport, and spent

the next week in Java where F- 0. Fnrman, an American engine

specialist, worked on the Electra's engine*. Then came Indo-

nesia, Australia and finally Lae, New Games, with about 7,000

nules remaining. __
The next atop to Howland Island would be the most difficult:

2556 miles orer open water. Howlaudi* approximately two mile*

long in a north-sooth direction, about one half mQe in an east*

west direction, rfw to a r"* deration of 20 feet.

Three emergency runways had been constructed on. the island by

the U-£- jwrerament with no other apparent purpose than recef»-

ing the Earhart plane. At 10JO am , July 2, 1537, the Electr*

left Lae. The U.S.S. Swan was stationed halfway between Hono-

lulu and Howland. the TLS.S. Ontario, halfway betwc Howland

and Lae, to serve as plane guards- The Coast Guard —^er Iteuat

lay alongside Ho* _md to send and rtccrce naming signals.

Amelia and Fred were actually flying into yesterday because

of the international date line. Then* takec^trime was 12-30 pm*
jury L. aboard the Itasca.

In the United States, it was a fairly fight news day. Into that

quiet bm-xt what many journalists hare referred to as •'one of

the 10 most reported news stories of the 20th century

LAUT XJKBT LOST!

For the next 30 days, the nation talked about little else. The
search for Amelia and Fred was the largest and most expensive

in history. The Navy, at the request of President Roctevek, sent

the carrier Lcxuigtan, battleship Colorado and a dozen other

vessels. S^""- 262^281 square nules of Pacific Ocean were

searched by ships and planes, but no cine was found. In due

course, the TJ.S- NaT? officially abandoned Amelia and Fred as

"lost at sea." At that moment a mystery was born in mflrfans

of Tmni*f

At Guam, Rear AdmiralWeldemer Wendt, Commandant of the

Marianas Sea Frontier, said, "Mr. Goerner, I'd Hk* you to be

frank Is your mission to Saipan really to rarest!gate the disap-

pearance of Amelia Earhart?"
Tea, sir, it is. Would yon be Just as frank with me? "What's

going on at Saipan that has the Nary spooked?**

Admiral Wendt smiled but not with humor- "Kothbg terribly

exciting. Mr. Coerner. There are aome restricted areas on the

island that you will sot be permitted to visSt-"

"Will I hare a free hand in questioning the nxtrrtxV
"Of course you will. The restricted areas are on Seipan's

north and cast aides, hnt ahnoct all the names lite on the south

portion of the island. YoqH be met this afternoon by a Com-
mander BridwcH who heads our Ncral Admrnistration Unit

there."

On the way to Saipan that afternoon aboard a groaning -old

Nary DC-4, I asked Majrrmo Akfyama why the Nary was so

fecresrve abont Saipan.
"I do not know for sure,'" he said, "but it has been going on

for many years; since not long after the end of the war with

Japan. Not many people excepr officials are allowed to go to

Saipan.** ;

Saipan Hcs 115 miles north of Guam, about 45 minutes jnght

time. It is good sized compared to moat other Pacific Islands;

more then 12 mile* long and fire miles wide, bordered on the

cast by rise Pad£c Ocean, ibe Philippine Sea on the west.
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Japan controlled Saipan from 2914- to the LLS. inraalon hj

194*. The coat of taking Saipan was brutal: 15^25 casualties

for the ILSL, 29,000 of 30,000 Japanese IdHed.

Mount Tapotchaa rises shoot 1500 feet at the center of the

island and from the sir the rest appears to be nothing but jungla.

There is beauty in the thousand shades of green within die
protective reef and through the Jangle; but with it Is something
criLhostfle.
Commander EddweH met us and thongh pleasant, seemed

fa*ajgt eat discouraging us. He reiterated the boundary lues—
neither north of the naval admrnfsrration area or to the east side

ofthe island. He toldme the natives would tell me what I wanted
to hear—end then offered to take me to some who should know,
if anyone did, whether AE had been on Saipan. Max and I had
decided to stay in Chelan Kanoa Village with his brother-in-law

Jose Maiaumoto, the fame man to whom Josephine had bees
twlfrng- j^p^lt in 1937 when she had seen the white fixers.

Matstnnoto remembered the two American fliers.

Max explained, "He did not see them. The Japanese police

had taken them away before he got there that day, but he remem-
bers the people at the seaplane base talking about ft and he re-

members Japanese +wTt4^y ftrotrr the woman m«w fliers,

the Americans, the spies."-

Early the next morning came a break. The Monaignor and
Fathers at the Catholic Mission m, ChaTau Kapoa had heard I was
on the island and came by Marsumnto's for a char. The natxrrs

of Ssfpan are almost all CaxhoKe.
Mnn-ngnnr Oscar Cairo is a native of Guam, part Cfeaaotran,

and is best known in the Marianas as the priest who defied the

Japanese. Father Arnold. Bendowske of Milwaukee was captured

by the Japanese at Guam in 1941 and spent most of the war in a
prison. c*mp in Japan, Father Sylvan Conorcr of Brooklyn, has
served on Saipan for the last 10 years.

Hie Monaignor and the Fathers had heard Txgne rumor* on
*%«ipaw orex the years about some while people who might hare

been co thealand before or during the war.
I explained why I >*•** ou the iiiand and zuicd Mc^sl^ot Cairo

and the Fathers to help mein questioning the natives. We devised

a method which we thonght would produce truthful answers.

Beforewe could start, Comraander BridweH arrived to take me
to the nairrea be yvd aftonTd know. He mtrodnced me to she

who unifnrmly seemed rrn rT7TTTT"TrD fr^- and even ^"g^*,
*rn*^ He

-seemed to feel that my quest should end there, but I decided to

gfre the Fathers-a chance. In the days that followed, we talked

to more than 200 Saipanese and found that the testimony of 13

could be pieced together into a story that apparently supported

the contention of Josephine Akfyanuu
A white woman and man, Americans and filers according to

what the Japanese had said, either came ashore or had, been
brought ashore at Tanapeg Harbor sometime in 1937. Thewoman
Ttt<xzhM a men, at least ibc v.-** tiressed as a man and had short

haix. The man was Injured; his head was bandaged.. Under
guard, they had been held at the dock area untila Japanese miK-
txry car arr£red from Garspan. and took than sway. (Garapaa
was the Japanese city on Saipan Just south of Tssopsg Harbor.

It was completely destroyed daring the XJS, invasion in 1944,

and the rubble has been
-
swaIlowecl by the Jungle.} •

The pair were next seen being takes into the Japanese military

police headquarters in Garapan. The interrogation had lasted

several hours, and.then the woman was taken to Garspan prison,

theman to the Muchot Point mHirary police barracks. Thewoman
was held at the prison for only a few hours, then-transferred

hade to the dry and placed in a hotel the military police had
• taken over in 1934 to house political prisoners, None of the wit-

nesses knew what had finally happened to the mysterious white

people, afr,hongh several felt that either one or both of them had
been executed.

Here are samples: "The Japanese were very tnrpriaed to see

a Lwrr flier because at tiit time it nerer would happen that a lady

would fly* *T remember well the lady. Her face, arms, posture

—all looked American,**

^er hair was cut short,"

Why did the people never talk . about this before? *T>rjrmg

the Japanese time, it is TCty unsafe to disclose information."

Jesus Salas is a farmer and hves in a hut outside Done Village.

Jesus was put in Cerapan prison in 1937 after he fought with a
Japanese soldier who had spit on a religious processional. His

lynTTTti^ in prison rmtTj Amyn'^n Marine* released him in 1944.

Sometime during 1937 a white woman was placed in the next
ocXL, but kepe tHcre only a lew hours. He «w the woman ody

^ -r.-v. 2SZS.XSE Kun vxsxznB
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&cnc*bct gave « d^crhJSon" of her*.tJu

>%dicr witnesses. Tie guards fntd Jn"m'_
cm p2ot the Japanese had enptnred. - .* ^'.a?-*-^ ;.• ->.

;.• Josepa Reyes Sahlan of Cbalaa Inoi mr the two white
people taken into the military police facadqnuters m Gtxxpzn.
Mmadl Aldan is x native derxtist pwn-rfi-fng fn Knoa.

In 1937 hi* work mi restricted to Japanese officer*. Ht bad
not seen the two white people, but he had heard mneh about
them from his patients. The American man and teaman, accord-
ing to the Japanese, were filers who had been captured as spies.

"The officers,* said Aldan, "made jokes about the United States

name women ss spies. They ssid that Amcrkaa mca did not have
the courage to come and spy themselves."

.

None of these people had been anxious to provide information.

X knew that without the help of Monsignor and the Fathers I
would have got little.

"Why," I asked Monsigner Cafvo, "haven't these people coxae
forward before with this story?" ,

^You have to understand their history,""' replied Morusigner.

oould stay (Scm'arSj &ptQ'46r'$eooiadliWt 1 _
, ^

would disappear for two mantes orinw-^^^fV^?^

'

I t^Hed free a piece- that oottld have bsen"fnse3"aan;-""t looked .'• ^
iike. and was l""ghrenough to ^ alnmhinm/bat the' miaeab-R^'
got to the snrface it tamed black and began to dfdm«{ritt:?Q&?_my firm or sixth dr»e. I saw snmeriifnr thatieW to make

*

water torn cold. A' grey fish about my size swam by widmj-JS
JCtt of the wreckage. Something told me I had jost seen a shark! K
I scrambled into the boat and began shouting for the dmrs to*'

*

get aboard. •
.

•~Taeysunt know whet-is bothering yon," said Mix.- *
^TeH them I*nj_sare I just saw & shark/*, '.' •v^fj^C

-Ton nave to understand their history,"' replied Mowugoor. not inside the reef. Bat dent go outside the ree£-fcees^n5£#5
They belonged to die Spanish, Carmen, then the Japanese. Dux- yellow one wall get you.** ' ' ^?*^5!IK^R5?S
fac the US- invasion, the island was torn' apart. Many Saipanese When we got hark tr% fTh»T^n a%PpW J scraped as nmcacoraHg1^ ^

I couH from the wreckage, and on one chunk that appeared tfisM.
be a generator; I found serialnmnhers:NK lTOoo tt^^^S^I:

inc the XLS. invas*on, the island was torn' apart. Many Saipanese
were kfllcd , caught between Japanese and Americans, and others
]dHed themselves became the Japanese had convinced them the
Americans would torture them. After such experiences, you can't
-wonder why most of the Saipanese are not willing to become in-

volved in something that is not xtmSf their business.*"

From many of the Sarpsnese questioned, we had heard one
name repeatedly. For what had happened during Japanese times,
see a man I shall call Francisco Galvan. -Most of the natives
seemed to be afraid of Km. CaKan had worked with the Japa-
nese police before and during the war. His responsibility had
been to keep the rest of the n*tr?«s in Hue and his methods hadn't
been gentle.

Twice we stopped to see him and he fled. The third nrrr we
caught him, but he sullenly shook Ms head ss tone to every
ouesdon and glowered ax me. Frandsco, in his rnid-tc-Iato- fifties,

is a tough, bitter, hatred-felled man, who looks his reputation. We
got no information from Galvan evening, bnt Imet »yfn t

more than once, fn frightening circumstances.

Sad a™*1

"** and Fred flown tTreir Lockheed to Saipan? There
was no sure sbswc in the natives* testimony. All it established
was that a man and woman; yn**/-hm£ the descriptions of Noonan
and 'KailuuL, supposedly American fixers and spies, had been on
Saipan sometime spring the l*nrr part of 19-37. S^me of the wit*

nesses felt the pafr had come by ah- and mmnW a plane;
others had seen the man. and woman at the harbor or in Garapan
and did' not know how they had reached the island. Those who
remembered a plane could not dearly describe it or tell if it had
been damaged.

If they had Sown the Ekctta to Saipan, they probably had
ditched it in the harbor, since die beaches were small and in-
clined. I decided to check the harbor bottom.
Father Syfran arranged fur the help of two native divers,

Gxegorio Magofna and Awyrmjn Taitano who said they knew the
locations of two two-motor aircraft: One very old. Other not
so old.

Maximo went with the divers the first day and returned with
a hundred pounds or more of wreckage covered whh greenish
sEme and growths of coral I pounded loose a piece of coral as
lug as a donbled-fist, revealing a snrface of the.

appeared tn^*» ttnmrr mwTwunmi T/ij^rrifif»*;«Tn^ hnpossibls
but it was aircraft gear. The next day I decided to go down.

It's another world, the bottom of Tauepag Harbor. Every con*
cctrable type of wreckage Be* strewn in patterns across
the sand and coral; jeeps, unexploded wtTnimMnn land-
ing craft, rolls of wire, all in varying states of decomposition.
The aircraft was not in had shape. Whether ii was Japanese or
American, I could sot tell, and it didn't matter. It was a nfl V! i\ ry
plane; the machine gnns were still Tisihle. We climbed into the
boat and we headed for the area outside of what had been the
Japanese seaplane ramps.

The second pile of wreckage bore no resemblance to an air-
craft. It was a twisted, tangled mass of junk grown over and
under by coral One mocrd appeared to be a motor box the prop
was missing. Another heap could hare repres-entad a fuselage

generator, I found serialnmnbers:UK 17999. ThsrewaiaM^
* -marVms something Hk* t clover-leal They bad" bean t&Sbte*.
stamped into the metal. At least we had something tochecks KzSSt

'

m
.

At a party one night, a Nary wife feadverteatfr' nWrtScceSV >%new need on Saipaar the capacity to speda-CTifriitL Nsttverjm m£&
bad onestjoscd had talked of haTing seen Qunesesoldiers m^the
jrni^e on the north- end and east aide of the isbnni;"^greaaX'^
had been told I could not visit. Other natives had Se^'Chme^S?"
being transported by bus from a landing ficH on SajpawS^-^
coast. The letters NTTO had been frequently voicecT;'and^na^'3
1 I*f

rt
d
.
*ram *omffonc wb*t they meant: KstsI TecfadcahTjar^cr-i

tag Units. I had also seen a nnrnVr of Americaas; net s'partbf
the Naval Admfsistration group, shopping in the Nary<ijmm&-^^
.aary. Those people had to be Hring in my. no^nu^bn^^Jb*^
island. Then, too. I had, climbed to me top of l^^apctchanoae'S?f:
afternoon to get a full view of the and Coramaader'Brid^'y-v:'
well had been extremely displeased. I had been able to-see notlK •

Sng but jungle; spying on NTTU was not the. purpose of.-the-;,-'
climb, but I was suspect nonetheless. '. . . - .r^*»>; Z'£y

Before I left Saipan. Boy. Efppe, BridwdTsLeaecuttre "oofScer, 'z'^.whoml liked, said, "There is one bit of help I can give yon, ~
Twenty-two tons o£ captured Japanese records:were taken* off this ,T^
ialand by the Navy in 19« and '45. As. far as I know,' mosVof ^teem have never been min-ofihned or even intrrprrted. If Earhart: \&
and Noonan were on this Island—and X think there's.-a 'kjkfi-^k
chance they were yon should find some mention of tibenx^n"'

1
^?;-

those records. The Japanese were great at keeping rtcordi.*5'^'^r.
The next day ' we ficw to Ctum and were hustled right 'to

ediniraTs office. • * »

"Understand you've eome np with some Sfredage," AttmSraf ^
Wcndt began. "Would you ^r,""f" if a couple of

. chiuists looked at tee gear?**
I agreed, then discussed our investigation. It wasmy only pp>

po*c. I said; nothing else I had learned would be used.
"What did you learn?** he asked. 2
"Certainly not enough to break a story.** I said honestly. He

listened as I discttssed the weighted word "Chinese,** and then
he appeared satisfied. ^

is one part of the wreckage that could have come from AmeB
plane. It was the generator, which appeared "to he^LJS^i-\-

.

British manufacture, not Japanese, and It was too^Jiesvyto.*ha^
been carried on a military plane. It was the .type of** generator'J^Jv
that eoedd hare botn used bV a Lockheed Electra .loJ;*"fc waa-";"r?*4

either a Lotss-Nevil or a Bendrx. » -j* ^7y£?>
I felt opthnistic as Max and I left for Sah FrsacSsci

-

*.-
*t**~-

"
-
* "'" •"**-

'
•

Word of what we had found had gone ahead of us and. been
greatly magnified. On July L, 1960—hy ccflncadence tee twenty--;-.

'*

third anzdvcrssry of Earhart and Noonan*s but fDght—an afi-

media news conference was held in the Sheraton-Palace Botelm
San Francisco. If there had ever been any doubt in my mind" as

to how well Amelia and Fred were remeinhered, th*r conference
sealed it. If they had disappeared the week before, the reaction
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couldn't have been greater. The wire services, major magsrinet,
newipspcr, radio ind iclcrMon stations -were all represeuted.

Pieces of the wreckage, mHuding the generator, hid been placed

on a Iocs table, aad translations of the testimony prepared.

Panl Manrz appeared, took a look at the generator,
and told the press, "It looks exactly Eke the generator I pnt
aboard AFs plane.*

We were committed, snd in the •way I had feared. The entire

focus had gone to the generator. The testimony of the Saipcnese

was all hot forgotten 5n the rrciremmr of Identifying the wreck-

age. Mkag gpbdaed that he couldn't be sore the Sarpan find

was really Amelia's rmril he foond her records. Amelia had,

sftyirdfng to Maatc, two Bendjx-Eclipse, 50-empere, heaTy-dnty

generators aboard the Electra; one was drrren by one of the
- engine*, the other bad been wino%drrren~

The hesdTinrs cried: s-AXKiir getcoatok migvTa jhivirft
. . . . ccvesatob cujx to ynseve araxxrx . .

.

Mania's mechanics broke the generaror down piece by piece.

They finally got the bearings free, and there were more number
and letter combinahona: 6303 Z, 17, and NTN. One of the me-

rl.**%+ went to the stock room and brought ont an old Bendxx-

Eclipse, 50-ampcre generator and began to match the parts with,

the one from Saspon. Each part, to the last nut and bolr, matched
perfectly.

Bet then the vires moved a haDetin from New York Qty*
xnx wemrx imno^ coapoajnox sxys corEJUTO* routto

JOCA* SIXTJJV EOJLXU DTD NOT COMX TKQ3L TBS M13TE J2T WHKS
isnxiA xjusjurr nisarrcaxxn c* 1537. a rc^rx SPQJOEsms*. sjlts

a BxutrKC a the ccmuxoa that was fouXd K£ta tee pactic

ZSLJJO WAS TSACXD TO TBX TOYO MARINC IXRM IN OSAXa, JAPATi.

The Bendix ^tarm wu disputed by Panl bat the damage had
been done. AH of the eridence bad become symbolized, by the

generator, and the testimony of the 13 Saipanese was discarded

along with the •'wreckage.''

KCBS shipped ihe generator, a starter motor, and several otiicr

pieces of the gear to Bendix for analysis. Itwas August 25, I960,

before we got the report. Bendix vas saritSed beyond all doubt

-that die generator we had foond was an almost exact copy of

their generator, but there were enough discrepancies of detail to

that it had not been manufactured by Bendix.

1 learned that Japan's r<ippon KawanisM Company began con-

stmction early in 1936 of large flying boats to sendee their South
Pacific island*. They had used Pratt & "Whitney Engines as their

models. Also, in 1936 and '37, Nakajhna Koftobttkj had started

oonatmction of naval planes. The TTi*ty>btiiri engines were almost

exact copies of the U.5. Pratt & Whitney Wasp 550Anxsepower
engines, the type ofengines carried by tnel^ckheed Electra 10-E-

It now seemed certain where KK.-17999 had come front.

The plethora of reports in 1960 about Amelia Earhart and
Frederick Noonan was not overlooked fa Japan. The reaction in

the Japanese press was strong. Some editorials even hinted that

.the whole Issae had been raised to embarrass Japan because

President Eisenhower7* proposed trip to Tokyo had been aborted
dne to the stndexrt riots.

In Tokyo a former Imperial Nary captain, Zeoshiro Hoshma,
denied vehemently ih*t any executions of ATft^rir*"* bad taken

place. Hoshioa, according to his own billing, had been in an un-
enviable position in 1937. He was chief of the section of the

Naval Anarrs Bureau handling executions. "No such execntion

could have taken place without my knowledge and approval/*

he told the press.

There were many denials from the United States as well as

Japan. The US, Department of State indicated that it had made
a fml inquiry into the matter and had even requested Japan to

make a search of em*** records. The results, according to the

Stxte Department, bad aQ been negative. Both governments
probably believed in I960 that the last had been heard of ArneHa
Earhart and Frederick Noonan; at least some individuals must
have hoped that obscurity would finally cloak the two filers whose
denriar. ao plagned their consciences. Those hopes did not mature.
When a alory breaks as widely as the one of July 1, I960, it

touches the lives of millions of people. Memories awaken; the

attic of the past is sorted; bits of information, ideas, atrftridra,

long-endured fcclingw of guilt, aQ emerge and are sometimes
drawn to a central point. I became snch a point.

One example of the phenomenon involves the former soldier

from Connecticttt.

Thomas E. Dcriac, West Haven, Connecticut, believes rbat^be

was abown the grave site of Earbut and Noonan- In 1945, Devine
was a technical sergeant on Serpen. One day he and a couple of
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friend* rLntcd a cemetery near what bad been the Japanese city

of Garapan. A native woman who lived nearby began to try to

tell them something. A Japanese-American interpreter was sum-
moned, and with the interpreter's help they learned the woman
was trying to show them where two whites, a man and woman,
were buried. They came from the sky a long rime ago," she said,

and fed them a short distance from the graveyard and pointed to

a grass-covered spot that appeared to have received care at some
tune, but the location, was sot marked in any way. She said the

Japanese had lulled them and buried them.
Devise closed bis fetter to s>e by saying be had never gfren

Amelia Earhart and Fred Noonan * tbggght at the time.
After the 1960 story, there were plenty of disbelievers. One of

the strongest disaenrirtf; voices belonged to Robert M. Stanley,

who bad been an aviation cadet aboard the U&S. Lexington in
1937, and had been assigned duty formulating the plans for the
Earhart search. He decried any possibility that the flight had
eaded r^T^^ aivi staft'd prtblicly tf**t th irc^*fn *

t ^ffi+ift
doubt in his srmd that Amelia and Fred bad gone down wfthm
150 miles of Howiand.
Robert Stanley sent me a complete copy of toe TLS-S. Ltsdn*-

tan's report en the Earhart search But weeks of study only
deepened the mystery.
The Lexington, had assumed she was down within 120 miles of

Howiand Island because of a series ofm""*^ received, by the
Coast Guard cutter Itasca, which was at Howiand as Amelia's

radio contact. These are the incomplete messages the report
fisted:

-

061$ Howiand Tune (15 minutes before cstimstffd tune of
arrival) Earhart plane reported **20Q miles out and no landfall"

0646 Howiand Thne^ Earhart reported "Approximately 100
miles from Itasca. Paction doubtful"
0742 Howiand Tune TjuTurl reported "30 Trrfrtrrtet gas ze~

Tnafnfrry nn Tin/jfaTT^ position doubtful**

0758 Howiand Time Earhart reported **CnxIing trying to pick

up island." (At tins time signals were received with greatest

0843 Howiand Time Eaxhart reported Tine of pesftiou 157

degrees-337 degree*.
w

0855 Howiand Time Earhart reported "Heading north and
tomfi," and gave same position line as before. (This was the but
message received from the plane.)

Therefore, the report assumed:ThatAmeTia was on a line paas-

ing thxoogh Howiand in ronghry a north-sootb defection at 0843
and 0855 butwas not certain which side of the island she was on;
that she was closest to Howfend at 0758 because of signal

strength; that 57 mtmites later the fuel gave out and the plane

landed: that during those minutes it did not maintain conrse and
speed since reporrwas heading north and south and also circling,

and that the plane went in the water, therefore, wiihia 120 miles,

position unknown, of Howiand Island.

I could see numerous contradictions fix the LtzinftotCs assump-,
finw« and the Tacts contained in Itasca's logs. On the' three

days after the disappearance, the cutter bad radioed this dis-

patch which ezpended-and corrected the group of messages from

Amelia and altered the situation:

"With, exception 0803 message no Itasca message or request

acknowledged by Earhart. Earbnit apparently sever received

Itasca requests transmit on 500 kilocycle* in order Itasca cut her

in with ship direction under. 0245 Recognized Earhart Voice

message not dear except quote.Goody 'Weather Cloudy cicquotb
0345 QUOIT Itasca from Earhart- Itasca broadcast on 3105 Kilo-

cycles on hour and half hour—repeat—broadcast on 3105 Kilo-

cycles on hour and half hour. Overcast, XWQUOTX 0453 Heard
Earhart voice «ff/i»T« miTfti<tMc with five listenings. 0512 QUOTE
Want bcarhujs on 3105 kilocycles on hour. Will whistle in micro-

phone. raocoTr. 0515 quote About 200 miles oat. tjkqcotj:

WHstJcs briefly in nucrophone. 0545 quotx Please take bearing

on us and report in half hour. I will make noise in microphone.

About 100 sules our. tVQOOTX 0730 quotx W« must be on you

bet cannot see yon but (sic) gMsismnnmg low. Have been miabfe

to reach you by radio. We are flying at 1,000 feet, owquotx 0757

quotx We arc circling but cannot see island. Cannot hear you.

Co ahead on 7500 kilocycles with long count either now or on

schedule time on half hour, uwquott 0803 quotx Earhart csd&ng

Itasca* We received your signals but unable to get minimum.
Please take bearings on us and answer on 3105 kilocycles. O?-
qttotx, Earhart made long dashes for brief period but emergency
high frequency direction finder could not cut her m on' 3105

kilocycles. 0344 Eaxhart called Itasca. QUOTX We axe on the Koe

TBH£ THE KJ2TS lfinlTTKr
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of position 157 dub $37. "Win repeat this on 6210 Idio-

cydea. We are now rnnnfng north end sooth, rrsqeott Nothing
farther heard from. Earhart on 6210 or other frequencies. High
fceqaeacy directionfinderonHowlasdwasacteyases «^?ti«mMl
emergency caution without E*rhart'« request or knowledge.
Itasca had it immirf throughout sight bat nenr «hle nune
bearing* Itasca ship direction finder at 17725 and E*r-
fcart repeatedly requested to transmit on 500 kilocycle* to enable
ship to cat her In."

This memt nine understandable me—ag* had been received
from instead of those previously reported. The 0646
"100 miles out" message had been, changed to an hoar earner
0545. The 0742 oommsnicatum reporting "one-half hoar fuel and
bo landfall* had been ahered to 0730 ~bnr gas is running low.*

The misinterpretation of the "gas* message was important.

The Lexington had placed considerable emphasis on the assump-
tion the plane had ran oat of fuel shortly after the last messagf,
bat the Itaxa*s commanding officer, 'Warner K. Thompson, had
estimated the Electra coold remain aloft as late as 12:00 soon.
gjaeHa, ™* Tgrefrrfrrg thm signals the Ttatrfr

t
hziA began tO "*"TTy

about the gas rirnariniu In such a circumstance, she would hcie
been perfectly justified in radioing "Bat gas is nrnnmg low.**

Any filer, ensure of a plane** exact position in the middle of
the Pacific Ocean, would consider three, four, or even five hour*

of fnel to be Vmnajnf low on gas."

If ithad been cloudyand overcast throughoutthe night, Noosss
4*«>wTd hare obtained no star sights. Amelia had not gSrea a posi-

tion report with the exception of the last 157-337 and it hod
so reference point. It was almost painfully obvious thai Noonan
did not know the position of the plane, and probably had not
been able to determine the effect of bead and eroaswjpds on the
craft.

The Nary also assumed the Electra had been making 111 knots,
judging from the 0615 message rcportzog "200 miles otrc" and
the incorrect 0758 **Chx7rng trying to pick up island.'' It addi-

tionally assumed "the plane's 0615 position was reasonably cor-

rect-"

The licsca had changed 0615 to 0515 "About 200 mQes out,"

and added the 0545 "About 100 miles out.** Not only was 0615
iucorrect as to time, the 0545 message indicated the piano had
flown 100 miles in 30 minutes. Amelia and Fred -ware apparently
mating 200 jusles-pex-hour instead of the 111 knots estimated by
the Navy. A strong tail wind was the only explanation I coold
th?»»fr of at that *rm* to account for the extra speed. The Lock-
heed Electra** power had been pabHexred as twin 550-horsepower
Pratt Sl Whitney Junior Wasp engines, giving the plane a cruis-

ing speed between 150 and 165 mpb. and a top speed between
200 and 210 mph. If she were trying to eonserrc gasoline. Amelia
certainly would not hare bees frying at maximum speed. It was
nearly three years before I found proof of the real reason farthe
additional speed.

The study and comparison did fairly well settle one question

inmy maid; whether ox not Amelia and Fred had flown the Eleo-
tra to Saipan. It no longer seemed "possible if sot probable.'* Con-
sidering tie contest of the messages received from the plane and
the times theyhad been broadcast, there wasn't even a million-to-

one chance the plane could have bees in the vicinity of Saipan.
As this fact emerged, however, another theory began to appear
sot only possible bat probable. The last message from Amelia
bad said, **We are 157-337, Tunning north and Math-" The re-

ciprocal of a compass heading, "157-337" could represent a north-
west direction from Eowlsnd Island. The Japanese Mandated
Marshall Islands lay approximately 650 miles northwest of the
intended destination. Amelia coold hare arrived in the Marshalls
while conducting a search pattern believing she had overshot
Howlsnd, or if the plane had gone into the ocean, the drift of the
sea from Howlsud Island was from the southeast to the northwest,
and could have carried a Efe rait or the plane itself directly into
the Marshals.
Added fuel for this theory came unexpectedly. President M. L,

Brittain of Georgia Tech University, who had been a cfiriTian

guest on the battleship Colorado daring the search for Amelia.

Earhart and Frederick Noonan, was quoted in a 1943 San Fran-
ctsco Chronicle story headed, cornier EXaD TETNTC5 ruca rs jap
CAnrfT: "We discussed the Japanese mandated islands and the
rumors that the U.5. government had sent person after person
to take a look-see, trying to discover whether or not the Japs were
illegally fortifying thch- possessions. We got a very definite feel-

ing that Amelia Earhart had some sort of understanding with
officials of the sovcrnmen: that the list part of her flight
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aroasd-the~w»rld woald be over some of those Japanese islands."
I called Atlanta . Georgia, to learn bow Doctor Brfr^Tn felt

about this in I960. 1 cooldn'tr he had died.
One other bit of information indicated the trouble AmrHs had

erperleacad. On the night of July 2, 1937, fust a few hoars after
the disappearance, a Navy pilot bound for Holland to help
search reported; "Ahont 420 miles north of Eowlsnd. Last two
hoars in extremely bad weather between altitude 2000 and 12000
feet. Snow sleet rain electrical storms. Is daylight conditions look
equally bad. Cloud tops appear to be 18000 feet or more. Am
retrrramg to Ptarl Harbor."
Amelia and Fred bad probably been facing similar weather

conditions the night and day before. With clouds to 1£\000 feet,
Ameha would not have been able to Hit the Electra above the
cover to enable Noonan to get star sights.

"Francisco Garrtn," the native Saipaneae I had tried uusuc-
cesaruEy to question, broke into the news November 14, I960,

J"
p'port

,
fc,aa Guam. He was listed as a police inspector

in 1937 and said a woman eveeuted on Saipan ss a spy was part
rancavJin, of Japanese descent, born is Los Angeles, hut looked
enough like a CartraThn to be mistaken for one.
The report fascinated me. Calms had denied to us that he had

any knowledge of white persons en the island before the war. I
called Guam and talked with Tony Palamo. who had filed the
story. Abort a week before, Galvas had simply -appeared and
volunteered his tale,

I thought for a long wh3r about Galvan*s possible motives.
Was he trying to throw us off the track or had someone asked him
to make the statement? Ifinally decided someone most hare asked
Galvas to grre information to the press that would d?«vww» the,
possibiKty of Earhart and Noonan having been on Saipan.
By May 1961 I was itching for another Saipan expedition;

there were so many question* unanswered, mdoding Devme's
grave site. If the area could be located, it might be possible to
obtain a final answer through excavation.

I began searching for the 22 toss of captured Japanese docu-
ments Lt Commander Hippe had rnenrioneA, The trail led from
San Francisco to Clearfield. Utah, to Mechanicshurc, PennsyV
vania, to Washington, and there it faded. We leajraedthat some
7,000 cubic feet of Japanese records had been returned to Japan
Is 1958; one source said our government examin&d them before
the return and another said it did not. Other Japanese documents
had gone to the library of Congress and to the CIA; the library
said it would take 125 years for the «^«*"rg staff of the Japanese
section to catalog the material on hand, and the OA said it

couldn't find what we sought.
At the same time, as incredible struggle was going 00 to get

me clearance for another trip to Saipan. At one point the Navy
denied it, on seetsnry grohsds, and ft took the combined weight
of CBS and California Senators Knehel and Eagle to reverse it.

The problem, however, seemed less for AE than what else I might
see on Saipan.
Thomss Detfae had also requested permission to visit Saipan,

but the Navy refused. I asked Tom tor all the information he
oonld furrnsh on the grave site he had been shown in 1945, and
the next week nine photos and several detailed maps arrived.
Four of the pictures were of the satire cemetery. If Devme's
memory was as good as the maps ""Kcfffd t there was at Iren a
fair chance of finding a general area for excavation.

Before the second trip to Saipan, I decided to find out as
much as 1 could about Japan's attitudes prior to Amelia's dis-
appearance in 1937 and what support there was for the accusa-
tion that Japan had fortified her mandated Pacific islands in
preparation for World War LL
Japan took over the Mariana, Caroline and Marshall Islands

from Germany during World War I and kept them afterwards
under the control of a League of Nations mandate which said,
auiornj other things, that no fortifications were to be allowed. But
Japan maintained strict secrecy and by the early 1920's, Americas
intelligence agencies feared the islands were being armed, proba-
bly for the attack on the US. which even then farsighted men
were predicting. Suspicions grew and by the early 1930s, the
League was asking Japan embarrassing: questions; Japan solved

that by vdiho^wiug from the tottering League By 1937 Japan
obviously intended to control Asia and the Western Pacific and
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President Roo*eveIt and hi* advisers h»d reason to b* worried.
Japan for years had suffered from a spy^iexr complex and in

1936 and early 1937 the phobia, grew even worse. Amrnmn and
British cmteus by the dozens were arrested, accused of spying
and imprisoned. St. Lake's THTw^^ti^nal Medical Center in
Tokyo was charged with being an International spy headquarters.
Dr. Rndolph Boiling Tensler, director of the Center, was charged
with visiting fortified zones in his sailhoat and *nt\Arn^ shortware
messages through a radio installed in the gold croc* atop the
medical-center building.

By June of 1937, Japanese banners had been carried to large

areas of mainland Asia (Korea, Kwanlnng Peninsula, Man-
churia) and bayonets of the Imperial Japanese Army were being
honed sharp for the next territorial extension.

For most Americans daring this period, the fh*m^*t of con-
flict was totally repugnant. Isolationism, therefore, was a policy

raost American officeholders bad to cope with if they were to have
any political future. Certainly it was proper to speak np in de-
fense of Doited State*' interrsK where business was concerned,
but no one at that time, mclnding President Roosevelt, was going
te take any action which might provoke or involve America in

war. Still there were those charged with security for this country,
and Japan was readying itself for invasion.

Into this atmosphere flew Amelia Ear-hart and Frederick
Noonan in their Lockheed Elects* IMS IQ-paascnger airliner,

bound around the world. On Jury 2, 1937, they disappeared in

mid-Pacific, free days later, July 7, 1937, Japan struck—at China.
It was a crucial period in Japan's history. If Am^Tta md prod

were taken prisoners, tie Japanese could never Id them go.

On September 7, 1961, 1 headed for Saxpas on my second ex-
pedition. Bridwell met me there, pleasantry, but without en-
thusiasm. When I mentioned that, among other things, I wanted
to check the story of a mas from Connecticut, he said:

**You mean that fellow—Devine?**

I was startled. "How did yoa happen to find out about him,
Commander?"

"Well, there was an Office of Nanl Intelligence man out here
a little while back checking up on some information on a grave,
and he mentioned Devine's name."
"What did the ONI Coy decide?"
"Darned if I know. He took off and I never did find out."

After some more general conversance X asked BridwcH his
opinion now of the tecumany we had obtained, last yean He sm>
prised me. "I think there's a lot to their story. There were m>
doobtedry a couple of Americans, a man and woenan, ont here
before the war, and they weren't oo a friendly visit."

"Do you think they were Earhart and Noonan?"
"Coeld hare been. The descriptions fit. Bat I don't think Ear-

hart ever flew that plane of hers to Saipan,"
-Why?"
"*WeIL I wa» around an admirals'* ?ffirr at the time they dis-

appeared in ^37, and I heard a few things that mademe think they
could have possibly cone down in the Marshall Islanda
"The MarshaUs are pretty close to HowLmd Island. Second,

the Japanese hid a big thing about secrecy where the MarshaUs
were concerned, paxricularly Jaluit ami Kwzjalefo, and third,

there were a couple of reports from the natives during the in-

vasion of those islands that a white woman pilot had gone down
in the area before the war."

**Where in the Marshall*?"
"I think in the vicinity of a u'ule atoll named ACinglspalap."
The next morning, I borrowed a Navy truck and drove into

ChaJan Kanoa. Unfortunately Moasigoor Calvo had been re-

assigned to the Philippines, hot Father Sylvan and Father Arnold
were glad to sec me and happy to offer more assistance.
We visited Francisco Calvan to ask about the Japanese-Ameri-

can woman he hxd told the AP was executed on Saipan before
the war. His fortunes had improved since we had seen fam» He
was in the scrap bnaineaa, had a new station wagon and hired

natives to collect scrap, the residue of war srHl existing, and stack

it at the pier. He was no more coopeistiwc than he had been in

I960: he just shook his head and denied cren having made the
report. Father Sylvan was more interested in Calnms money
source. **A year ago penniless and now look at hrm

"

"To whom is he going to sell all that scrap?"

Tvc heard hm has a deal with a Japanese company to send a
ship to pick it up, but I don't know how that** going to be done.
The United States Department of State has a strict rule no Japa-
nese vessels «rc permitted into die Trust Territory."

Cregorio Magofni and Antonio Tajtaao, my two diver friends,
showed up at the mission the next ™™-wfrng and we headed for
the harbor to raise more of the plane wreckage.

Ix was a calm beautiful day on the harbor -within an hour
we had raised a hrmdred pounds of wreckage. One piece gave
me the answer. On a partially corroded radio direction finder
loop, an identification tag was m*rkfri with Japanese characters.
The wreckage was not that ofAmelia's Lockheed.
During the next few days Father Sylvan, Father Arnold and

£ questioned more of the Sdpancse and found seven who had
additional infra mating about the "American TT"vn and woman,
filers." Several had seen them at the harbor area in Garapan and
they repeated what the Japanese had said about the Incident; it

fit perfectly with what we already knew. Two natives, MarXIde
Skoda San Nicholas and Jose Fangelinan, gave testimony which
enlarged the original Sodrags
Mrs. San Nicholas had Jived la Carepen where her father

worked as a tailor. Next to her home had been the hotel the
Japanese Kempeilai secret police used to house political prison-

ers, and for many months in 1937 and '38 she had seen the white
womanwhom the Japanese referred to as "fSer and spy."

Father Sylvan asked, "Can yon describe die woman?"
"Yea," MarUde replied. "She was tail and very thin and she

had not ranch hair for a woman; It was short."
"How was she dressed?**

-. "When I first «rw hex she was wearing a sum's clothes, but
later they g**e her woman's dress.**

"How many times did yon see her?'*
"Many times. Each day she would come out into the yard and

walk around it."

she guarded?*
Te*. They watched her all the time She could not go any-

where."
"Did you ever try to talk to her?**

"She could not speak our language, but I gave her same fruit

"Do you know what finally happened to the woman?**
"Yes. One day she came out in the yard and she* looked very

sick and sadder than usual. I gave hex 4 piece of fruit and she
smiled. Then she gave me a ring from her finger and put her
hand on my head in friendship. The next day one of the police

came and got some b^*rV cloth frommy father and had htm make
same paper Sowers.The man said that the lady had died and they
were going to bury her."

"Did the Japanese say what the woman died of?"
"She died of dysentery.'*

The ring had been lost. "Whether Am^If* possessed such a ring,

no one seems to know but that does not preclude its existence,

She could have purchased it en her last trip.

Was the woman Amelia Earhart? I had brought pictures of
15 different women, including AE. clipped from, various news-
papers and Tnagrfrinrs, After studying the photos only a few mha-
nses, Matxlde ntihraffittingly chose the likeness of Amelia.

"This is the woman; I'm sure of it," said Mrs. San Nicholas,

"but she looked older and more tired-**

Jose Pangelman's story was almost identical to that of Mrs.
San Nicholas. He had seen the American man and woman but
not together. The man had been held at the military police

stockade area while thewoman was kept at the hotel in Garapan-
The woman had died of dysentery. The man had been executed
by Samurai sword the day after the woman's death and the pair

had been bmied together hi an unmarked grave outside the
cemetery sooth of Garapan City- The Japanese had said the two
were fliers and spies. Father Sylvan repeatedly asked Pangtlittan
if he could show us the grave site, but Jose maintained that was
known only to the Japanese.
Tom Dcrine's pictures, maps, and recollections of Sajpan 1945

was the next chore in line.

The graveyard of which Dcrme had taken pictures in 1945 was
not difficult to find. Several of the natives recognized the area.

The cemetery, known as "Lryang," lies two miles north of Chalan

Kanoa and a mile south of what were once the outskirts of Gar*'
pan Cry. The area appeared exactly as it had to Devine in 2945
except the jungle had grown over, everything. Father Sylvan and

1 quickly noticed, howerer, that Devine appeared to be wrong
about the directions of the cemetery. Tfl* diagram bowed the
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entrance facing west -with a peculiarly netefcaa tree placed at the

east end of the plot. The -"tTTiT to the graveyard actnalry faced

north with the tree located,to the jsnath. Also, the directions re-

grrdiug the location of a "plaster angel appeared to Be exactly

opposite although die picture itselfm«tr^ what we vet f*r*"g
at thxt moment. We concluded 16 yeans Had tricked DcTiae**

memory, but the photographs could sot be disputed.

One map anniented that the suspected giro ifte of Earhart and
Noonaa v*s outside die northern perimeter of the cemetery, jest

Beyond a metal shed and several dozen temporary graves. The
area was supposedly surrounded by trees and scrub* bat took

the form ofa small clearing covered try grass.

Based on the endcace of the photographs dial Define was
tamed around, we armed in a grove of trees, outside the ceme-

tery. It was there I decided to began exesTarion. I first chose a

IS by 15 plot directly under the trees and oar daggers went to

work. Slowly, almost painfully, we Trent down nearly fire feet.Wc
found absolutely nothSng. I moved die effort a little to the west

on the slight, slope leading toward the beach. Again, the excava-

tion was fruitless,

^ Then I moved the excavation a few yards closer to the grsve-

•"3 yard and the names began a third tme« of bole*. On Sep-

tember 21, 1961, we made a discovery about two*nd-*-hslf feet

down—pieces of •frrtTT, shotdder, and leg bones. Carefully, pa*

riently we tmcorered the remainder of the find. From the amount

of remains, it appeared that two persons had been buried head-

tc~£oot in the coramcc grave.The totalrecovery amouxited'to seven

pounds of bones and 37 teeth. There -were small teeth and large

teeth and large and smaH bones. The remains were extreroeJy

fragile and many of the bones broke apart as they were being:

Efted into boxes.

-In 196T wb had so dental charts tor or Fred, bat a
Navy x^nTitf. agreed we had apparently recovered the remains of

a roan and woman. Many of the teeth appeared to contain zinc
«r>de fillings and Japanese rifntisfa had never been known to use

that material before or during World War H.
A medical officer carefully wrapped each ofthe bone fragment*

and teeth in cotton and packed them in cigar boxes which were

then taped together to form one large" package. I asked Bridwell

for permission to remote the remains for study by an expert The
^tytTnaw/W ^fftmM me he woold cable Washington. Mesn-
wHIc I gave thepackage to Father Sylvan and asked him to lock

it in the church vault.
•a That night hronght * ruber shattering experience.
* I awakened to a rsjsatocn oatside. With a start I sat uptight.

I couldn't see anyone, bat the sense of danger in my Qnonset

was overwhelming^ My eyes strained to pierce the darkness; my
ear* straggled to separate sounds, tense the location of themenace
I felt. Suddenly a Hash of lightning acuminated a man mndrng
in the comer of the room, beck toward me, apparently searching
far something. I Scooped a nashSghr from the floor and leaped

to my feet, rfiTwf^ the beam on him with the same movement.
"What do yon went?" I shouted.

The TPtaw whirled to face me, an ugly machete Hlrryfr^ in his

light hand. He made one T"»rt'"""»g half-swing with the big

knife, thai turned and nearly ripped the door from its hinges in

Ins haste to get out: I followed at a respectable distance, not only
because I feared the man's octaized blade, bat also the fact I was
wearing only a T-shirt did not contribute to ciLcm re bravery.

By the Eght on the porch, I saw the man sprint across the road

and disappear into the Jungle and I knew him I It was Francisco

Geiran, whom the Fathers and I had tried so often to question,

and who, we selected, knew a great deal about Earhart and
Noonaa.
BtttwnatwasCalnm doing in my charter* at 1:30 in the morn-

ing? What did he want? Certainly it wasn't my life. With that

machete he could bare cot me into a dozen pieces with as many
strokes. He apparently wasn't after money or ecfcdpment.

Then it bit me. When I first saw Galvan. he had been searching

for something in the corner of the room. The area held nothing
but a jm^TJ stack of rtc*r and p**-^*^ boxes. Fxancuco nmrt
hare been looking for the package containing the remains. But
why would Gelvan be concerned about the remains to the point

of attempting to steal them*
Before my departure, though there were still more surprises

to be experienced. I was about to meet wiih the Central Intelli-

gence Agency and discover one of the betf. kept U-S. rralitaxy

secrets since the end of World War XL
An invitasen was telephoned me to -visit "the northern end

of the iiland for cQckralLr and a chit-" A car took rue throanh

/ -

tne^seennty retfncticns and I was amazed to see a modern town
with more than a hundred two- and taree-bedroom'he«*% Eghted
and landscaped stroetx, a shopping r*nt*f and an' entertainment
complex of library, soda fountain, auditorium. We stopped at
the clnb which would have been a credit to las Vegas. TnaTde,

to my surprise, I was asked to address the several hundred
people there on my irrresffgarioa. Afterward Z talked to the
project chief. Obviously this -was a masafve project. The chief

Would not tell me what it was about, but he made h. nkm that if

I talked about what I had seen or beard, it could seriously

fepardize U-S. security. When I returned to the States, be said,

would be contacted by someone who might explain & farther,

.

Three days passed without Waahington'a permitaion to remove
the remains and I bad to leave. I arranged for Father Sylvan
to deliver the box to Pan American for passage in s j« liner's

gem-cargo hold when the permission- arrived.
I had one last word from the Navy: without explanation, it'

was seizing my film.

That waa that. I went home.

Release of die remains was sot forthcoming. Among other
stipulations, the Navy jp*™*<*d on *nthftriT*tion frost Amelia's
and Neonan's families—even though there was no indication' yet
that the remains were of the fliers. A Mrs. Morriseey of West
Hedford, Massachusetts, was hringyng pressure to stop, our
search. She had a special interest; she was Amelia7* sister.

CBS President Dr. Frank Stanton new to San Francisco for a
briefing. T *frapfc,ET*ftmdftd 1*tth and tb*n he asked:
"Are you convinced you've found Earhart?"
"No, but I think indications axe strong enough to demand

expert opinion. Im only sore of one thing: an American man
and woman supposed to be Gexe and spies, were held by the
Japanese on Saipan before the war. Ifs bard to believe they
were ether than Earhart and Nooaaa,**

Stanton thought for a moment, then decided. We would fight

for an answer. We were to choose an anthropologist from a
local university. I was to visit the relatives and get written

permission for the study, explaining the enrfre attuatkm and
guaranteeing there could be-no publicity unless positive iden-

rtScsticn was established, •. . : •

'

The anthropologist we chose was Dr. Theodore MeQown, Uo>
-verahy of California, a specialist in identification,

I located Fred .Noonan'a widow, now Mrs. Harry Ireland, at

her home in Santa Barbara, California. She was a gracious,

gentle woman and she approved our search for the truth. -Amelia's

sister, Mrs. Albert Morrisscy, was equally kind. When I had
explained what we were doing .and why, she approved also

and said she would not block us, adding; **We bad no way of
knowing your effort was legitimate. After that generator busi-

ness lastyear, Iwaaafraid there wouldbemore senasxbn^aeddng.

Each new surge of publicity over the years has been a torture;

not only for me, but for mother, too."

.

It waa a moment before her last words registered, and then
they were hard to believe. Amy Oris Earhart, mother of Am^Ka
and Muriel, was still Irving!

"What does she believe about the disappearance?*' I asked,

"She feels there were t^gt about the Sight Amelia couldn't

tell her. For many years she was sure my sister was a prisoner,
of the Japanese, bat now she's resigned there win never be a,

final answer."

One day I received a call from one Frederick Winter of the

Central Intelligence Agency office here fa Son Frazxasco." I
met him that afternoon for an hour that waa, in understatement,

incongruous. At Blum's. San Francisco's chic milk-shake parlor.

Winter ordered a dish. of atrawbeny ice cream for himself,

coffee for me, and we discussed one of the best kept US* nuniary

secreta since the end ofWorld War 11= NTTU- This is the story:

In mid-1951, with the Korean War, Red China was particularly

aggressive and there was a serious need for Ganeae nationalist

spies who could infiltrate the fled Chinese ranks. Spies must be
trained, but to admit a spy-training school would have opened

the U-S- to fearful propaganda barrages. Saipan, then, waa a
logical answesi it wa» jgoTatrid, h&d idecrnate landing facilities,

aimnlsted the sort of terrain the spy candidates might encounter

and could be used -with linle displacement of the natives. So
rie CIA set up the training site and the Navy was required to

US



front for it. The only thing sml ilxmt NTTTJ was the Miflei
Naval Technical Training Units. The luxe compound I had
seen was the residential area for faculty members; around ft

were 11 isolated training sites. Chinese candidates were Sown
m At night blindfolded sad taken to the secret area. They -were

trained without knowing where they -were tad they left the same
-way. Since they did not know where they had been, they could
not betray the school, even if captured. By mid-1961, seme 7,000

guerrilla-spks had bees trained and sent on their dangerous
way. "Winter asked me to cooperate by not revealing the story,

and of coarse. I agreed. But I asked him, "Has the OA had roe

under surveillance? Why are we having to fight for every hit

of information regarding Earhart?"
Winter thought for a moment and said. *Tbai is somewhat

purrltng. I doat believe the intelligence oomnranity is inten-

tionally withholding the material you wast.'*

"Then why are we hiring such a hassle getting permission to

study those remains? Why does the Navy act aa it tn the ghoul

of the year for mentJoning the matter -when everything weVe
learned points to Earhart and Noonan having been on Serpen?"

*"Thcre*s no doubt there." Winter replied. The Nary is pro-

tecting NTTU the best way it can. It wouldn't be advantageous

at this time to have more newsmen attempting to get permission

to visit Saipan."

"Let's be direct. Does the OA have mformatioa or evidence

concerning Earhart which has not been made public?**

"I don't know.**

"Okay," I said rising from the table,' "that's mdefmite enough.

Thanks for the coffee,**

MvsTaar bonis sxyew >vmi Eaimirr case
These headlines blossomed on the afternoon of Friday, Novem-

ber 24, 1961. Amelia was the lead story- for the newspapers
and wire services and almost every radio and television station

in the country. It was an amazing tribute to the vitality of the

Earhartimage. The interest was greater than it had been in I960.

On November 10, we had received a visit in $an Francisco

from Admiral Daniel F. Smith, Jr., Chief of Naval Information.

I gave Smith the Earhart investigation without reserrarion. He
listened patiently, even to our conclusions.

That's a hell of a story," he mused. "I don't think anyone

in Washington knows how much work you've done on this thing.
*

**Is the Navy holding hack any information?''

**NevaI Intelligence *aya *no,"* the admiral shrugged- "But
Intelligence frequently says that regardless of how much they

may have ou the subject. You can't hlame them. That's what
intelligence work is about**

"What was the sanation in 1537 when Earhart disappeared?*'

I asked. "Were we close to war with Japan at that time?"
**We were very dose, and this is something most people don't

know. I believe any facidffnf of real significance might have

precipitated it. The war would have come a lot sooner, too,

if Japan hadn't decided to chew off a piece of Chins first."

"Did the Japanese fortify the mandated islands before Pearl

Harbor?"
"There's .no cnesdon on mat.* the admiral answered. "Japan

began preparations for war with the United States long before

Pearl Harbor and long before Earhart decided to fry around the

world."

"If the UJ5- Navy had gone ahead and searched the MaishaHs
for Earhart in 1937, it might have started a wax with Japan?*

"Right," said Smith. "Japan made it dear we -were to stay

out of there. I've always wondered what would have happened
if we'd have moved mto the ~M"»*>«h--»ll» then. It sure would have

changed what happened four years later. With Japan committed'

to the Chin* invasion in. *S7, she would have played hell trying

to handle us."

"Were we ready though?**
That's the other aide of it. We weren't ready to fight anybody

in *37. Military appropriations were miserably low, and we.

didn't get the draft until a couple of years later. No one wanted

war either. "No foreign entanglement*,* peopla were saying.

*Let the rest of die.world fight it onr_' President Roosevelt would
have had a hell of a rim* convincing the country that war with

Japan was raevitahle, U he'd started aiirthmg with the Japs in

*37, a lot of people would*ve "Kanred to impeach him."
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Before the admiral left, he suggested we might profit from
discussions with Japanese military or Okmawan civilians who
had Jived or served on Sampan, during the years 1937 to '44.

There apparently were two faf^fmrf labeled Four and
Fourteen, which enntafrted names and photographs of the Japa-
nese and Olrfnawans who survived the invasion of Saipan and
were repatriated at war's end. Information obtained from the
enemy via mterxcgarlon was also ostensibly a part of the fileg

.

It now appeared that pemissioa to take the remains from
Saipanwas near. We worked it out with. Pan American to handle
the shipment quietly and all seemed well. Then, at 5 son. on
November 24, the day after Thanlmajving, the Associated Press
moved these words from Guam which inspired the headlines:
Tn xrasacis or two fioxax aomxs—voss^tlv those or iwrv*
asSWABT; FAMED SliTSTCty 7XZEB, AJfD Ittt NAYICAloa—
AXE SelNg FLOWX TODAY TO CSmCESTTT OT CAEJTOjmU AX SSUCF>
EST, CAXIFOaXU, TO* SJTrazOPOIOCZCAZ, STUDY. A tlX IVTtfCklt
arawars omn it. ±t coax Sam Twx zxscicrs tjtceude bctcslnim ajcd otsek boxes.
There was great errftrmrnr, I apologized to the families of

Amelia end Fred Noonas for the unexpected break, then faced
a raucous press conference. Noonan's dentist turned Up and
offered to study the remains and Paul Manesmade the uwir. offer.

Doctor McGown indicated he wanted and needed no l*^lp- The
padoge was to arrrTem Sari IranmscO atl ajn. and I went out
to receipt for ir_ There was unusually heavy traffic around die
terminal Hundreds of people were gathered around the arrival
gate for Pan Am's inbound Hmmlnla *ftg**, the nnmhera
increased every minute;

These people had come with die hope of witnessing a moment
of history. The huge Jet arrived and the crowd, now over a
thousand, pushed forward, each person trying to get a glimpse
of the plane.

Sadderdy I felt a strong depression. Fart of It wa* emotional
and physical exhaustion; the rest came from the realization

we were now appealing to the public's morbid interests, and there
was no way to avoid what was to come.
The publicity brought more calls and information.
"Amelia Earhart crash-landed somewhere between. Mafuro,

Jabot, and Ailinglspalap in the Marshall*. We knew it back
in

John MiTum. a Berlcdey, California, real-estate man, who had
been a yeoman on Majuro AtoH, remembered^
"There were two hrornexa," said Maaan. "Joe and Rudolph

MuHer. They told us the Japs picked up two American filers, a
man and woman, «"<T brought th^y* for a while Jaluft

or Majuro. then took them to another island. They said it was*
1937, and the Japs thought they were spie*. According to Joe
and Body, the Japs captured «omc of their equipmen t^ toe*

Marian led me to a Lr. Eugene Bogan, now a WasEngtott
attorney, who had written a report on the information Bogan
confirmed the story and said his senior officer had not permitted
him to file the report, since it was based on hearsay. HU informa-
tion had come from a native named EUcn, who wa» highly trusted.

"Did he actually see the woman?'*
"No. The story had been told to him before the way by a

Japanese friend named Ajima who was a trader with Nanyo
BoeH Kaisha, a trading company the Japanese used as a front

to cover certain military actrririea,*

"What happened to the woman?"
*"A Japanese fishing boat picked her up and brought her into

either Jalmt or Majuro. Then she was taken presumably to

Kwajalein or Saipan, Kwajalem was area naval headquarters
for the Japanese, and Saipan was overall headquarters.'"

"Did this l£I»i»t mention a ™»n accompanying the woman?**
"No. He confined himself to what he had been told by Ajtraa.

It's logical the Japanese would have been greatly impressed by
a woman pilot. Females are so inferior in Japan that it would
be unheard of for a woman to learn to fly. The man wouldn't
have mattered at aH.**

Bogan said an Associated Press correspondent, Eugene Burns,

had interviewed him at the tone, in March, 1944, and had written

a story which appeared in many U.S. papers.

I was too late trying to reach Burns. He had been killed some
years before while covering a riot in Tehran. However, his

widow said her husband spoke marry times of Amelia Earhart;

in fact, he talked of returning to the Marshall Islands to follow

Amelia's trail He had been convinced the Japanese captured her.

Kalph fL eCanna, Johnson Cry, New York, who had been an
Army platoon sergeant on the Saipan invasion aasigned to fa-
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oca prisoner a'pxture^
Amelia standing by *J^uue sa'reraft. The

'
lip through intelligence: channels. Krnm *3ded tic following?

**yTrvwi qnMHmww| *h>m pnBQtter tfcrpflffr HM of OPTTipmW
*.iL2acacsn nxbtrpretert, he staled that the woman is the picture
.'

irx* taken prisoner along -with, a male companion tad subse-

.

• gentry be felt that both of them had bees executed.*

He believed Richard Morftsugu vu the interpreter.

Late Sunday afternoon. Doctor McCown took tbe package

to Lit labcralory and began to study the remaina, Beheldashort
newsconfereace and said aolbTng of import, bat nodes waxed
in nearly every newspaper. The saga of the remains was becom-

ing a serial to rafllionsof people.
^

Japanese reaction w&s immediate, coming 2a tbe form of a
denial from a history expert which ridiculed tbe pouQrintf diet

Amelia had been is Japaoeae hands. Oddly, howerer, it -was

shot through with, errors and cleans oasQy disproved, "which

jnade a seem inspect ^ r
As days passed, we became tense -wasting for anthropologist

McGovn's report. Wnea fceame.itwas nespnive. Part of it said:

"AH the teeth are mcderaidy-to-iexTily worn. X-ray examina-

tion confirms visual macroscopic examination that no metalHe

fiTTing* axe pte»ent. Low-power examination with hfaocnlar

microscope reveals no trace* of wear os the crowns winch would

_argue for the former presence of bridges or partial plates.

•The teeth suggest a'minimnm of four mdrtidusls. Tbe ex-

treme wear which is present oa well over half of the teeth, sug-

gests conditions fr** -w-oaM be rarely met wzthia the diets of most

Americans bet woeld he not at all uncommon in many middle-

aged individuals of Pacific Islands or Asiatic population*. . *
*

When distilled, it meant we bad found the remains of four or

more Chamoirans instead of"two white ffiers,a man andwoman."
"Why did the dentists on Sflrr say there were fiTTrhgs in the

teeth?" I aaked.

Their mistake is understandable," said McGown. /They
thfuigtLt the ^vl^-rf^ X«srin« in the teeth was znc oxide. In

appearance, it is almost Identical."'

There was a Ions; silence as we stared at the pathetic display

op the laboratory tables. Deep disappointment mixed with

frustration filled my mind. I thought of the work, patSence,

planning and fighting that had been necessary to produce this

moment. And what did we have? A pitiful pUc of noidenrinable

bones, Mrs. Morrissey and Mrs. Ireland would have to be noti-

fied, am* another conference would have to he called to inform

the news media. With few exceptions, the newsmen were under-

fryH^g and sympathetic Most ofmem decided we were honest,

and some had begun to hope the story would be proved. There
Jrere no editorial judgments save Roger Grimsby's at EGO-ABC
Television. "It may be quite a while," he said, "before Mr.
Goerner TnyVev another unfounded claim about yimethrng he's

dug from a sandy beach on a Pacific isle.** -

I smiled as I watched Roger's newscast. It almost didn't hurt.

We boxed the now famous remains and ruefully shipped them
bf^lr to Saipan where Father Sylvan interred tbe unknowns in

consecrated ground within the boundaries of the cemetery. Thus
the bodies we bad disturbed were returned to tbe people.

At that point, I quit. Tbe Navy Department gave me no reason

to hope a solution would ever be possible.

Intelligence files Four and Fourteen could sot be found- And
—unbelievably—most intelligence records for tbe period 1937-

1941 had been destroyed. But, the letters and telephone calls

continued. For tut**""^ X heard of a man who had worked on
Amelia's plane in Bnrbank, California, at the time the Elcctra

had been brought hack from Honolulu for repair'- According
to thismdividual, the engines installed were not those described

in publicity releases, but were nearly twice as powerful- -The
plane's fuel capacity was also increased and tbe consequent range

and cruising speed was much longer and higher than the figures

released to the public He was quoted as adding, "Aerial cam-
eras were then placed in the Hecrra and equipped for automatic
operation from tbe cockpit. We signed an oath we would not

reveal any details of the preparations."

The former mechanic was cauiioua on the phone He acknowl-

edged saying the things atrributed to htm, but would not amplify

than.

SiyilMSn 1966

H cenVteJk aW*t3n%'rnismess.- be said
r'^7^^f^7

Tar mid yoa bar* fad-mated, aerial easiest* were jmstaBed
aboard the plane."

TCbatfs right,"

•Who installed them?"
"I carft say."

•Kease answer tidy I said,
m9sd ni let you go for now.

After me special week was done en the FJectra, was it capable
of flying over tbe Caroline and M»Tsh»II Islands en route to
Howland?"

"Tea."
The idea of ajpossible reconnaissance mission widened further

tough Mrs. \Irian Maarta of Oakland, California.
In early 1937, she had been hired by a government official

named W3Baai Miller to work aa a secretary forAmelia Earaart
Most of her work, however, was for Miller, and~«he gradually
became aware that be was deeply involved in the planning of
thefngbt. It took me two more years to get the story on V?TW '

An oEcer of the Bep^ment of Commerce who died in he
was involved in a XXS. nee against Japan for airways. Except
fox Midway, Wake and Guam, Japan controlled the Pacific north
of tbe equator. Tbe TJS. deaperatery—but secxetrr-^wanted
island bases and the only logical places were Baker, Jarvis and
Howland. Our only airline active on the Pacific, Pas American,
was using frying boats, however. Land bases would obviously
have bad military purpose, which would have been ofFenarrt both
to Japan and to isolationist America. Early in 1935, aa a starter.
Miner started small "colonies" on each of tbe previously m>
occupied islands. In the 1936 election year, however, a political
hassle developed over the plans and President Roosevelt ordered
tbe "colonies" withdrawn. Yet the need was still as great when
Amelia Earners aaked for aid on her round-the-world ffTf** She
had planned in-Sight refueling over the Pacific, but consented to
reroute to include Howiind Island, which gave the emodon-laden
incuse for building a ^«T^T^g •tr^p there.

MiUcr and tbe Army Air Corps were confident she could m»Vf
it—and if she could, it would provide reason to push other land

'

craft to ovtxwatex nights and buQd more island bases to accom-
modate
When the Elcctra tailed to arrive at Howland that Inly morn-

ing in 1937, hope thai the three islands could be used for retalia-

tory or reconnaissance purposes vanished, too, and the criss-

crossing Howbind runways again became a refuge for birds. The
abandonment of the islands as possible air bases was only one
oi the prices military aviation paid prior to the war for the loss
of Amelia and Fred. When tbe Army attempted to demonstrate
that land planes could fly. over great stretches of ocean to bomb
a target or accomplish photo reconnaissance mtcA™« skeptic*
pointed to the-Howland failure.

I also found AE?s regular secretary. She was sure that there
was more to the flight than mere adventure. She said: .

•Til ask yon a couple of questions, and yob can draw your
own conclusions. First, do yon really think Purdue University
bought that plane far Amelia, and do 70s *bfo> that ft was in-

tended for some kind of vague experimentation? Second, if the
whole thingwas a publicity stunt as a lot of people seem to think,
why did the government assign some of its top experts to the
night, and why did President Roosevelt have an airfield bu3t
for her? Last, do you believe tbe President ordered the Navy
to spend four million dollars on a search for a couple of stunt

ffiexs?"

"Won't you tell me what you. think," I asked.
'

"Only this. President Rooeevelt knew about »i»ij<t*?*»r; He
knew the price Amelia paid.**

"Don't you feel it's about time Amelia received some justice?"
X eostmned.
"When one does the thing* AmcHz was doing, one cant expect

to receive Justice. She knew that. She had *aKr*A to me about
it."

"Do you thmk there's any possibility Amelia Is stUl alive?"

"She's dead. She died a long tune ago. If she had survived

the war, ihe would have come home even if she had to swan**

"Do you think tbe Japanese captured her?"
"Of course they did."

"Where?"
"AH I can tell you is that it was within moderate range of

Howland Island."

"Did she ?w^n<i to laTnf n Howland?"
"in the beginning, she did."
"Beginning of whet?"
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**I ntrtn that vs.« her intention titer the first change of plans

but before what really happened."
*Tm JKirry, I don't understand *

"That's ell I'm going to *ay. I've slrexay uid too much.**
Another break came when the Coast Guard, without explana-

tion, released the previously classified report of Commander
Warner K. Thompson, skipper of die cotter Itasca. The first

tiling it indicated was that there was great confarion between
Itoicc and AE on how >™ rm ?rsTTfyr1

,« were be hand^eo* On
the night of July i, on station at Howland, they learned that

Amelia was cither way. The cotter's searchlights were ready to

go on after xttidnfght in case the plane picked up i tail wind fvfl
rrrrrxA early. Tb*Wf boEcrt were scheduled to produce
great billows of smoke, begrntiTng at dawn, to guide Amelia to

the tiny.island from a dittanm.

The tension in the radio room was expletive. Only fragments
of massages had been rocciTod from the plane, tpe none con-
tained a position report. Finally Amelia had broken in clearly,

and asked Itasca to take a hearingon bar on 3105 kilocycles radio
channel She whistled briefly to aid the direction finder, and then
Indicated the plane was approximately 200 mOes ooL Itasca
radioed the stsfjrm on Howland, buz AE bad not bees on the air

long enough lor the direction finder to get a minimum. A half
hour lat+t-i she requested a bearing from Itasca, and plicrd
the Zloctrx 100 mile* from touchdown. The signal strength was
good, but the Nary direction Gr>At*> on Howland «rfTT could not
get a cut.

There had been do response to any Itasca message during the

ms&t; yet AE reported no radio trouble. It seemed she was
ignoring Itasca's signals, but she did not mention any mrlfancfion
of her set.

Not nntfl shortly after 0800 did Amelia acknowledge \>^*^z
Itasca for the first time.

*"We received your signals but unable to get a mnrrmnm,'* she
said. "Please take a bearing on us and answer oo 3105 with
voice."*

KHAQQ (the plane's caJJ letters) transmitted long dashes
for approximately five seconds on the frequency,
Thompson slammed his fist againiit the bulkhead. She had

done it again. Switched back to 3105 from 7500 as a source
for homing signals. AE st31 had not been on the air long
for the DF to get a minimum.
Commander Thompson paced the radio shack for a tew min-

utes, but the receivers remained silent, "With disgust and despair,
be cl imbed to the Itasca** bridge, and scanned the sky above
and the distant horizons. In all directions but one, viriMliry was
tmlhnjtcd. Some 40 pules to the northwest, a 'massif* front of
storm cloud* rose well over 10,000 feet. If Amelia and Fred
were anywhere m that area, Thompson reasoned, they could
be in trouble. The smoke from Itasca*s stack would, not be
risible, much less the island. If a search had to be launched,
northwest was the logical direction.

Thompson rernrned to the charged atmosphere sea t

v

""4mg
the ship's radio in tfaw to hear Amelia's "fi"*^ enigmatic utterance.
Sometime between 0844 and 0846, these words burst through

tie static on 3105: Te are on the line of poriHoa 157-337. "Will
repeat thin message. "We w2i repeat das message on 6210 kilo-

cycles. Wait listening on 6210, We are running north and south-'*

AE was switching to her daytime frequency. There seemed to

be a strong note of anxiety in her voice, and all ears strained
fee her next words. 1£ ahe wu a* close,to KowWd »» signal
strength indicated, her 6210 signals should be heard cleaxfy.

Instead, there was nothing. The minutes dragged by as CMsf
Radioman Bellarts minutely searched the radio band for the
sound of the EIectra

?
s carrier wave. Still nothing.

At 0900, Thompson climbed beck to the bridge and stared at
the mass of clouds to the northwest.
"That must be where she is," be thftnj hr, "South of us she

would see Baker Island. Passing overhead, it would be "nape*,
sible to miss the smoke '157^37* mnst be a sun line' or a compass
heading. If she meant the line to Insect Howland, northwest Is
the only possibility."

The decision almost made itself, At 1000 ftoscn aped 40 miles
to the northwest and begin to cotct a quadrant of ocean.
Ham radio operators began to receive messages attributed to

Amelia. Real or bogns, they all found their way to Thompson
aboard Itasca. Some placed Amelia .*tm3 Fred in the Phoenix
"land* to the southeast. Others bad the plane down close to
Howiacd or far to the northeast or northwest. Dozens of VS.
opemors claimed to hare heard KHAQQ, but there was no (&•
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eial sntstandation from any Coast Guard or Kery radio station.
Thompson believed most were fabrications, and be classified
the others as **prodacts of hysteria.**
On Jury 7, 1937, Itasca ended her service to Amelia Eaxhart

and returned to Pearl Harbor.
Why was Thompson's import *3»-«j*^t for 25 years?
His eriacism is certainly part of die answer. If ft had been

released in 1537, reporters would hare questioned the involve-
ment of so many departments of government in what bad been
HUed as "a strictly civilian night.'* Conjuring answers might
have been embarrassing to President Roosevelt. More important,
however, were the other enigmas, sufficient to «*«^rrnpr the
detectjre m any newsman's heart. "Why wis Amelia secretive
about her radio plans? Why were her messages to Itasca so
infrequent sad fragmentary? Why did she never send a position
report to ftoseo? Why did she only once acknowledge receiving
Itasca** signals when the cotter's messages were heard clearly
all night by other receivers throughout the Pacific? Why didn't
AE broadcast on 500 kilocycles so Itasca could use its >»**r^r
gear?
In one of the milder ownmrnrs of his transcript, Thompson

states, "Viewed from the fact that Miss Earhart's flight was
largely dependent on radio communications, her qTTrmde toward
arrangements was most casual to say the least.'*

the 2938 San Francisco Coast Guard Division report, released
from secrecy at the same time as Thompson's* maintains AE did
not know the Navy 3105 DF had been brought to Hcwiand. Yet
Amelia e*kcd that a bearing be taken on 3105, the frequency of
the Navy DF, aTrrimTgh Thompson and Coast Guard San Fran-
cisco Division officially maintained she did not know such a finder
was available. It would seem obvious she did know of its ex-
istence. a»d chose to use the Navy equipment instead of Itasca's
low-frequency finder. The Nary DF seemed to be a key, but
two years were to pass before I learned more about it.

In mid-1962 Thomas Devise began te bombard me with letters

which propounded one theme: I had excavated outside the wrong
end of Iiyang cemetery. He was now positive the area shown to
him in 1945 was beyond the northern, not the southern perimeter
of the grareyard. and if I oonld arrange clearance with the Navy
for him to visit Saipan, he was certain he could' lead me to the
exact spot. He had tried without success to obtain permission
on his own.

'1 sympathized with Dcrine, but I had no intention of returning
to Saipan. Then Ross Game, editor of the Napa (California)
Register and secretary of the Associated Press, asked me: "How
much do you believe in what youVe found?**

"Either Vm. completely out of my mind, Ross, or this thing
ia the damnedest cover-up in the history of journalism. A' lot

of people are running scared for reasons I can only begin to

TfflAerstand. Every rime I begin to follow a lead, those in official

places get defensrre, doors close and tangibles disappear. From
what weVe leirned. I have to beliere Eaxhart and Noonan were
captured by the Japanese and more than a few people in Wash-
ington knew or suspected it long before Pearl Harbor.'*

Roes thought I should go back to Saipan for still another look.
The station certainly would not back me again, but he arranged
with his and other papers to pay for the trip in return for a series

of articles—end he eroded he would go with. me. I applied to

the Office of the Chief of N*ral Operations for clearance and
found that Saipan was no longer under Navy control!
We learned it had been tarned over to the Department of

anterior, but there was no mention of NTTU.
Game and I left San. Frsmcitco September 1* The adventure

of pursuing Amelia Earhart had Only begun.

LTJ
At .Guam, a Trust Territory official suggested. "Why don't

you take a Chamorran from Guam with you? Someone like Jose

Qumtanilla, Big Joe commands respect and Is used to question,

ing people and sifting fact from fiction,** QajntaniTIi ia Guam's
police chief.

The big^arretchested Chamorran wanted to go and even fc>

clndrd his assistant, Detectrre Lieutenant Eddie Camacho, who
had rchurre* on Saipan and knew the history of most of the

families. The next morning, we boarded one of the Trust Terri-

tory's ancient SA-I6 Albatross seaplanes and qul ieied the 115
miles north to Saipan. .
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Sylvan 'andt AcaoH mat the pLme- ftaxi 'told" *
:ifcanges. The ihift gf control had tkcrod tbc ifJnnd** stiaospLcT*.

.-The n*trr*s sow traveled is rclioSi* freedom and seemed gayer
apo! more coTumrmicatfra. AH of NTTU was gone and the spy-
school townw now eeennfed by Department of Inferior per-
jofineL . .

"WW* with our old friend, Francisco Gains?" I asked.
"HeT

» got plenty of money, bet Where it gomes from is a mys-.
tery- That pile of scrap is twice as big, but he wtSQ, hasn't been
ask to crsage for a ship to vide it up."

Joe and Eddie reacted visibly to Gthu's same*
••Is Garten's family suae *Kobe£r w asked Joe.
Tbu1

* right," said Father Arnold.
**I know him," said Eddie with a bitter note in his voice. "He

collaborated with the Japanese when they hxreded Guam in "iL.

He came with them as an interpreter."
"iLTfcryone on the island says Gefran know* about the two

smite fliers,'" added Father Arnold.
Thai figures," said Eddie. "He was a noneho with the Jap

military police Too leave Mr. 'KobeT to me."
Qumtanilla stared at has A**»*^T^fc**"~****+ for a moment,

then added, "Mr. rjiTnfrfrfr will keep his hands off Mr. TCobei*
The Guam Police Depsrtment is not awn gi» bureau,"
Eddie stared back and then broke for* a grip- "Okay, Joe.

Relax. I just ret a fide hot when I hear Ms name."
The next -mnrnmr *£ the Misaipn House we had a visitor:

Francisco "Kobei" Oabran.

"He wants to ask a faror of you." Father Syhrxn translated,
"md be says he** viiling to do one for yon in return. He wants
yon to get permission for a Japanese ship to come in and pick
op that pile of scrap he's got down at the harbor."
Anxiety and tension -began to cloud Galvas's face. His words

broke through the facade o£ bravado and became a «»*""r*r of
pT^^Tng sounds.

Father Sylvan said, -It appears that •KobeT has xeceiftd large
amonnts of money from a Japanese company for his scrap with
the gndercrandrng that only a Japanese ship ess pick it np. Onr
government will not permit Japanese vessels to visit the fc1»wd*-

He haa to ghe back the money, a good portion of which be has
already^spent, or get this wedge for the Japanese. He's afraid of
what will happen to him if he can't do either."
"Whafa he bargaining with?" I asked.
Father Syrian managed a wry smile. "Kobe? says heU tell

yon where the woman flier is and what happened to her."
Z tried sot to show any particnlar rcscrJon. "Ask him what he

knows sboot the woman flier,** I said.

Francisco looked sharply at me, and muttered.
"He says he'll talk sboot it only mhfr the arrangements for

the chip have been made," said Father Syhas.
"Tell him-thai'* impossible. I won't make any effort in Hs

fvfrajf wnHT J know Tf«Tit of his infr' t u 'Of**™"

"KobeT* slapped the old cap back on his head and strode from
riw iwpb, litTnmyng the^behind h?m He sbonted some wordi
thxoogh the screen before disappearing arosnd the bmldzsg.
"Pardon me, Frederick," said Father Sybran, "hot he says yon

are an unprintable word, and if yon have anything else to say to
him hell be at the Saipan Style Center this afternoon."

Ross, Joe and Eddie were excited when they returned to the
Mission at noon. They had talked with a half-dozen witnesses
and were convinced they told the troth.
I disclosed Cobras'* visit, and excitement increased.

"Why don't yoa let me ^^r^ *Kobe£,' " pleaded Eddie *TH
get what yoa want,"
"Roughing him np won't work," said Joe.
"Let's talk to him again this afternoon," I said.

The Saipan Style Center is a ramshackle faor-room ceenbrha-
twa rcstaaz«2it-bu-^anc«h«ll-t3^zx]cet shop. Skctt CbamonsaS
comprise the balk of its trade. Two voluptuous Saipanese girls

serve come-on* with the drinks. The place takes its same from
two oddly- clothed manikins which dominate a dirty, insect*
specked window fronting the trinket shop.
As we walked through the room, the barmaid* brightened.
"Where'* *Kobei?* " Joe asked one of the girls-

She made a distasteful face. "He** back in the restaurant"
Galvan was sitting alone at a table toward the rear of the low-

ceiTTTTged room, tucking np large forkfuls of a stringy, glutinous,

•eaweedy snbstance. As we approached, Francisco taw me first

and there was a flash of conning, hot when he recognized Joe
«nd Eddie, hostility reclaimed the face and his eye* projected
fear.
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Eddis tranalatod *rr R**ti and smb.' ' - - *?* /~.*"v%~.V
v"*

.

"Hello ttofadL'*" said Joe with a cynW Iiaif snnTft "Ton re-
mernber me. don't you? Captain QtnntaniTTs from Goamt'*
Agam a grnst.
"You're being talked to, yoa snake,'* snarled Eddie.
_Tfo words came with such force Gelran choked on a mouthful

of food and the explosion sprayed haH-maaticated particles oter

S?Jf*¥l ,^dJ^ °.£ E^*' *Hrt With tevtdaionw

^^^f* toaan and prepared to resume
attack, but Joe pushed him into a chair.
"What do you know about the tn*u and woman; the fliers the

Japanese captured before the war?" Joe asked.- v.- -

"I know of them," Francisco muttered. Vr
"Do yon knew what happened to them?** j}";? i
"I not ready to say."

•" k.
-Did the Japs k2I them?" .V

"

Francisco shrugged hi* boulders.
"Yoa were an important man with the IjtmpdXtP*
Francisco se^drmed In his
"I was small man,* he repliecL
You're lying," said Eddie. "You were honcbo widi your Jap

fOTds. Yon forget I was on Guam in '41 when you did them
work.

"I had.to help them," said Francisco. "They made roc*
"Yon didn't hare to beat and torture your own people," Eddie

asontca.

Joe asked about the trade be had ottered.
"I will tell only if Japan ship come for scrap."
"What wffl yon trade?" asked Joe.
"What he wants," said Francisco, pomtmg to me. "I wffl tell

of man and woman and plane. Not here. Far away. Japanese
catch and bring them to Saipan, I know more than anybody"
Joe asked more qnesnoui, but Cabas retained to Ms nxusc-

sting blue-piste special and focused '""'ifn on the waZL
"TeflhinV" I said to Joe, "if he continue* to withhold htfutma-

tSon,m try to make certain that no Japanese ship is given per-
mission to transport his scrap."

Joe relayed the threat, and Gahan erupted.
"Toa sot stop *Kobef,"-he screamed. "I fix you good."
His eyes were roaniacal; his face contorted to barred. Almost

without looking, he grabbed an empty beer bottle but at the
same moment, Eddie scooped a knife from the floor and jumped
in front of us. Francisco began to back toward the door.
"Go ahead, *Kche£,'" said Eddie. "Use that bottle, and IH*

ent your throat out."
Francisco Gafran Sod down the road. The neat day ha left

for Guam and did not return until we departed.
During the next week, we worked the b^+Tw^, perimeter of

Lryang. cemetery; following Derme's fnstructSona, The ooncln-
sion was the same: The southern end, where we had excavated
before, more closely fit the maps and photographs. Devme's
orientation seemed exactly reversed, but I decided to go ahead
as Derihe wished. We found pA»fcfrig_

Further search for the grave seemed useless, but we did make
prngrea* with testimony. Departure of NTTU and the Navy
had loosened tongues. Even "KobeTi" brother helped us.

Bridwell had taken me to see Vicente "C*i»an" in 1960 and
h« had seemed nerroos as he denied knowledge.
He was a rhingM man in 1962.
"Many who know of the fher have not helped you," he said.
"Why not?"

t
•

The Nary and NTTU wished yoa to be discouraged. Some'
weze afraid to speak. The Japanese were very hard with people
who talked, and there itul arc Japanese sympathizers here. The
woman you look for, along with a man, were picked np by the
Japanese in the ^f*rth*Tl Islands. I heard this from Japanese
officers. Many of us knew this.' It is possible the woman and
perhaps the man were brought to Saipan from the Marshall*, but
they did not fiy their plane here."
"Have we been looking in the right pl«ee for then* remains?"

asked Father Syhan.
"I do not think so. There may be confusion about the area."
"What do you mean?"
"liyang cemetery," said Vicente, *Sras not dedicated until

1940. The old cemetery was located in Gerapan Gty, but the
Japanese wanted that property and ordered the Ghamorran
people to dig up the gmcs and more the caikets and bones to
liyang. This was *uned lometiroe during 1938 or *39. If the
woman died before then, she would hare been burird outride
Caxapan cemetery; after 1940, outside Urang."
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Vicente** lead* were productive.

Jo*c Vtila-Gomex said,
aJapanese omcers spoke of one tod-

Can tfn.n'n fft^T* and One ***** CaptUTcd BMr M«Wh»TI f«1jnd«

before the war. They were fotmd somewhere near J*luxt AtolL"
Antonio Diaz said, "The woman flier was brought to Saipan.

Do not believe anyonewho teH» 70a she flew the plane to Saipan.
The. Japanese one day unload it front chip at Tsnopag. and they
take it on big track to A>T'to field. .Thy officers talked about it

a» bet plane."

"What ooodhion was the place in?" I aaked.
"It was not wrecked or I wonM remember.'*
"What happened to the woman?**' aaked Eddie.

"I tbmk she did not leare the Island."

••What happened to the plane?" I askwL
"I did not see It again," said Diaz.

Mr*. Joaqrrina Cabrera, who bad laundered for the Japanese
and the prisoners at ICohjtyaihl Royokaa is Garapan, a hotel

taken over to boose important end political prisoners, told usr
"One day when I came to worfc," she began, "they were there.

. . . a white lady and man. The police nerer left them. The lady
Voce a man's clothes when the first came. I was jdveu her dothea
to clean. I remember pants and a j»ckrt It wasleather or heavy
cloth. 90 1 did not wash it. I nibbed it clean. The man X saw only
once. Bis head was hurt. The police took him to another place,

and be did not come beck. The lady was thin and very tired.

Every day more Japanese came to talk with. her. She never
wnflcd to them bet did to mc She did not spesk our language,
hat I know she thanked me. She was a sweet, gentle lady. Z
think the police sometimes hurt her. She had bruises and one
time her arm was hart. She held it close to her side. Then, one
day ... police said she was dead of disease.**

"Shewas tall for a woman, and her Lairwas short like a man**.
Bat she had a thin, pretty fact It bad look of kindness and
suffering."

"How long was the woman here before she died?** asked Joe.

"It was many months. Perhaps * year. I am not tare."
"Where was the woman buried?** said Rosa.
"It is possible near Garapan/* Mr* Cabrera said carefully.

"I am not sure."

"Doyon mean Garapan or Liyang cemetery?**
"GajapaxL.**

"Does any part of Garapan cemetery still exist?" I asked.
"No/* Father Arnold said. '"There's nothing bat jungle there

now. I don't think anyone is eren sore of the location.**

Before we left Saipan in September 1562. Joe, Eddie, Boss
and I sat down with Fathers Arnold and Sylvan at the Mission
House and thoroughly discussed the rflrestigsdon-

Onr conclusions were that Amelia and Fred were captured in
the Marshall* and brought to Saipan. possibly by the Japanese
seaplane tender Kmnoi. which may also have brought their plane.

Description of the white women held sx Kobayashi Royokan
almost perfectly fitted Eaxhart. The general am of burial, bow-
erer, remained obscure It could be cither liyang cemetery or
the old Garapan ajarcyard site.

On a roundabout way home from Serpen, we fished many of
the nfcnris that had made history daring World War H. Bat
Xwajalem raysterjously was barred to as. The Nary refused to
e^e reasons. Several leads suggested people on Swajalem could
help us, bat there was nothing we could do.- On Majnro we found
the native called EUen, now a scbooheschex. Be remembered
his conversation with Eugene Bogan.

"I did not see the woman. I only heard about her from a Jap-
anese friend named Ajixnx. He worked for the trading company
and used to travel to «H the islands.. He said one- American
woman came down in plane Jslah and that she was picked op by
Japanese ship.

"He said she was s spy and that she was taken away, I assumed
to Jalcit, but she could have been taken to Kwejalein or some
place else.*'

Ajima, who long since bad disappeared, bad not described the
woman or her plane, nor *™** be said what badhappened to her.

m
The tape recordings made during the 1962 trip were used by

KCBS for an hour-long documentary. The show sketched the
US. 1944 Pacific mrasious and recounted the look of the island
battlefields 17 years after the war. As I prepared for the broad-

cast. Commander John FSIsbuxy* Public Information Officer for
the 12th Naval District, arranged a meeting with Fleet Admiral
Chester W. Nhnirr. It was the first of many meetings and the
beginning of a friendship I shall treasure all my life.

As the interview eonclndsd, I chanced the queatioo-

"Is thereanythingyou fan tell me, air, about Amelia Eaxhart?"
Admiral Nmtitz carefully answered. "Not a great deal I re-

member hearing that some' »*"wg* *hat belonged to her had bees
found on one of the islands. Most likely it was channeled through
Joint Intelligence at Pearl Harbor.**

"Souse people think I*m crazy for pursuing this thing so long,**

I said. "Do you feel Fm wasting my tune?"
"You stem cmte rational to toe,** smiled the admiral
Commander PSEsharylater said. "Don't forget that the admiral

trtn though he's 77, is still on actrre duty. There's a limit to
what he can tell yon. Pd take what he said as definite encour-
agement.**'

After Commander PHIsbnry retired, he said, "You're on the
right track with your Amelia Eazhart mvesrigation. Admiral
Nhnitt wants yon to continue, and ha says you're onto something
that will stagger your fmagrnafimi. TO tell you this, too. You
hare the respect ofr lot of people fur the way you've stuck at this
thing, sleep pmggfng. Tool! get the answers."
His words were welcome, but the question was where to plug.

After three years of investigation and Area trips to the Pacific,

the avenues to final answers seemed as blocked as ever.
Mr. E. H, Dimity of Oakland, California, who had planned a

search for AE before "World War II showed me two flftctTmenft

which seemed of great importance. They were duplicates of mes-
sages copied by three operators at the Navy radio station at Dia-
mond Head, Oahn, Hawaii, in the first days after the disappear-

ance. On the Fourth, ofJuly, 1937, thestation had received carrier
waves on 3105 kilocycles at approximately IS to 20 minutes past
the hour during the ^ig^t At one point a man's voice had been
heard, but it was imrifstingiTuhahTe. On the night of July 7. 1937,
t *cnun'i voice had been h^rrd saying. "lUrbart calling. NRXJ1
—NBTJ1—calling fromKHAQQ [Amelia's call letters]• On coral

southwest ofunknown island. Do notknow how longwe win....**

At that point the carrier wave had faded, bur a few seconds
later the woman's voice broke in sad said. KHAQQ calling.

KHAQQ. "We axe cut a little....** The wave laded a aecond time,

and the voice was not heard again.

The Saipan spy-school story finally broke through a Honolulu
newspaper. The CIA apologized for letting me be beaten on a
news story I had uncovered and CBS ran a short item.

With Saipan security relaxed it was possible to" get clearance
for a visit there by Thomas Derlne, who was still sure he could
find the grave. On December 1, 1963 Devine and I departed for

the fourth expedition to Saipan. Fathers Conorer, Bcadowske and
AndrewSan Augustxnmet as and wetook Devine to Lryang come- •

tery. I showed nun •how sereral of his photos matched some of

the markers m the gnveyard, and how we had come to the con-
clusion that his directions to us bad been reversed.

*Tfs so changed," be said, after several hours. "I have the

feeling we'ra too far sooth. Some of the pictures march all right,

but it's possible they were takes by one of my buddies. The
graveyard I remember was a temporary one, and it was much
closer to Garapan Cry and the Japanese jaiL"
Through old maps we found the Garapan dry graveyard and

Devme's enthusiasm immediately returned. The area was much
more famZEar to him and when we hacked our way mto the crum-
bling Japanese prison, the distance* he recalled seemed identical.

*Tm sure we're near it now," he said. "I remember walking
past the jail many times, and the graveyard was right where the

surveyor has placed it**

We found a woman who, before the war, had been shown the

unmarked grave of an American man and woman outside the

Garapan cemetery by a Japanese soldier. The soldier had men-
tioned that the man and woman had been fliers and were killed

aa spies. We used ahnHdoxer and on December 22, and 23, 1963*

we found the remains of eight people. None was what we sought,

I wanted to continue excavation, but an approaching 100 mph-
typboon drove us away.

Before leaving Saipan, Tom Devine told us of two strange

scenes in 1945 at the captured Japanese air base, Aslitn Field-

One day he had overheard a conversation among sereral high*
ranking officers outside a doseiy-gnarded hangar to the effect

that the plane inside had been identified as Amelia Esrhart's.

One of the officers said. This is top secret. WaHy Greene has
identified the plane, and that's an end to it."
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The next night Devin* had gone "hack to Ac field" to see if he
conld get a- look at the plane. As he watched, a civilian two-

motored transport was roQed cut of the hsmgar. drenched with
gasoline, end burned into rubble. Dense believed the "Wally
Greene" who had been mention^ was Wallace M. Greene, Jr,

G«3 staff officer for the 2nd Marine Division on Seipftn in 1944-45.

the same Wallace M. Greene, Jr„ who became^m'^ of
the VS. Marine Corp* fa 1963.

The niornmg of December 24 we heeded for San RancSaco.
It waa a dismal Qirfstmaa Eve. The end of the fourth 12,000

mile tick to the Pacific, and still no final answer far Amelia and
Fred waa in sight.

IB
On Tccrtday, January 2, 1964*, we beard from a man named

Benson,who ir* 7^ ^ft rr™™*iJ the iytt*'"* ofCarhanc Fk>rm**»

from an unmarked grave outside a native cemetery on Saipan the

latter part of July 1944! Everett Hanson, Jr-, worked for the

Federal Housing Administration at S*s-i-*Tn~-,m« an appraiser:

Ee was an intelligent, reserved man m his mid-fordes, who had
served whh the 2nd Marine Division on Saipan in 1944. Some-
time in late July or early August 1944, a Marine captain had
asked for volunteers from Benson's platoon for a patrol the next

morning. Henson and a friend, Privaic First CUss BiHy Burks,
had volunteered. The captain, whose name was Cciswold, had
then taken the two privates to a small native cemetery south of

Car*pan near the Japanese hospital and fahdy close to the west-

ern shoreline. They looked for graves outside the honndary of

the cemetery. Henson found a small area and the captain ordered

them to dig. About three to four feet down, two skeletons had
been found and the remains were placed in containers the captain

had brought with him.
While they were excaratang, Henson had asked the captain

what was behind the whole dang. Griswold rerdkd, "Haw. yon
ever heard of Amelia Earhart?*
When Henson answered he had heard of her, tie captain

added, **I think, then, that's enough said.**

On the way back to the encsmpmeat that evening, Captain

Griswold had admonished both TT^ny* and Buries to say nothing

of the afternoon's activities.

I spent a good part of the night thmlrmg through Henson**

story. If he -was teihng the truth, then Fd been frlmd. The M»-
rines were the first ashore in most of the invasions of the Pacific

islands and it made sense they would have found the hulk of
intelligence information.

If the -remains recovered in 1944 were those of Earhart end
Noonan, why hadn't it been announced at the time? Such a
revelation would have produced strong propaganda againstJapan.
And where were the remains today?

X recalled then the letters from Robert Kinky, who-had found
a photograph of Amelia together with the Japanese officer; -

Kinley had been a Marine. There vaa Device's information about
a "WaOy Greene" baring identified AI7s plane at Ailhn Field in

1944. If -WaHy" ieaEywu General Wallace M- Greene, Jr, an-

other Marine waa closely connected to the story.

Nothing Henson had said matched the cemetery area we had
worked in 1961 and 1962, hut it did fit descriptions of the grave-

yard closer to Garapan where we had found the eight unmarked
graves on our last trip. I began to understand what might have
happened to Devine. He had pictures of **Cave** cemetery, but
*ctakHy he had been shown Garapan cemetery ia 1945- Tern
had arrived, in the last days we were on the island, at the right

site bat, according to Everett Henson, 20 years too late.

Benson knew little about Captain Griswold except that he
obviously was an intelligence officer. *T do remember he said

The Griswold Store Manufacturing Company waa m his family.**

Henson did not see Griswold again; nor did he see Burks after

Saipan. Ec remembered Barks was a Texan, bet had been Irving

in Southern California, He added: There's something wrong
with this whole business about Earhart and Noonan. I think we
dug up their bodies in 1944, but 20 years later it's still claimed

nobody knows what happened to them."
The following week the US. Marines were again brought to

the center of the £nTestigsrIo'& by a letter' from Warren Basse,

general manager ofK?DN Ridio in Pampa, Texas. Basse wrote

of a friend of his on whose honesty he -woxHd swear, a W. B.
IacIcsou.

'In'"F«bniaryl944,i^
Marshall T«t»riJ« r\u -^ "M*rfnrj brought a snjtetac from a bar-
racks. They rgsrWxi that the room they found it ia was fitted
up for ft woman. ~bx the-suiicase they found a woman's ir^Mrtfc
a number of clippings of articles on Amelia Earhart, and a
feather-b^cked. locked diary engraved 10-Y*er Diary cf Axru&o
Earhart. Jackson sent them to the Regimental Cr^mm^ Post
with it-

Lean than a week later I received a telephone? call from a
former Marine captain, Victor Maghniisn. Bving In Las Vegas.
His story closely paralleled Jacksno'e, I checked both ways.
Maghofaanhad never heard ofJackson, and Jaekaon only eagnefy
remembered Magaokian, There waa just too ntnch testimony
from too many reputable people to draw any but one ecacfnafani

.
Earhart and Noonan had gone down in the ^"^«"« and were
captured by the Japanese.

But-where in the tf^,n« Was it Aihnglapalap as Bddwell
believed or between Mill and Jalmi as tbe Japanese trader Ajhna
had reported to Efieu? If Tom Devine was right, and General
Greene, the Commandant of the M**4** Corps in Washington,
D.C, had been involved la the mystery to the point ofidentifying
AFTs plane an-Stipan. in 1944, then a. Japanese ship, perhaps the
carrier Kamei, had plucked the Eectra from the water on the
ahore and transported it to Saipan, The Japanese had been great
record-keepers; there must be records extant which would detail
the entire sequence of events. But where were those records?
We had tried everything to locate them. Where were the pictures
found at Saipan? The diary and personal effects Vy**tM at
Xwxjalem? We already knew beyond doubt that the State De-
partment and Nary Department bad classified files which had
never been made cvaslabk. Serious discrepancies in letters to

me from both, department* indicated the existence of the files.

There was something tremendous behind tbe disappearance
of Ann-Tit Earhart and Frederick Noonan in 1937. Now was the
time to place the evidence in the hands of someone who had real
power within the government. We chose U-S. Sen; Thomas EL
Knchel of California. In April 236%, Came and I went to Wash-
ington. D-C for two weeks with three purposes: (A) Get the
classified report from the Sode Department. (B) Get the classi-

fied report from the Navy Department. (G) Get a statement
from General Greene and determine how deeply the Marine
Corps had been involved.

"A" and **B" were diffirnfr. "C was impossible.

In Washington we began by trying to see General,Greene and
gotwhat can only be described as a stsIL When Senator XucbcTs
office pressed the matter, we were granted an appointment far

the fallowing week with Col Randolph Berkeley, C-2 IirttlS-

gence.
Tbe Navy file was not much, but the State Department's classi-

fied file was interesting. It contained a letter from Amelia Ear-

hart's mother in 2949 which, pleaded with State to find out from
the Japanese what had happened to her daughter. There were
things Amelia could not tell me,* Mrs. Earhart wrote. **I know

' she waa under verbal orders from the Military"

.Two letters concerned equipment. The engines earned by the

iockhecd were nor those publicly listed. Two new Pratt k Whit*
ney Senior Wasp rnilrary-vexsScn engines had been installed

instead of the 550 hp. Wasp Juniors, The new engines gave half

again as much power and cruising speed of 200 or more mUes-
per-hour.

The diplomatic exchanges between Japanand the UnitedStates
at the r^n* of AE7s disappearance were also included is the file-

One reply from Japan was a clear and definite refusal for 173.
pilars to fly over the Marshal? Islands to search for AsaeBa and
Fred. The Japanese bad been unnsoalry blunt
Therewas plenry ofreading between the Enes to be doucv Most

significant was the proof that the engines had been changed.

The added power altered every computation that had pubbcly

been made for the flight. With better than a 200 rmTc-peT-hour

cmiaine speed, Amelia could hare Sown in a nnmher of dirrctioxis

.

and saE kept her »«**TP»»»d thne of arrival at Rowland Island

which had been based ou the speed produced by the lesser-

powurtd engines. What 1 had noticed about the half-hour apart

messages received by the ftoscot had been correct; the Electra

was averaging 200 miles an hour!

Now we met Colonel Berkeley, Marine G-2- He listened care-

fully, then axked us to come back in a week. When wc returned

be was on leave and unavailable; and so wu General Greene.

Before we left Waibrngtort, we had several lengthy discussions

iul what ""£frt lie behind the m!rTn » of Earhart and Noonan.
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Why bad the information about them been anppreseed far so
fflinr Te*i>? "Why the continuing evasion cod secrecy? lids is

the conclusion we retched.
Amelia and Fred were captured sad held by tee Japanese is

1537 end the U-S. military either knew it or strougjy suspected
ft. President Roosrrdt wa» «lw *-wmre of the airuarion. But what
could be done about ft? The United Stales wa» in a. mood of
isolationism and oar inCtlis i y forces wire anything but prepared
for conflict. To have ordered the carrier Lcxbtgton. and to ac-

Mmpanjtog forces to search the Msrshafl Islands is die fee* of
Japan's refusal to permit such a search could well have precipi-

tared "World Wax u, at least to the Pacific area, to 1937. Rooec-
rett certainly would have been committing" political suicide by
itsmnx the order. ^

Earhart and Nocnan "were serving their country. They were
on a reeomiaisaince mission, xhnotf parallel to the U-2 flights

of the 196Cs, hot with that mission went the hazard that axways
most he meed by spies. If you're caught, your country can do
nothm* to help you. The first tangible evidence that AE and
Fred had been held by the Japanesecame with the Fehroaxy 1944

iavaaian of the MsrshsTIs. Then, Saipan, and the fall faxywlesbm

of whet had happened to them. The throng could not have been
worse for aeknowledgtog the fate of AE and Kocnan. It was
hut four months before the national flection, and President

Eoosetek, seeking his fourth term, was La-ring a tough duel whb
Thomas £. Dewey. The issue of the abandonment of Earhart
coold hare swung the election. The polling was close, Dewey
losing 13 stales by lets tfrxw three percent of the popular vote?
those 13 states alone would have given Thomas Dewey the elec-

toral count he needed for victory.

President Roosevelt died in 1945 and doubtless President Tru-
man bad no wish to Qualify FDR's memory. Then, in the early

.
1950**, die -whole future of Sxipan changed when the CIA pour
its snper spy school In I960, when we had begun our iarcstica-

fion. Seipan's OA operation was in inU swing. The riming again

coold not have been worse for Earbaxr and Noonan,
By 1964, though, the threat of disclosure of the CIA on Ssfpan

had been removed. The question now was, after sH the 7esrs and
all the delays, how would the information be released? Someone
was joins* to "have to take xespoiislhxlity and there appeared to

be no volunteers.

What about Japan? "Why had she not admitted culpshflfty

long before? The answer«u that thawvu nothing tobe gained
and a lot to be lost. Japan had never ,^Trfr

fl*f
l the iUca*! uie

of the Mandated Islanda Now it hoped for the retgrn of Old-
nawa throush the United Nations. An uproar about Amelia
Earhart might endanger these chances.

U-S.relations with Japan were tonchy in 1964, too, over Polaris
submarines based there and trade with Bed China. These and
other contlderaiieca could TtriTftste agiinst the release of a final

answer to an old mystery.
That was how we saw it when we returned to San Francisco at

the end of April 1964 and tried to find §Hfy Burks.

Hi
WHIc I washed for Burks, help came from Washington,

D.C from <n unexpected source. One of the highest racking
and most respected members of the U-S. Department of Com-
merce wrote to me July 32, 1964, and offered to assist on a quasi*

gorexsmental haeia. (I omit his name by request.) He uncov-

ered the information I have recounted earlier about William
Miller.

He drew aterestiof comments from the Pentagon. From Cen-
eral Loans D. day: There's more to the Earhart business than
anyone suspected. I'm not a part of it myself, hut I would bice

to see it told." From a staff sis'staut m the Secretary of Defense
office who refused to be named: .Tbs» is a complete file on
what happened to Earner* right here to the Deienae Department/*

It took months of patient c-asitoa; to locate Billy Burks in
DiHaa I phoned him and after a few mmntrs asked:
"Do you recall having been asked to excavate for human

remain* while you were on Saipan?"
*"Ye» . . . how the hell do you know the? TU nerer forget it-"

"Do yoc remember who was with you at the time?**
"Yeah— I guess I do. It was Er Benson, I think, and aome

afiser. Some guy in InteHigtnce."
"Could you describe for me exactly what happened?'*

.28

"Well ... seems to me we went out near some old graveyard
there on Saipan and this officer had Et and me dig up some
bodies. Test's shout all there was to fx."

"How deep did you dig?"
"*0h . . .Three or fouxtcet maybe.**
"What did you find?"
"Qh^. * . ft was a couple of people. There was nothing but

bones.
"What did the officer do with them?**
"Be put them in something, a box or a can or something."
"Then what?"
**Se took *em away."
*Tm going to speak three names, Mr. Burks, and I want you

to teQ me which one sounds the most like the officer's name.
Carlson . . . GriswoH . . . Butler."
"Cdswoldi That's to Griswold. That was the guy's name*

Pm sure of to"
"Mr. Burks, this is important. Did. Griswold say who the

people were?**

"Yes. sto he did. Griswold said we dug up that fixer, Ameha
Earnart.**

We renewed the attack In Waanm$ton to January, 196*5. We
made a detailed tatemcnt of our findings that ran 12 feet hi
length. The Defense^Department took it and reported hack:
"There is a groat deal more tc- this Earhart matter fan anyone
suspected. There are some possible international repereuaaions
and even some political overtones for this country. The Defense
Department wfE hare to hate clearance from Department of
Stale before any clarified Information can be released or we can

comment.
**

The material was passed on to State, which den'M having had
anytLiaa snbstantlv to do with the matter. That left: us free to
go back to Defense, and. at tost General Greene agreed to see us
if Iwould return to Washington.
The following day Admiral Nimirx said, "Now you're

going to Washington, Fred, I want to teQ you Earhart and her
navigator did go down to the Msrshalla and were picked up by
the Japanese.**

It was a rewarding momtnr , After five years of effort, the
formercommander of UJSL Naval Forces to the Pacific was telling

me it had not been wasted.
"Where can I get the evidence we need to sew this *™»t ttP?**
"WeU, there is one peraes in particular I want you to calL

That's General Hatry Schmidt who lives now to San Diego. He
commanded a pert of the Marine Forces dorms; the tovaston of
Kwajxlein. I think he can tell you what you want to know.**

I had another look at the Navy's classified Earhart file and
found that another piece of evidence had been added. A terse,

TJ-S- Navy message with no Leading stated. "At 10:30, the morn-
ing of the disappearance, Nauru T^nd radio station picked up
Eaxhazt at 6210 kes saying, "Land to sight ahead." -

' I blinked. Nearly two hours after Amelia had supposedly
run out of gas, a radio station in the BrHxh«ccatrel]ed Gilbert
Islands had received her voice. Why was mat message not in-
cluded as part of the 1937 search? What had she sighted? Wss
that the extent of the message?
At 10:00 arcL, April 6, I met with the Commandant of the

Marine Corps, Wallace M. Greene, Jr. Greene, a slim, dapper
man of medium height, was pcrnmctory. I asked what he knew
about Amelia Earhart,

"Netting -very much," he said quickly. *T want to make it

quite clear at the beginning of this meeting that I had nothing
to do whh identifying either her or her plane on Saipan at has
been alleged. I have nothing, to offer that could help you."
"Why, sir," I asked, "was it so difficult then for us to get you

to state that tost year when we were in Washington?"
"You dont seem tobelieveme. I didn't havea thins to do with

Amelia Earhart. I'm not used to protesting my innocence."
The level of the generaTs voice rose considerably dnTftty Ms

last two sentences, it was evident he did not totend to be pushed
further.

"We of course accept your word. General.** I said. "You can
underst and, I think, whywe wasted to hear from you personally."
Greene nodded and tension decreased.

Then I detailed to about 20 minutes the scope of the toresrlga*
rion and what we had learned.

**Whar do yon want me to do?** asked Greene.
"Help us find Captain Griswold," I said, "and gfva cs an

official Marine Corps position on all this.'*

The general stood up and walked around his desk.
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ri^TH try,* be said. "I don't quarrel with yoar theory that

Kjjlixbart *nd her navigator war down fa the Marshall*, hot I'm
:

: in so position at this point to give 70a any onnfirmiaon of it.
7*

s

That ended our foug^wsltea conference with Greene. Appar-

ccdywe wereno closer to in admSsafoa ofInvolvement oa the part
'

of the Marine Corps this when we entered bis office

I plied General Schmidt. sad.thouxh he was reluctanr , he
agreed to discuss the cue with me if I would fly to Sen Diego,

The day before we left for San Diego, Generml Greene's office

forme" * Captain Grisweld, who had been hi Intelligence with the

18th Marines* 2nd Dfrisfcn, on Saipan in 1944. Eis fell Dime
was Tracy Giiswuld. He owned a construction company in Erie,

Pennsylvania, having retired from, the Marine Corps Reserve as a
jaafarin 1963.

He recognized my nameand-knew wharf wanted. Yes. he had
been on Saipan in Intelligence and no, he didn't recall digging

up any remains. Nor did he recall the men -who had identified

him, "Are yon sure they were tailing about to*?"

**Mr. Griswold, did your family have anything to do with the

Griswold Stove Mannfa/auriug Company?" - asked.

There was a long pause, then he said in an awed tone. Tea
... as a m*r**~r of fact they did. How did yon know that?'*

«T didnX
w
I replied. **Henaon and Burks said they remenv-.

hered yon saying it,**

"Weil, 111 be darned,'* said Griswold. "Say . . - Mr. Goeznex

. . . could yoa*possibly come over to Erie so I could talk to you

in person?"
But I was leaving for San Diego. later Griswold told me again

tfrit he couldn't remember opening any grave*.

The next day I Sew to San Diego and an odd confrontation

with General Schmidt.

Tm sorry, gentiemen," said the general, "bur, there's no way
I can help you."

•'But we flew here from "Washington, on the pronrise you would

talk to us about Earhart,*" I said. "Why have us fly out here?"

**WeH, you television and radio people have a lot of money.

Jjt won't hurt you any."

I could not believe what I was hearing.
' I eaDed Admiral Nlmitx, brieflly explained the jrtnation to him,

then asked General Schmidt to talk to his old comrade. As they

talked, the general's respect and lore for Nirnirz was dear to all

of us.

But: "I can't, Chester," he said. "I can't help them-"
Several day* later Admiral Nrmirz said to me, "I can't under-

stand it. The Marine Corps is covering np for something or some-

one. Perhaps the 'State Department blocked it. The door is

being closed on yon for a reason. Keep trying. Don't gr*e op,"

Senator KucheTs ©See was not ready to concede anything,

"Write a letter to General Greene, Fred," said the Senator's

administrative synsff^ "and clearly ask the questions yon want
answered. Send as carbon copies and well see that something

is done. We have one big recourse left. If satisfaction isn't forth-

corning, well refer the whole business to Congressman John

Moss and his Committee which investigates the illegal withhold-

ing of information by the government."

In an April 16. 1965 letter, I asked General Greene if the
"Marin* Corps had or had had classified files on Amelia Earhart

and then I posed a series of questions developing the informa-

tion we had that the Marines had disinterred the remain* of

Amelia Earhart and Fredexick Noonan and asked for the Marine

Corp* position. His answer was negative on the files and said

the Corps took no position on the other questions

No position? How could the Marine Corps not hare a position?

In the months that followed, I debated whether to ask Senator

Kuchd to go ahead and arrange the investigation, or to continue

to wait—-and to believe that the answers would come, eventually.

My decision was made in January 1966. Several weeks before

he suffered the stroke which led to his death. Admiral Nimitz

said to me, *T hope you will go ahead wiih your book. Fred. It

could bring the justice that is deserved." •

Now, in dosing, let me make a full summary of -*bst probably

happened to Amelia Earhart and Fred Noonan.

When Amelia and Fred took o5 from Lae. New Cainea, they

did not 5y directly toward Kowiand Itiand. They headed north to

Truk in the central Carelhursi Tnerr-hrissoB was^SosS^^n^i'^
nnraber of airfields and extent of Japan's fleet-servicing faeffifies,- 1

"

in the Truk complex, and prove the advantages of fields forland-"
planes oa ILS. held islands on the equator,

Flight strategyhad been carefully developedduring the around-
thc-wurld trip. A poinl*<o-point speed ofnot more than 150 unXes- •

pcr-hour had bees maintained. In fact, the FJsctra was powered
byWasp Senior engines capable of a 200 mfira-per-honr cruiaing
speed at 11.000 feet.

By late afternoon she was high over Truk, noting airfields

and docks- Since a foreign aircraft had never been seen ever •

Truk, the Japanese were caught completely by surprise. Then
Fred gave Amelia the heading for Howiand. But sow they flew .

into violent weather. AmeKa was frying dead reckoning by mag- -

netic compass, lae plane was still too far away to rfrerVe honjinf
signals from the /rosea, or for the newly developed TJ.S. Navy "

direction finder on Howiand Island to get a bearing from her
signals. Beside that, if she asked for bearings too soon, the mis-
sion might, be given away. It would he difnenfr to explain why
she was flying into Howiand from the northwest instead of south-
west, and there was also the danger the Japanese might get a fig-

on her «Tgn*ff-

Thc tropical storms Increased, as the night ware on, and Fred
could not gauge »wMwt of headwind or drift n «

*

At 5:15 aun. Fred figured they were within 200 miles of How- \_

land, and it would he safe to ask for a N^^r K-mAW asked
Itasca, for a position on 3105 kes from the special Nary DF set np
on the frlflTid- Thirty winnt*4 latery she repealed the request
and mdicitad that they were within a hundred mile* of Howiand.

Actually, Noonan had not been able to calculate headwinds* '
-

and the plane was still more than 400 rrdle* out.

By 7:00 a.m. Amelia was sure they had overshoe Howiand St.
darkness, and she began to fin-lr hoping to pick np £micrr*s

'

signal* on her own direction finder loop. At 8:00 ajZL.ihe re- .. •

ceiied /rosea briefly but could not get a nrrrrimnrri. Then about' -

8:40 Fred succeeded in shooting a sun Una—157-337—and is.

desperation, Amelia radioed that to Itasca. They had no refer-

ence point with which to place themselves along the -sun fine,

but at least it was something.
At that point she switched her radio from the nighttime 3105

frequence to daylight 621Q, and decided to use an already calcu-

lated emergency plan. Gas was low, two bouts remaining at
most, and there: was no time to waste. She had said before the

flight,
UU we don't pick up Howiand,TH try to fly hack into the

Gilberts and find a nice itreteh of beach."
Amelia turned north and west, still thinking she had overflown -

Howiand. Actually, she was heading away from their destine- .

tion. At approximately 10:30 tn, she sighted a smaQ island,

and the axound-the-world flight had ended, not in the Gilbert
TaTgnd^ but in a shallow-water landing at M2r Atoll in the south-

eactcru Marshslls, territory mandated to Japan, •

AmeKa was mdnjrmed, hut Fred had struck his head. A£
began to estimate their stroation. If the emergency radio gear
and battery in the cockpit worked, they should have nothing to

worry about. She began to send S-G-5. messages. She still did -

not know where she was.
Around the world the story of the disappearance was on every

newspaper's front page. The consternation at high levels ^ of

government in Washington was considerable, when word circu-

lated quietly that Amelia had tried to reach Howiand by way of

Truk. The Japanese now had little doubt who had violated mar
top-secret sir space, -V-'.

For the next 12 days, the race was on to see which nation ccnH
.
* -

fmd Amelia and Fred first, lie United Stare* had no chance .

really, because it could not enter the Marshall*. When Noonan •
.
1

was able to shoot a star sight, he and Amelia must have.known
what faced them. . . .

On or abont July 13. 1937, a Japanese fishing boat moTed into r .
';

the island, and took AE and Fred aboard, transferring themlater
to either the Japanese seaplane tender Kamoi or survey" ship v

Kosfuu They were taken first to Jelorc, then Kwajalein and
finally to Japan's military headquarters hi the Pacific. Saipan.

The kind of questioning and hardships they endured can be .

imagined. The most depressing aspect of the ordeal for both of

them must here been the fact that their country could do nothing
to rescue or ransom them. For the rest of us there has m be be-

wilderment. Twenty-nine years later, the major pieces of the

mystery finally seem resolved, but nothing has been done officia lly

to fill m the details and clear the record completely.
—Fred Coerner
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the memo that I discussed with you
over the phone. I direct your

attention to Paragraph c.

Cordially,

^ ..Johan. T. Benson

•inert of S^t: jr r ja
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Subject: Information on the Amelia Earhart Putnam Disappearance in 1937,
Summary of.

£ : (a) 0p-321K Memo of 13 December X9k9 to Op-322.

1. In "accordance -with request contained in Ref. (a) the following is ^^^^3^ f
summary of the available information on the subject, j£<^ gjui^^^

a. }..rs , Putnea, world-facous aviaurix, and Commander Noonau, her (X̂ CL<^-

navigator, disappeared without tracq._.oj*->-Juiy'l037 in the Pacific after
completing the better part~6T~an^around-the-world tour. On 3 July
2:rs. Putnam took off from Lae in Mew Guinea for the Holland Islands.
She maintained radio contact for soma, time, but disappeared "without

trace soon afterwards. A thorough search of the area by US naval vessels
was conducted in July 1937, but the results proved unproductive. At the

same tine the British searched the Gilbert Islands and the Japanese Govern-
ment, although refusing jto permit US planes to search the jpan&aiQs, stated
that it had" also* conducted a fruitless search. ' In 1939 Mrs. Putnam was
declared legally dead by a probate court in the US*

•Hit*-.

b. ;lthough some rumors about Hrs. Putnam's capture and murder
by the Japanese began to crop up soon af^er her disappearance, they
became numerous during the war years. Statements by people in responsible
positions helped to lend credence to the rumors. For instance, "air. L. M.
nrittain. President of tne Georgia School of Technology, stated on 13 April
19U3 that mnere was "surmise among some 2;avy men" that Mrs. Putnam fell
into the hands of the Japanese and vras afterwards killed by them. He
said that he had learned this while he was on a naval ROTC cruise in 1937

•

He also said that "we knew, too, that Amelia Earhart had been asked to
take a look over the islands and see if the Japanese were unlawfully
builc_ng landing fields."

c. similar story was told in 19^9 by Mrs. Putnam f s mother who
expriwsec ^he conviction that Mrs. Putnam had died in Japan and not in
the Pacizmc. i£rs. Putnam T s mother said that "there were some things that
Amelia could not tell me" and stated .that Amelia was on a government
mission, probably on verbal orders. —

d. In March 19Uu a US Navy Lieutenant was told by a Marshall
Islander, who had been told by a Japanese trader, that a 4*US woman",
unaccompanied by male companions had come down near Jaluit and was taken

^ assaasg . ,

-.acca .^nicd by aale companions had coa3 do<m ncar^aluit and was taken

1.1
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to Ja*5um.- (Tills story, however, wis depreciated by "Marshall Island

co:^nidcrs" who called it a "third hand story" based on gossip—tfew York

Tims, 21 :-arch 1944)*

e* The Japanese Government has consistently denied that it had

boon responsible' in any ray with *2rs. Putnam1 s disappearance. In 1945

Commander Tor.osuke Gtani, Secretary to the Japanese 2Iaval Adjudant,

'declared ths« he had made exhaustive checks with the Japanese Home and
.

?oreim Ministries and said there was no basis to the belief that Jurs.

PutiiZ? was alive." Other Japanese officials including an ex-admiral^

and the ex-£overnor of the Marshall Islands had "absolutely no knowl-

edge 5: about *Jrs. Putnam1 s capture or death.

f . On 6 October 194-3, 031 summarized the circumstances of

^-^;;-sT Putnam 1 s disappearance as follows: "Gilberts were searched and

British- authorities there assisted in check up on all inhabited^ islands

in vicinit,"'. - "andates were -not_ searched but Japs were cooperative (or

appeared to be) .-^ Coast Guard^cutter at destination (Rowland Island)

copied ^arhart^s transmissions and were convinced that she made

emergency landing at sea within about 100 miles of Rowland Baker. (Her

laot°transmissions were tragic and near hysterical—impounded by Coast

Guard Cor.nar:d at Honolulu). Studied conclusion at end of exhaustive

search by Colorado, Swan, Itasca and Lexington planes (900,000 sq.miles)

Tras xhat plane landed at sea and most probably went down with a rush

and with crew inside. 20 km headwind throughout flight from Lae and

iiarharm* s inability to "get a minimum" on her radio compass bearings

of Itasca 5 s transmissions appeared to be direct cause of her failure

to reach island. Best data available from plane manufacturer convinced

me that she did not have any margin of fuel whatever."

2. ?13 ComT.ent ; Up to date there has been no evidence suggesting that

Ers. Putnam did not go down in the Pacific.



^Ninety-^Jfines
IMTONATtONAl OKAMZAnON WOMM WIOTJ

M100U tAST SKTIOM

Important Memo

For All Chapter Chairmen

THE 1967 CONVENTION RESUME

Our 1967 convention is developing into an International affair, fo-

cusing attention on the exciting progress of women in aviation since 1929,

when we were founded with 99 charter members, to the almost 3000 members

in 23 areas around the world today.

The United Nations has cooperated beautifully by proclaiming 1967

International Tourist Year, the Post Office by giving us an official slo-

gan die "The Ninety-Nines International Fly-in, June 28-July 2, 1967" to

be used at the main Washington Post Office from January 2 through July 2,

1967, and the government agency, The United States Travel Service, has

given us its blessing by writing their offices around the world asking them
to assist us wherever possible. Now it is up to us to take advantage of
this International support. Here are our plans and what we need from YOU.

One of the highlights of the convention will be the handsome Ninety

-

Nines Invitation Folios to SEE THE USA. There will be 30 of these folios*-

-one for each of the 23 areas abroad, plus extras for our international
headquarters, The US Travel Service, the President of the United States,
the Smithsonian Institution, etc. These folios will contain a proclama-
tion from the Governor of your state noting the contribution of women to

world friendship through aviation and extending an invitation to the people
of the world to visit America and his state in particular. Accompanying
each proclamation- invitation is the State's winning color aerial photograph
found through the cooperation of all facets of the aviation industry, the
Chambers of Commerce, the camera and film distributors and of course, the
news media. The cut-off date for the search for the picture should be late

^ APrmmm5w^
°f SMSW fevftiJE Pick Ch« winning
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selection and have th« 30 copies made for the Folio*. To recap: for

these 30 Invitation Folios WE NEED FROM YOU 30 copies of the proclama-

tion-invitation, not over 10" by 13", signed by your governor with the

official ribbon and seal duly affixed. AND 30 copies of the winning

aerial color photograph, also not more than 10" by 13" — a minimum

of 8" by 10".

The United States Travel Service representatives have been alerted

that you will contact them for assistance. (See the attached letter.)

The Liaison Officer in your state is:

In states where there are more than one chapter, perhaps the chapter

covering the State Capital should be in charge of activities in connection

with the invitations and the pictures, for the governors and the liaison

officers are also there.



SPONSORED TABLES

As th€ 1967 convention 1* being held in our nation's capital where

all the capitals of every state and territory of our country are represent*

as well as the capitals of the world through their Embassies, in Washington

the emphasis is on Capital ideas. At the International Banquet, June 30,

at the Shoreham Hotel, we want to have at least one table representing each

state, with the centerpiece truly representative of the state — state

flowers, etc., a real conversation piece. We might even whip up a panel

of artistic judges to award a prize for the mosc outstanding table. These
state tables for ten are for our honored guests — the governor and other

invited officials from the world of aviation and the government, a 99

selected to act as hostess for the 99s of her state and four seats reserved

for the sponsors who are willing to pay $250.00 for the privilege of being

listed in the program as sponsors or patrons of the banquet. These special
$250.00 tables will help defray the expenses of the banquet. A state may

have more than one table, the other tables decorated according to the

sponsors dictates, as long as it is suitable to the overall decor of the

banquet. A clearing house committee should be set up for these special

tables to make sure that a prospective sponsor is not approached twice.

This is particularly important in states where there are more than one
chapter.

All reservations for and information about these sponsored $250.00
tables for the International Banquet, June 30, are to be sent to:

Miss Elsie McBride

5723 Warrington Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa. 19143.

UNCLASSIFIED



The Capital Fly igned to build national enthusiasm and focij

attention for severe n the 99s and the fabulous variety that is

America during the se» . the outstanding aerial photographs of tne

USA and its territories.

The Capital FlyIn works the same way as the Commemorative Stamp

Flyaway did but, instead of radiating out from one point (Atchison) the

Capital Fly-In starts at four points in the West (Olympia-Seattle; Oaklai*

Sacramento, Los Angeles, and Austin (see map) and picks up more and more

the Invitations, pictures and 99s as it flies the shortest routes due easi.

through the Capitals, to the Convention.

In Washington the Invitation Folios and pictures will be assembled ir

the handsome 99s Invir lios to SEE THE USA. At International Night

these folios will be he representative overseas 99. When they

return home they will :he 99s folios to their governments with the

compliments of the 99s .... ^half of all America. We are hoping to arrang

a display of the prize winning pictures at the convention and then send

them on a tour of the L'STS offices in Europe where the 99s who attended th*

convention can give a talk about America.

To simplify communications, we have divided the co-ordination in two,

separated by the Mississippi River. East of the Mississippi River the

liaison is:

.^dele Cotton

3320 Carvel Road

Washington, D. C. 20016.

West of the Mississippi, the liaison is;

Helen Shropshire

iox 534

Pacific Grove, Calif. 93950.

Let them know how many planeloads from your chapter plan to fly east to-
gether in the Capital Fly-Z=.



page a.

Wichita have both offered — and we will try and work out an itinera to

ir.^Ludt vou.

I his international Convention m be an exciciivg experience for .3 all

Kit we can't do it without your help. The Eastern Pennsylvania C n*: ~«r^

has done a fabulous amount of work assembling rind sending out ah chl-j in-

formation to you --_and they have agreed Co do r.ore — assemble rests ,s on

outstanding 99s, so please send Elsie McBride two copies of each, plus

pictures, on flying families, mother-daughter flying tea-ns, record b—akers,

unusual talents, etc. She needs the facts to build stories for articles

and interviews prior to the convention. The best job in che world is no

good if no one knows about it, so please coooerate with Elsie and send her

the material, i.ot only about other outstanding 99s but about yourselves.

-

The more we co-ordinate the easier the task is for everyone. And ir all

adds up to Big Satisfaction which Amelia Described as "the joy of a share,

however small, is a great adventure."

Fay Gillis Wells, Chairman

Storer Broadcasting Co.

Suite 121

X

1725 K Street. N*.

Washington, D. 'J.

UNCLASSIFIED
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were pitiably hoaxed. Just to Jcnow him
was at best an indiscretion.

Chambers personified a rollicking

satire on a "Aide variety of things: great

men. philosophy, history, facts. Time
Magazine, politics, propaganda, religion,

communism, espionage, power, conserv-

atism, conscience, friendship, etc.

Yet men of affairs, in government, the

press, letters, the FBI. believed in him

and staked their careers on him—men

like William Buckley of the Sational

Review, and J. Edgar Hoover. They ac-

cepted the cant, the bold front, the false

credentials, as the genuine article. Well,

it is now time to pick up the stakes.

Richard Nixon owes his career largely

to Chambers. A typical Chambers letter

to Nixon: **I do not believe for a mo-

mem thai because you have been cruelly-

checked io the employment of what is

best in you . . . thai that check is final.

Great character always precludes a sense

of comedown."
The late Henry R. Luce was willingly

decked by Chambers for nine years.

Chambers wrote Luce: "Your speech is a

Sample, authentic tOLimony of the spirit.

... It is a voice with which I have sel-

dom been privileged to hear you speak.

a nd K n:c\c? me deeply, i mi', not in-

trude upon u. . . . It proceeds from the

*-p»nl, and the mode of thy Chr.suan

srtr-t ;s simplicity. God bless you. Harry.

V."masker." Anyone who eouJd to<> off

s.ich rarefied sycophancy, couched as.,

hero worship, hi;d to go far. What a pity

that Luce bought this from a farceur.

He deserved better.

Of another kind was Mark Van Doren
for whose mLnue kindness to Chambers
c.ime a letter after the difficulties of his

son Cha-les. enclosing a note to Charles:

"You ill never get over this. The wotW
wj}| never leave you alone until you
die."' Instead of a condolence, a icmble
curse, and ungrarnrriancai. Chambers'

tetters to \'an Doren are masierpteces of

*tin*.:r.giy profound intellectual n^rc:s-

a quality that English pro tenors

U^J to ccnfuiv- w:ih genus.

appearing in

XATIOX
SPRING BOOK NUMBER

Kew Poems by

JAMES MERRILL
RICHARD EBERHAKT

Coming April 2%

One Chambers friend who was not de-

ceived was Lionel Trilling who put into

his novel. The Middle oj the Journey, a

Chambers-based character, a paranoiac

constantly looking for a "new existence,"

who finally attacks his best friend. Nev-
ertheless. Trilling was impressed by
Chambers.

My disdain of Chambers, at Colum-
bia and then at Time. Inc.. was always
instinctive, thai he was a repellent actor-

But J seem to have been nearly alone in

that company.

Tk. }JcU<£r) \lo\ - .

\<Z6 7
The Lady Vanished

Dr. Zzligs has started somelhin-
book, embody inc material beyor
daring of the wildest novelist, v

followed by others. Alger Hiss

certainly be vindicated. The wr.

of other reputations is inevitable

Chambers, with that cute di

chuckle and the sly. friendly gU.

laughing in the grave at his "fr;

the priceless butts who believed ii

And so at last some day w.

shorten the great Roman strict!

"de mortitis, nil."

THE SEARCH FOR AMELIA EAR-
HART. By Fred Cornier. Doublcday
d Company. 326 pp. 55.95.

CARL DREHER

The dust jacket contains a bit of over-

selling; "What happened to Amelia Ear-

hart? The answers are here." in any
conclusive ven.se. the answers are not
here. Some ol the purported answers
a'c oid -tut j and some arc what a
learned judge called "aviufflicate and
blown surmises. ' But in general Goerner
suys wamn the bounds of probability

and is candid with the reader. He has

broken considerable new ground and
gone ever old ground more thoroughly
than earher detectives. Most important,

hi* s;.v-vear investigation puts both the

Japanese .uid American Governments
under >u>picion of hiding the truth, long

after considerations of national security

had cea-ed to e\i<t. A more flagrant

v.ive of bute.tucratic obstruction, princi-

pally or. the part of the U.S. armed
xirviccv. would be difficult to find. Of
equal interra with the earlier events is

Cs.^-ncr's stumbling on a major Central

i' te.licence Agency operation while he
wj* vt-.j.>-'Tng to penetrate the curtain of

o:!!c:'J 'ij:cc\ surrounding the Farhart
Cjsc rp.>

f. nj ,,. ^ 5 illuminating av the

r*. v ,!.i;:«»n- bearing on the ea>e itself.

C/i'«.rner. a C.8.S. radio reporter in

San r'anot-co. believes "unqualifiedly"

i hat Mi-> Earhart and her navigator,

K'edv'McJ. J. Socnin, were engaged on
u sorm •.":"! icial spy mission for the

I Died Stales Government when they

r;sjppea-ed in the Pacific in 1937.

Ostensibly, ihey were on a publicity-

seeking flight around the world, from
wfst to cast. After they reached Lae,
New Guinea, they were to fly to Ameri-
can-controlled How land Inland. The in-

dications are that they flew over the

Truk Island complex in the Japanese-

held Central Carolines. Truk wa
Japanese equivalent of Pearl Harb<

a smaller scale, but a major nava

air base which was a primary obj

of US. intelligence at the time.

Goerner's supposition is that F.

and Noonan lost their way. crash-!:

in the Japanese Marshall Islands,

died while in the hands of the Jap:

The Japanese militarists clearly

not tolerate such intrusions. For
had begun the conquest of China
army extremists had assassinated

officials of the Htrohito regim
preparation for war with the L
States, which they initiated four

later with the expertly planned and
cuted attack, on Pearl Harbor.

The evidence Goerner has coll

supports his hypotheses, but pre*

lacking and may never be sup;

Powerful forces continue to exert

sure for secrecy. Next to Lindb
Amelia Farhart was the most fame
the U.S. aviation pioneers of

twenties and thirties. She was th-

carnation of feminine emancip

without ioss of feminine charm. Ai
mission that the I S. Government
allowed this national heroine to err

on a minion so perilous uould.

today, shock million* of America
unjustifiably, in m\ estimation: bi

such matters sentiment is stronger

military logic. For their pan,
Japanese w ould rather not have
world know that they secretly exex

a v.cman so admired in all nat

including Japan. The fact that we
the Japanese are now allies tend

maV.e the two governments coop-

in covering up incidents that migh
fleet discredit on cither.

World War I .bad scarcely

gun when Japanese warships seized

Mariana, Caroline and Marshall Isl

from Germany. After the war the isl

THE KATlOh* / hfarck 20,



«trt mafld? ed to Japan by the League

Nation- with the stipulation that no

miliUfy or naval bases or fortifications

were *o be estabfished. The Japanese

ifliortd the prohibition, and in the

r*en':es attet.ipts were made by U.S.

jgents to find out how far the viola-

tions had gone.

In 1935, Japan cut off questions re-

firdiag violations of the terms of her

mandate by withdrawing from the

League of Nation?. The assassinations

followed in February, 1936. President

Franklin D. Roosevelt and his military

idvisen were justifiably alarmed and the

Earhart mission may well have been con-

nected with thetr apprehensions. An air-

field was constructed by Presidential or-

cer on Howland Island to enable her to

refuel. Besides the reconnaissance as-

recis. the Army Air Corps had the four-

r**^ne B-17 bomber in a late stage of

-r.elopmem and wa« eager to prove the

"Mobility of tra*»5-Pacific flying by Jand-
r i<ed aircraft. Military and commercial
•merest* were intenwined. William
Thomas Miller, then superintendent of
crwayi of the Bureau of Air Corn-
ice, and a key figure in the develop-
ment of Pacific aviation, was associated

»:th Miss Earhart in the preparations
for the Pacific crossing. Fred Noonan
had been employed by Pan American
« a pilot, oa-.igat?r and inductor.

According to the publicity releases,

Earhart aircraft was a modified ten-
Pissenger, two-engine Lockheed Electra
*::!incr with a fuel capacity of 1*200 gal-
!°ns and a possible range of 4.500 miles.
The engines were said to be Pratt &.
"hitney 550-horsepo*er Wasps, which
*0ttU give the Electra a top speed of 150

Actual! j, it seems they were a
*ore powerful military type, good for
* cruising speed of 200 mph and a top
ipeed of 220 mph. capable of outrun-
*!ng the average fighter plane. On the
iirst part of the world-girdling trip the
P*QMQ.poim speed was held down to
*** mph. Flying at 200 mph. the Elec-

1 could detour to Truk and make
"^-.and not too far from the scheduled
*n%aj time.

]JJf*
flJ*ht »«?t Lae at 12:30 P,M. on

U L* \
**0Wjaa<i umc an<i date Wa!v ~

land
°D thc P^at'Circle tfack How-

•a w« 2,556 miles distant. The island
* 'ong and half a mile wide

cur -
*Q target. The Coast Guard

* tervT^
0 W3S slat5oned at Howland

Ev*rS?
45 Earhart's homing vessel.

^kS^D8 d«P«aJed on radio, and the
KtuatioQ can be described in a

J** *ord: confusion. To make the

*i: vu
n
T
m°re d,fficu!t

-
if 5he u«

Truk she had to maintain radio

March 20, 1967

silence over much of the route for fear

Japanese direction finders would get a

fix on her.

The Navy conducted a search opera-

tion which covered 262.000 square miles

of ocean, and cost (in 1937 value) about
$4 million. But it left much to be de-

sired. The battleship Colorado was dis-

patched from Honolulu, some 1,700

miles distant, and twelve other surface

vessels took part. The aircraft carrier

Lexington was at Santa Barbara prepar-

ing for 4th of July visitors. On the night

of July 3. she was ordered to proceed

to the Howland area. Her aircraft were

not launched until July 13. eleven days

after Earhart and Noonan had vanished.

The Lex searched for five days and
found nothing.

Aside from the matter of engine

power, the military use of the mandated

islands b> the Japanese, and the Amer-
ican interest in that use. plus the fact

that President Roosevelt had an airfield

built especially for Miss Earhart. Goer-

ner present* little solid evidence that

the two were on a spy mission. This

conclusion is most strongly substantiated

by the evasions and buck parsing

Goerner encountered in his investiga-

tion, and by some odds and ends that

were turned up. In the thirties, as now.

the Navy made a practice of entertain-

ing influential civilians aboard naval

vessels. President M. L. Brittain of the

Georgia Institute of Technology was a

cruise guest on the Colorado when she

was ordered to join in the search for the

missing pair.

Brittain. writing in the April 13. 1^43,

issue of the San Francisco Chronicle,

said that there had been much
discussion on the ship of the possibility

that the "Japs" were illegally fortifying

some of the Marshall Islands, and. "We
got a very definite feeling that AE had

some sort of understanding with officials

of the government that the last part of

her flight around the world would be

over those Japanese Islands." As in the

case of many other possible witnesses.

Brut air* wa< de.u! b> the time Goerner

began hi* project.

With financial and organizational sup-

port by the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem, the Scripps League newspapers and

the Associated Press. Goerner made four

trips to the Pacific and did a formidable

amount of research there and in the

U.S. He interviewed many natives on
Saipan and obtained quite convincing

evidence that a man and woman, re-

sembling Noonan and Earhart, had been

brought to the island, where the Japanese

had a headquarters, in 1937. Some of

the evidence was firsthand, seme was

hearsay, but. cumulative in effect And
some was contradictory or dubious.

Rear Adm. Richard B. Black, who
as an employee of the Interior Depart-
ment had brought a Navy direction
finder to the Itasca in 1937. told Goerner
in 1964: "I've thought for years that

there was a great deal more to Amelia's
disappearance than simply missing How-
land and going into the drink." Still

more apposite is the cooperation of Fleet
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, who gave
Goerner unstinting support. At one point
Nimitz. as quoted by Goerner, said: "I
want to tell you Earhart and her navi-
gator did go down in the Marshalls and
were picked up by the Japanese." He
referred Goerner to Marine Corps Gen.
Harry Schmidt, who commanded the

4th Marine Division at Kwajaletn and
Sajpan and was commander of all

ground force* at Timan Island, from
which the B-29 Enolc Gay took off for

Hiroshima on August 6. 1945. Schmidt,

after agreeing to talk if Goerner would
visit him at San Diego, said he was
sorry, but he could not help, Goerner
put Nimitz on the telephone. Schmidt

said, "I can't, Chester. I can't help ihem
"

At their next meeting. Nimitz told

Goerner: "The Marine Corps is cover-

ing up for something or someone, Per-

'Brillianllj sustained

analysis, scrupulously

documented...

indispensable io a

consideration of color

in haman society."

—NADINE GORDIMTR, The Nation

The world-wide clash of white
and non-while

THE
RACE mit

by Ronald Sega!

"...a big book whose broad perspec-
tive, relentless accumulation of fact,

2nd impassioned narrative will blud-
geon a I! but the most bigoted readers
out of their complacency."

—David cautx. Book Week

Available at all bookstores S6J0

THE VIKING PRESS
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the State Department blocked it.

is being closed on you for

[on."

ijeflafl obstruction abounds in Goer-
rteVs story. Here is par! of a conversa-

tion between a C.B.S. vice president and

a captain in the office of Adm. Daniel

F. Smith. Jr.. chief of naval informa-

tion. The C.B.S. man telephoned to ask

what was holding up permission for

Goerner to visit Saipan a second time:

Ccpsain: I'm afraid, Mr. Dundcs, the

r«rm:j<u->n has been denied.

Dundcs: Wh>?
Captain: Tm sorry. I can't tell you

that.

Du.'ides: Well, does it concern na-

tional security?

Ciirteiir Ii does con.-cm security.

Dur.des: Does it LCn^ern Amelia Ear-

hart?

Ciriain: No. 1 don": believe it does.

Dundcs: Has the Navy followed up
any of the leads produced by the C.B.S.

expedition last vear?

Ccrrsm: I'm afrajd Tm not at libeny

to ".ay. Mr. Dundcs.

This cat-and-mouse came went on all

the time between Goerner and his spon-

sorv \i<~d the U.S. Government. In the

c ti r!> p.:.-t of the Nav;."> relations «i!h

G<. erne: there was seme reason for rct-

kvr.ee on the former's pan. On Sa;pan

the Navy was fronting for the CIA,

Interviews with some
"ordinary" Vietnamese*

who have
extraordinarily

interesting things

to say about their

personal relationships,

about politics, and
about the war.

TEN VIETNAMESE
by Susan Sheehan

All RED «A- KNOPrJVV.

A -»t I • a •— .1:- j '*„
; xcri*..

which had made a S30 million installa-

tion on a restricted area of the island

for training Nationalist Chinese spies to

operate on the mainland. Formosa was
not a suitable training area for this pur-

pose, if only because the Communists
had agents there. Saipan could be made
secure. The well-trained spy was one
who "would speak the language fluently,

survive every menace, and accomplish

any of a thousand assignments. He
might slip through the barbed wire to

North Korea, reach mainland China by
air drop, infiltrate secretly from Hong
Kong or Macao, or sail the tricky cur-

rents
.
of the 100-mile-wide Formosa

Strait in a junk. His most important mis-

sion would be establishment of a com-
munications and espionage network for

disseminating propaganda and discon-

tent and relaying intelligence informa-

tion." Between 6,000 and 7.000 such
"guerrilla-spies" were trained at the Sai-

pan -school between the Korean War
and 3 961.

Goerner. just a radio newsman who
had got himself immersed in a hot story,

but personally a standard patriot, found

himself wondering whether our violation

of a UN trusteeship bv the use of Saipan

for training spies was any different from
the Japanese violation of their League
of Nations trusteeship with military in-

stallations. After a brief struggle of

conscience, he concluded that since we
had bosn doing our dirty work under
three Presidents—Truman. Eisenhower
and Kenned}— it must be regarded as

necessary for national survival.

On Saipan the ClA faculty and ad-

ministrators lived with their families in

an American-^} le town, complete with

night clubs, bowlmg allc>s. libraries,

swimming pools, sports facilities* schools

and arr-condirlcned homes and of
none of which they shared with th.

tives. Goerner finally got to see
plush layout, but until the CIA beli

in his reliability, he had a rough
In the war crimes trials of 1945

1947. the United States accepted Jar.

contentions that the airfields and^
in the mandated islands had been

for cultural purposes and for aiding

ermen to locate schools of fish. It «

appear that even while the United S
was prosecuting (and hanging) Jap-
militarists, it was acquiescing in Jan-

denials of responsibility which
*

known to be false by both the pr ,-

lion and defense. One expects dup
in the actions of governments, h
is doubtful whether it ever has
carried further than in the forging 0
Japanese-American entente against

China and the Soviet Union.

Strategic duplicity was reflected

tically in the attitude of the State

partment. the Navy and the to:

Corps. Except for Nimiiz and a

others. Goerner was subjected to a <

of acts of obstruction, evasion, cor
mcnt of records, broken appointm
surveillance and other devices of
bureaucratic run-around.

Except for a faintly soap-opera •

ity in some of hiv reproductions of
versations, Goerner writes well en
for the purposes of the book. His
honest effort to tell a story which at

time might have aroused populai
dignation. but which now suffers

the competition of an overabundan.
material in th3t line. Doubleday
mounted the book handsomely, wit'

cellent photographs of the particip

but a bibliography is kicking, and
index is limned to names of pci

Farming the Tundra

IMMSION STREET: AM E.RICA. By
V'rwv Jcrke!. Pantheon Books. SSI pp.
Si VJ.

RICHARD STERN
V/'. %wrn * c noicks; who has most rc-

i-rvf/v cd.icd Honey and Wax (£."/::> crsity

ot C'ucaso P't'iS).

The gentle, rapid. cigar-che* ing little

r.idjo man Chicagoans call "Studs" has

dra^n seventy "noncelebrated" fellow

citizens into the sort of self-revelation

thai until vers recently could be heard
only from the mouths of poets. For most
ot" history, the ordinary man"s interior

was a tundra of silence. In our century,

UNCLASSIFIED

popular analysis enables every ma
see himself as a complex and f

character. Who knows it this isn't

nobler expression ol modern opul-

Or the second noblest, for in the

few. >cars, something cisc has hapr-

self-awareness has. become self-re

lion. S>mpathetic men with tap-:

corders have revealed the extraord

ordinary man as sage and poet,

the poetry and wisdom of the ec

tundra are systematically farmed

then gathered into marvelous coUev

like Division Street: America.

Wc come to ~know*' the peop;

Tcrkel's book—or in Danilo Dolci'f

Oscar Lewis' books-—as we do tbo

THE NATION / March 2$



A

The Honorable
Richard I 2 it.lips,

Deputy for Public Affa'rs,

n-epartrnsrit of State,

21st St. and Virginia Ave.

,

Washington, D. C. 2052C

l.carc;; 24, 19c*"

Z ear Mr* Phillip s:

The Ninetj Ni es, _r.c. , ie holding its International

"J invention in Washington, -Tune lit-July 2, IS*'.:7. We have extensive ,

plsr.s to lay Lie fcrondations i^r lau_in:: irier.ds.iips around this world
wrere Isiation is now obsolete, (Set the attached resume)„.

Amelia Zarhart was ir_e first President of tne d~s
7
so,

on'uly 1, the 30th armlversary of . sr last flight, will pay nsr a special
-rib se at theSmithsonian Ihstitutic :., by highlighting u-e progress of women
j*. -/iation. The U.S. /oast Ciuarc is arrascinj to have one of its cutters
.---te its required yearly line run tc h--- a*Hr wland I skitI. .-uy 1, to
r^rticipate in a 2-way ceren. .a; v.-v.":. u.e .s'- orc^raui at tne Smithsor^ari
jtitituticru This will cr&matieui:. f;cuj „zc.itic.: on thfc progress of coi:nnunr
Ic'-ticn, the & eak 'in*: ir. A. 5. *s f.i.rr.-.

ir uiso are Juthcrir.
?irst chronological record of her av_

by oocuinentation. To complete :>ur :

: »: ition xi .nrr.elia usir_:an. an 5 cart

:; 5rei ;-:-smer in Tr :--;:.'<;:•

On th- rijnthand j;lu

- e fac-ual. data oi her fitJr.: make the
r..:t :t Oy around the world, substantiates
rrc-.e-neod the official 3tate Departm^.

.^arlr/ -answers to the accusations mad<
^r-T-,nter,19c*-:. (Attached).

references to
1 the Staie Departn.=

-»z~s the State department have ju
after 30 years ? ".Vouid it be tossi
thl: fileV

r.~, page 11c, -Jcemer niait^s several
t IsSaiaedfile was m:eresting. . .

"

a classified file? Why is it classified

£ fcr me th have the opportunity to see

Or. the righthand :clu..,:. c age " The defense department
v.-ill have to .have clearance ir;c_ _v-.urt.uent of -•tate before any classified
inftrmation can be released jr we z-z. tfficially comment. " Is this true and.

.

v. ill Jie State Department give _-efence Z-eoartment clearance to release this
Lrfcrmation?

O JOSE ( )tJECUS5IW SO ClUtion*

TS authority to
_

, . , — . ~ v , - ^ v ) CScc -.

Exemption*.
, ,.„ , C > DOWNGRADE T» to < )8or( )C

aewptiom . i )OAgiyyMC )tocC )C ££'
PA Eiewtprtow. ( ) ~



Stale Department -Earhart - page 2.

On page 127 in the leftharu.1 column. "The Marine -.'orps is coverinc uc tor
something :>r someone. Perm*;..; theotace Department blocked iu ioor ic

being closed on you for a reason. " 7/raid you please cornier.*, on :his for
the record?

We believe that the official comments by the Departments of Defense
and State, the Marine Corps, toother ;vith ail the technical information about
Amelia's Lockheed Electra, th«s weather and fuel charts ami comments by
people who v. ere directly invciveu in the planning and actual logistics of the

flight will record the facts f^r historical reference, and jrjt r.er flluh*. in the

proper perspective in the 3f. cf seemm? mystery that has been built up by

sensation seeders pn a foundation zz rumors and innuendo.

The State Derextment involvement __in Amelia's flight is most important
tc tnis record, sc *e would cct:r-"iaie any cooperation you can give us.

1 am lookir_r forward tc the cl=isure of heorimi from you.,

oincereiy, /

! ay JUliis Weils,
Chairman, li-<*7 Ii

scorer Sroaacastinc 'Jompany,

International Conv

If £w r-.ot. _\. U
Wasrunctor., 1. SOQOd



March 27, 1967

Dear Fay:

I have your letter of March 24 on bahalf
of the 'Ninety-Mines, Inc." While I am not
swore at thie point to what extent the archirea
of the Department of State may be helpful in
atraightening out the record on the points you
refer to, I at sending your letter to the Direc-

tor of our Historical Office. I will be back in

touch with you as soon aa I have something to
report.

Sincerely,

Richard I. Phillips
Deputy Assistant Secretary

for Public Affaire

Mrs. Fay Gillis Wells,
Storer Broadcasting Company,

Washington News Bureau,
Suite 1211, 1725 K Street, H.W.,
Washington, D.C.

DyAJ^frNT OF ft
CKL£Kl£XB£
C )SK3SB
ODBHY WMaT

«ft manftiorm
, < ) DOTWGftVPE TS to C ?Sof < )c

P:RIP:ktk cc:P/HO-Mr. Franklin
with incoming file



DEPARTMENT OT STATE

3/28/67

P/HO-Mr. Franklin

The attached correspondence i«

forvarded to yon for your consi-

deration, please prepare a reply

for my signature.

: i; &
Historx-

r '

OTfice Of '.I t:

Richard I. Phillips
Deputy

vt
0°

Department of SJatt

DECUS5IFV
< >DEetASSIFV £OCfo*for»

INPAKT

foiAOption,
, .noS^n^?Sf01^ 10

PA «W"P«MW C )rx>WNGKADBTStoC )SorC

USSffi



DEPARTMENT OF STATE USED
Memorandum of Conversation

DATE: Marc* 30, 2967

SUBJECT: m* O* Aaalia *Tba*t -

PARTICIPANTS: 0*OaX AraatTOa*, TBkft

Mr. Hlshardioc PoopO!, P/HD

COPIES TO: Mr* Arthur Xogan, P/B&

I propoead to Mr. Aroatrong that 1a vi«v of taa
grotriaa; tofcartat ia tb« A«*lia ESwfcar* can* tin a«sarta«ttt

•bould Mte arailabla, vitbout «jay raatrictlott, thft fU*
at ti* mionet ArcMvirt, wixiab rune froai 1936 through
1939- I «xpXaln*d that ti» 1936 papaya vara alraailjr is
the cpan period and that tha tfaraa elaaalflad dooa—ata,

all data* 1939, bad oov beau roomily aaolaaaiTlad.

Mr. Amtra* i«md that the enklra fUa abould ha
opaoad to all coam vittoit reatrictioa.

» Bxenptfcxu
... < ) DOWKG*AD£T5to< >Sor( >C

P/TOteXBDouaalltaJa 3/3V$7

GPO tOSflfl



The!j aaft Floea* heortt XttvUlaa, fbt Irtlwtf

VUlfaBM. Fwaklin, Mroctor, BatarleaX Offiw
of 8teW

Aeoos to r*jw» oa Cm* 800*79611 Mo^ iamlla

la Ti» of iacroa«a& pufcU* Interact la to* ftaafeti

Uattt* . ma im rUw of to*M tact the txtln fU*
oa cm dQQ.796U lataaa, AaaUa teatst, vlLL my
•tartly oaat lata tb* oata jerix*, a* aava aadda* to

uarartjrlota* twm to all upoti — %Mo a>
tarhriHng tfcoa* 4atad la the jatrs 2937*2939 «
•poclfUoUX msIoottFM 220 aa* JOJU

tataa ltaa» ydxlchw fora*rty alaaatttat eoafltatiol
(oetaum 220 cad 211), and thaa* yaam as* bsSas
lottaenad to you through awl BteaaU ftomonto
tte cua.

oat r/BO - Mr* Sogaa

C > DENY IN FARJ

_T3 «uthority to

ft^ Exemptionv— i

P/EO :GMRDougall : m



April 3, 1967

ESC

The Department has just authorized
Archives to open the -whole 800.79611 Putnam,

Amelia Earhart file (which contains papers

dated 1936-9), without restrictions. Do
you think you should notify Hiss Hitzelberger

GMRD

REPARTMHNT QF STATE Ifrf/IPS/CR/IR^ Date:

C\} RELEASE C > DECLASSIFYO EXCISE <. )DECLASSIFY ZQ Citation* . .

O&BHY IN PAST

, - .
i

,
tk authority to

FOIAEtt*pCtem DGIASMFYmC >SorC ) C Sec. —



Smt tea* Valla:

I bare your latter of March 2fc, 19^7, in which yon *ftk
for 'th« official Stat* Bepnrtaeefc position on JtatUa Surtnrt*
and for i.uwaW. 00 certain etateacnta coacarnlng tha Xfepnri-

«8l and it* filas vnieh sjpcarad 1a aa articla hy rroanrifl*
Goaraar to tha Saataafear 1^66 lasua of ffraa .

A recant rartsv of tha Do^ortaant'o raaorda baa dlaoleaad
no indication that taa fU&rt of Hiaa Earhart van an latftlll^
ecnoa atsaion or tad—* * sqrarnnaat alnsloa of any cart*
Thara la, furthar, no •ridoac* la tha £tepartaaat*s fUaa itat
tfcia Dapartaaat or any othar broach of tha Ooraraaeofc aasv
tha whereabout* of His* J3sr**rt and bar naricatar, Mr* Hoonaa,
aftar thair diaappaaranoa or ballevad anything aseagt that
Xias fitrbart and Mr, Sooom bad diad in or lnandlataly after
a trade aircraft aceioant. Tba lapartanat of tha a*ry oaa~
ihiet&A toth thm search for Hiss Earhart and Mr. Soonen and
tha subsequent investisntiono relating to tha indtofc. tha
roXa of tha Oapartawt of ctnta vaa to assist van* dlploawtle
action vaa required,

Tha SapartataVa antIra file concerning srcpsretlons
for tha Serhert flight And the search la aov oven for public
inspection at tha Motional Archives. Ion ara therafora
«*tir*ly fraa to consult It* Ton vill require a aaaaacrch
Xaontlfioetloa Card, vhlch can ordinarily aa obtained at tha
Archivee la a aattar of a law ninctae, after which you should
so to tha antral 6aareh Soon and aak for Depertaaat of State
file 630.-&5U retnea, Aaftlla Ksrbart. There ara 212
^snclneures* la tha flla~"aaeloaureo* bains * tera,
*£tfe each eoelosure oonalatlng of one or aora Individual
layers. Although 220 of thcaa 212 aasloauraa bm elveye baaa
mv^fnasifled, tha other two vara originally eonfldaatlai., and

for

Kre. fay GlUla Veils,
Cterer Broadcasting Caopeny,

Washington fieva Bureau,
gulte 1211, 1725 K Street, U*v. 9

Varaiagton, D*C.

< ) EXCISE

C )DENT IN PART
EO Citation*.

FOIA Exemption*-.
P\ Err?*!****-

T% authority to

„OCUSSlFV«( )Sor( >C Sec.

.C > DOWNGRADE IB to C >5orC ) C



far tat*mm Mr« omiw **c <3»critt*4 tho *hUt* s»u*
a* 2X2 a* t*» D«ro*rt«rt'f *olftff*if£«i ftt#w . Sift

snterrtaadij* of Vtot to* Dtpartant mm % tbo wri
"elaostfUd* pttltep &rarest* «w of his »feorp lB*ff«MFft

ebwit tte DVtftwft In tie grao «rtlc2* ia hi*
took, Tte SBBSS fig feSStt Sarhferfc, vhlafr 2 «mum» jo* btn

with i«f*r*ao* to jour sthsr «p*«ifte <juwtt£«* t&o
I*partaaafc of Stat* bu amr o^coWl, «o rxr as I bs*o
boon *m* to diwow, to tho reltsttfre of iafoimUoa og the
2ftrfcftrt <n*c* tf ttm D©5?ftJrtB*at of Dfttfwaoft, too Co*tct Ouftrd*

or cay of tm ta&lnOatX tuwi a«rlcw» Ti& «$ct6ulKti**
frtctoxBgt ftttnkted to A&air&l tfimtt* to vtdcb. you coJUod
my attention afeould b* coa&l&tfttd as nothing aor* tbrta

fpaeulgtloa.

In ycuur iorestlft&tteat of the Sftrburt etM you will
urxSoofctccUjr com *croa« a ra$e*stia& that tho dsportmat of
£tat* tea lost or otherwise dl*poe*& of ft 19*9 letter fr»
M4*s fifitrhart ** mfcter (aftgti&ssd oa 125 of eolaast

2, s* lianas oaaa to too "Stsfc* l*e5»rtHe!Tt»« eiftC&ifiod
me*), Although nr. Oooraop i» uitosbtodijr coayloeod t&a*
ho 8«f ftuofc a lottftr la tM* £»pert»wit f* filoa, -«* bovo
fuiffir botm. (Oslo to locate it, aad tfca fladlo* al£a for owr
fUUa ftlvo ao indication that cuca ft letter ve» ovor *ae*tyw<U
v« baevo m«, taftnor (asd go oaa Hr, Gooraar), & S*vy *mas*ry
of tho Sftj-hert cam* vtdcH tHuda* to & story toM in J$k$ by
Wicft auftaxt'a otJjur (not to « latter vrlttaa by her),
Thlo ttfsaaary uaaa laocuftga v*rj tlxcUftr to tbft* sooted fty

Mr. Ooeroar*

TO ftU tftlft I Ml40t ftdd (tO COH&itft* too ptcttaw of tb*
Dspftrtmat of &t«to*» role xr tfaia vfcola oattar) t&*t too
Jtytnaaa OcwwaBMWtg *t our aagoaat, undertook to tlio atsNMHr

of I960 a Ml U**M&**o* of tU^rtiooi to** Hicc Scurbart
bad aaas l^rll Eftijwa in i^37- Tftlo tavoct^sfttloc,
v« u*v» taUft ft otftrch of ail ftYtlUbX* J«s«ae*ft

wwkU ft** fMMtiftmluft- of J«9Baoso officlftift fluurSgftcd to
SalpftR is X?3T *a* of foxwr SAipfta nsiitotft x*pstrl«tod to



-> ' icussra

ftpm tltaur Mid ffcr U< 7kU towtnatt* v*» iftftmsd

bidMM t* tool—a n? ***** *** tb* cdIm»tiQU.

X lupt tl*% tm» ififrawtioa it vtwt ^» and cm
4woqt»1 <toomlogU>l record of XX* Ustmxt mgfe**

AlchftPd I. ftdXUp*

tor *ahu* A£f«tx*

UNCLASSIFIED

P/ttjQHHDousaUiBtfn V3/67 OLwuraacsw: SA/J - Hr. Mm
tt/P - Mr* Aragtrong



Oscar 7* Armstrong

p/ED - Arthur G. Xogan

Request by the Department of the Navy for declassification of De-
partment of State documents contained in a Navy file on Amelia
Xarhart.

In view of increasing inquiries stimulated by 'the most recent
book on Amelia Barhart'a disappearance, the Department of the Navy
wishes to declassify and transfer to the Office of Naval History a
file on Amelia Earhart originally maintained by the Naval Investiga-
tive Service. This file also contains the attached documents origi-
nated in the Department.

The Department of the Navy wishes to be advised whether these
documents may be declassified and made available for public use, I
would appreciate it, therefore, if you could indicate whether the
Department should concur in the declassification of the attached
items.

Since the request by the Navy was transmitted to the Department
in the form of a letter to the Secretary from Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Paul Nitze, a reply is due in S/S by May 17. I would be
most grateful, therefore, if 70U could expedite the matter as much
as possible 30 that a reply can ^fce ready by that date.

Attachments:

1. From J. Graham Parsons,
September 10, I960.

2. From William B. Macomber, Jr.,
September 9, I960. *

3. To American Embassy, Tokyo,
Telegram No. 42, July 8, I960.

4. From Tokyo, Telegram No.
August 10, I960. "

-J
5. From Tokyo, Telegram No. 152, / „ J^\Ht^{

July U, I960. {
L: C 1

I

^.^^^^
PflWCinClfflA!

*****
ftsm attachfl&nt, "Aandfe this

1'^^" '

WIP»WAL Document as, Mffl
flfflgfl )J_

P/H)iA0Koganipvr
MUffl Ipf

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan yHyl nS^



lAear itr. Secretary:

Secretary Rusk has asked me to respond to your letter
of May 1, 1967 , tn which you request the declassification
or decontrol of rive documents of the Bepertxaent of State
relating to civ* disapnearanee of Amelia Earhart Putnam.

The documents listed in your letter under reference
have been regracted to Unclassified 1

. This Department
agrees that it L» desirable to release as much information
as possible on this subject in order to discourage the
circulation of unfounded rumors*

Sincerely yours,

Dixon L-onnelley

c c -

.Date

,TS authc

?A * Bremption*,
C5A*nV«< >$or< >CScc_

The Honorable
Paul H. Hitze,

Secretary of the Navy,
Washington, O.C.

P/HO:VJMFranklin:mjm 5/16/67 Clearance: EA/P- SY-
#7669 x2662 CG; S/S - Mr. D'Donohue



IM/IPR/CR/IR

DECUSSIfY
DBCUSSIFY HO Cfladon»_

J»«uthority

< IGUSSI^mC )Sor( >Cfioc.

< >DOWQ3UUDETItD( )$or< >C

September 12, 1968

Dr. William M. Franklin
6617 Barnaby Street, Northwest
Washington D. C. 20015

Richardson Dougall
3309 Highland Place, N.W.

Washington D.C. 20008

Dear Bill and Dick:

I am sending you a joint letter, addressed to

your respective homes so that it will not get into any

official file along with any reply you care to make,

because I would like to have the opinion of both of you

on a volume that I read for the first time this summer.

Since Dick is mentioned in the text briefly, it is clear

that the subject was one before the Historical Office of

the State Department.

The book is The Search for Amelia Earhart by Fred

Goerner. I had never paid much attention to the Earhart

flight before, and I had rather accepted the customary

explanation of her disappearance. I found some material

in Goerner's book to suggest that the original explanation

may not have been completely true, but I find myself unable

to accept the broader picture that he describes. It seems

incredible to me that the United States Government, and I

don't care which branch we are talking about, would under

take so sensitive a mission at so delicate a moment in

such a matter-of-fact way. Further, I cannot believe that

the Japanese would have treated Miss Earhart as they did,

since in the autumn of 1937 -they had almost nothing to hide

with regard to their administration of the mandated islands.

Despite what we were told just before and during the war,

it seems clear from evidence now available that the forti-

fication and development of those islands did not begin

until 1939 and was not taken seriously in hand until 1941.

I would appreciate any comments the two of you

have on Goerner* s book. 1 am not interested in how his

mm



- 2 SIFIE!

requests were handled by the Department of State or any
other government agency.

Hoping that both of you are well I am, as always

Sincerely yours,

Richard W. Leopold
Chairman

RWLimy

BUSSffll
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StptMbtr 23, 1968

Dear Dick,

la respoaee to your lett*r of September 12 with reference

to Fred Coemer* a rh« Search for Amelia Eari»rt t X am perfectly

willing to jtve you on the record ay opinio* of Goeraer*e
reliability aa shorn by bit um of chat portion of the evidence
*ith which I an feed liar. Thar* «re seme thing* 1* our filaa

vhieh I cannot avaluata (ouch aa the appropriateness of the

anginaa and technical «quip—ant on tha Earhart plane to a

private pilot 9 a * round- tha-world flight under 193? coaditiona),
and X have not studied any primary evidence from sources other
than Department of State files, but aa a historian, after feeing
4*«t Coemer has done with our filea, I would not accept say
statement in hia book aa a fact without examining hi a aourcea.
lore are aone reasons for tola conclusion am my pert:

Item : Excerpt from a United Freea dispatch dateHoed Loa
uifjeUs, July 24 , I.AO, printed in the Ifcv York Times of July 25,

page 17, column 1;

The mother of the famous flier Amelia Earhart . . .

id Ust night her daughter 'died in Jinan 1 on a United
0 Q

States Government miesion, and not In the Pacific Ocean.

8 1 'Alalia told me many things »' Hrs. Amy Otia Sarhart
ftg said. 'But there were aoee things she cocidn't tell ne.

I am convinced aha was on some sort of a Government mission,
o probably on verbal orders."

Itara : A. Umvj Department auoxaary on tha Earhart case preparea
f- out I>50 containa the following paragraph:

"A similar story wee told In 1949 by Mrs. Putnam's mother
vho expressed the conviction that Krs. Putnam had died in
Jspan and not in the Psciflc. Mrs. Putnam* s mother said
that 'there were some things that Amelia could not tell me 1

and stated that Amelia was on a government mission, probably
on verbal orders.

~

^ Coemer

Dr. Richard W. Leopold, Chairmen,
Department of History,

Northveatern University,
Evans ton, Illinois. 60201

UNCLASSIFIED



UNCLASSIFIED

Goernor or his r«rtarch aa aistant uv this r»port in Mary files
while bis book ws being written, but we did mat obuii a copy
for our files uatil February 1967.

Item i Rata by £. Taylor Parks, d*t*d April 21, 19*4. listing
the papers which ho had thst day raturned to flit after they had
been pulled for examination by Cotrwr or hlf research assistant,
Ross P. Gams. The papers returned to file eeasprised the 212
enclosures os the Earhart ease dated 1936-1939 (borrowed from the
National Archives) and four enclosure* dated in 1947 (the only
ye.ir in the 1540* s for which there vera any papers at all on the
Earhart case). The note listed no 1949 papers and ne letter fron
Mrs. Amy Earhart to the Department.

Item ; Z myself have been through the Department ' s files still
in our custody (i.e., from 1943 on) and through the finding aids to
thoec files, and 1 have found so evidence that the Department had
any correspondence whatever with Mrs. toy Earhart.

Iten ; Goecncr states in the Search for Amelia Earhart . pes* 2&6

... I wanted to see it [the 'classified information'
in Department of State files; and judge for myself its
relevancy to Amelia. The file was made available ....

Thar* was c letter to the State Department frow A»eli«
Earhart 1 s mother written in 1*49. It pleaded with State to
find out from the Japanese what had happened to her daughter.

'
1There mere things Amelia could not tell me/ Mrs. Earhart

wrote. *I know she wee under verbal orders from the Military.'

And ibid., pate 2*7:

- - .and significantly the. State Department's answer to
Amelia's toother was missing f fran the department of State file ,

Item.: Excerpt fro* a letter of February 2d, 1967, fro» Gosce

to an investigator of tike Senate Committee on Government Operations;

"I aprec thAt Mr. Coernrr did KOT see the letter r froc

Mrs. Amy Earhart to State. . however, 1 DID sec such a letter-
end it was in State Department files. The afternoon 1 was given
access to such files s St*te Departxezxt aide, e Dr. Park*, r.iv*

vtb the files and then I ws« allowed to sit alone in a room to
look over the material , and take notes. ... In those notet

were
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were quotes froa the letter tro» Am* 11* L*rh*rt f
* setter

vhicn X SAW .... Here is en exact text of my notes (I

abbreviated in the notes in the interest of tlx* and con-

venience) : Amelia's ma in 1941- 1 'There were some thing*
vhich Amelia could not tell ne.' Believed AC on £©vt
e&ssien, probably on verbal orders. - -

If this letter is BOX in State Department files not

( now?! , then someone he* removed it.

Ccgtaeat : la view of the identity of language between Case's

notes end th* Kavy Department sums*r7 of the 194* news story, it

seects probable that Case) 1 * notes on the Kavy suseoary ftot mixed
with his notes taken at State. As a result, vitutt began as a newspaper

story is now quoted verba tin as an excerpt frore e letter fret* Mrs.

Earhart addressed to the Department of State, This * «juotatiou' is

amplified to specify that Amelia Earhart'a supposed orders vere
v iron the Military . Out of uhole cloth there appears in Goeraer'tf

book the information that in this alleged letter Mrs. Earhnrt pleaded

with State to fine out froa the Japanese what had happened to her

daughter.

Itejv: Excerpt frotu an Associated Press dispatch datelined io
the Marshall*, March 4, 1^44, printed in the Hew York, Tlges of
ttnrch 22, nage 3, colusen 4:

"Th* possibility that Ac* lie Earhart Putaac, world- faraec:

flier, rsn out of faaoline in the Marshall Islands and was

taken to Japsii has been revived by a remark of a adssion-

trained native to Lieut. Eugene I. fcogen of 325 £a*t Seventy-

second Street, Bev York. . . .

"Lieutenant &ogan . . . eaid Elieu, the 30-year-olr nntive >

limited himself to theae stAteuente *nd stuck to the*:

** *A Jap trader named Ajima three and a half years ago
00 Rita Is i2 ad told bc that an American wowrh pilot ca&e down

betveen Jalult eod Ailiogl»pal*p atoll* end that she was pickec

up by e Japes*** fishl&f boat arid the trader Ajira heard that

she we* taken to Japan. 1

Elieu insisted that he heard of no man bein& vith the

'American vcemn pilot, ' . . .

1 One of the Marshall Is 1ana5 corauandere ccprccisteJ niieu'e

yarn as *a third-hand story baser upon gossip. 1
. . .

UNCLASSIFIED
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Itec; Excerpt froc an Associated Press dispatch dateiined
in the Marshall*, March 5, 1944, printed in the gey York Tins
of March 24, page 7, column 3:

' Interest in the American fliers' fate was renewed by
en exclusive Associated Frees report reisting that an
English- speaking miasIon-educated native naned Elieu, 30 ig

years old, told Lieut. Eugene P. Bogan oi 325 East Seventy
second Street, Ucv York City, civil affairs officer on the
staff of an atoll coaansnd:

**'A Jap trader naned Ajiae told ae that an American
woman flier ceiae down between JaXuit end Ailiuglapalap
Atclls. She wss picked up by a Jap fishing boat (and)

taken back to Japan."

Itety : At mentioned above, there a re no 1 V4A papers at all in

Department of State files relating to Amelia Ssrhart, and Goerner
end Casat were accordingly shown no 1944 papers by Parka.

Item: Excerpt free* the Navy Departt»eat suzucary mentioned above,
which was sesn by Goerner or Game in Bav> file*:

"In Kerch 1944 a DS Mavy Lieutenant «as told by a
Marshall Islander, vho had been tola by a Japanese trader,
that a 'DS wontac' , unaccompanied by rule companions had
coo* down near Jaluit and was taken to Japan. (This stor> >

however, was depreciated by 'Marahall Island coraanders'
who called it s 'third hand story' based on gossip- Nev
York Tiiaes, 24 Harch 1944).

Item : This is hov- this source icateriel coraes out in The
Search for Anas lis Earaart , page 2ofc

:

"There was a letter ' in JJcpartioent of State files , dated
March 1*44, indicating a U.S. Ktvy lieutenant comaander hac

reported learning that an Aaerican woman with [ sic a stele

companion bad coot dovn near Jaluit Atoll in the Marsha 11

Islands several yeers before the war. The nan* of the
lieutenant commander wae nor included in the coaasuni eg tion.

Copfoent : One woulc suppose tbjt this was independent verification
of the stories elicited by Goerner from Bogan and Ilieu (see The Sea rch ,

pages lt>3 ff.), whereas in fact it is an inaccurate summary of a

sugary ot newspaper stories easily traceable to the saise sources.
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Oft *n important point of substance iavolying diplomatic
exchange b » It Is *ore difficult to trace the evclutien of Goerner's
text, but; it Is something Ilk* this

:

Itea. , txcerpt frost an Associated Press dispatch dsta lined is
the Marshall* torch 5, 1W, printec is, the gev York Tiiass of
hxrch 24, p«£e 7, column 3:

' While the United States circrsf c carrier Islington
anc battleship Colorado conducted s widespread sasrch in
Jwlj, 1' 37, for As* It* Larfcart Futna*. end her navigator,
Fred Koonan, the Japanese Covemaw?at said:

1,1 There is no need for American planes to search toe
Harebell Islands. Ue will search thaw.*

"This was disclosed tods; by tea executive officer of

a carrier vho aided in tha original search.

Item : Lxcerpt frou the Hsvy Eap*rtB*nt su«**ary Mentioned above:

1
• . . A thorough search of the area by I'b naval vessels wee

conducted in July 1937, but the results proved unproductive.
At tha sac* tin* the British searched the Gilbert Island*

and the Japanese Government, although refusing to permit

U5 planes to search the mandate eta tea th.it it bad also

conducted a fruitless search . . , .

Item : Excerpt frow a draft article by Case and Goerner submitted
to the Departboat of State for ccexieat by Senator Thorax* E. Kucha!
early in 1965:

"Japan refused to permit L«£. vessels to search in the Marshall
Islands at the tiro of the disappearance and President Franklin b,

Roosevelt had no recourse other than to restrict the search area

and secede to the recore&endatlon* of tbe U.5. State Department.

Iteu: ; Excerpt frosu a letter froo- Assistant Secretory of State

Greeufitlc to Senator Kucb*l t February lv, 1*65, comseBtinj: upor.

the passage quoted lta&e£i*tely Above

:

The department's files Indicate that it was believed at

the tiihc Hiss fcarhart and Hr, Boonan disappeared that their
pl*ttf h/if co»** do.-r, in the vicinity; of Hellene' Island and th c

the current i-ifht have carried the wreckage in the direction of

the British- held Gilbert Islands. In reiponse to * Japooes*

wusam
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offer of assistance, therefore, the Departe»at did suggest
that if the Japanese Cwtnatat had any wimU which could
reach the neighborhood of Hovland before the U.S. 8. Lexington
end the C.£.£. Colorado (which bed e ceoeidereble sUetanea
to go) , any a a* latanee they could give would he appreciated.
Japanese vessels Id the entire are* of the harebell end Gilbert
la lands verc asked to keep a lookout for any trece of the
ttitsin^ plane.

Recoeste to for* ign govern**ntt ware aade through the
Department of State, aad the Department did in fact ask the
Brit is ti Government for permission for the U.S. Bevy to conduct
a aearch is the are* of the Gilbert*- -a request which was
granted. There la no evidence in the Department'* filea that
a request for similar permission to aearch in the area of the
HirahaUs we* oede to the Japanese Goveramsat, and it follows
of course that there ia no evidence of a Japanese refusal.
Xha aearch by the U.S. Revy vea uciag wade much farther south.
There ia also a cowplete lack of evidence in the Department ' s
files of any recommendation fro* the Department of State to
President Roosevelt as to restricting the aearch area. fer.
Goeroer was given an official statement on these points in
a letter of September 12, 1V63, from the Acting Director of
our Historical Office [ Dougall. , The Cea*- Goemer article
ignore* thia letter and makes a flat statement of feet to
the contrary without adducing eay other evidence . . .

It was our understanding that Senator Kucha l's oftic* intended to
pass Greenfield's letter on to Saw* and Goeroer.

Item: litis subject ia now dealt with as follows in The Search
for A— lia Earhart, page 267:

'The diplomatic exchanges between Japan and the United
States at the tisw of aJC's disappearance were also included
in th* rDeparcaMtat of State: file. One reply froa Japan
was a clear and definite refusal for U.S. planes to fly over
the JUraball Islands to search for Awe II* and Fred. The
Japanese had been unusually fcluat.

9SB^n̂ i 1 Stand coaspletely behind the statement in Greenfield's
letter above that there is nothing in Department of Stat* files to
indicate that the United Statee Bade, or that Japan refused, a request
for an American search in th* area of the Marshal Is.

If

UNCLASSIFIED
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If you have had the patience to wict through all too abov*

,

you will »»c why I t«k« Coenwr with 8 lrtr»e tmat of salt. Ob
the tftin** X know about* he has distcrted and mteattrtbuted th*
evidence , ant? I therefore assua* thet the test of hie book and
hit conclusion* aire suepoet. I do oat know how or who* KUs Karhert
died and Coeraer could possibly be right, but he does sot convince

You Mentioned your doubts thet the situation in the Marshall*
in 15(37 would have led the Japanese to treat Hiss Earnert in the
va> Goeraer su&gests if ahe had fallen into their bands, or that
any branch of the Unite*! States Genre raacut won It? have undertaken
ao sensitive » ttisaion st so delicate a woasnt.' On these point*,

the Department* a files indicate that a Trench explorer who vieited
the harsh* lis in the pre-war years > and woo had seen work in progress
at Mila Atoll, was treated with great suspicion by the Japanese
authorities but was sent on hl£ way unherttses. And f rca^ toy

bureaucratic point of view, one oi the very first papers in the file
effectively undercuts a cloak- a nc~ dagger motivation for the Eerhart
flight. How vae the Department of State approached, when the flight
w«e being planned, to Make the necessary arrangetaent* vith foreign
countriee? >|rs. Roosevelt** secretary sent a note to Richard
Southflate , Chief oi our JHvision of Protocol, to serve am a White
House introduction for Amelia Z&vhart' » huebaad, who w«$ ver> active
in the flight arrangement*. I find such a channel of ccwejunicatian
5 Biost unlikely one through which to broach an intelligence operation
of great sensitivity.

Although public servants are expected to be:*r with fortitude
a certain number of sling* and arrows, I might natation that say

unhappy fate st appearing by naoc in The Search arose from « wistaken
assnap tion on try part that when Goerner asked specifically about
"classified* material in De pareseat of Stste files he kne» what
"classified*' aea&t in the governmental sense. In fact, only two of
the 212 enclosures in the Earhart case at the Archives were then
c las ai fied-- those dealing with the French police report on the bottle
fount? in 1*>3S <»e* Goernor, pagre 257} and vith the French explorer
sientioned akove who had passed through the harshall* and who waa inter-
viewed by one of our acn in faris in l c;3v. (Both of these encloaures
have now been declassified.) The other 210 enclosures were and always
had been unclassified. Coerner uight appropriately h*ve rer.^rked
on page 2&6 of his book that it was strange indeed that thia large
collection of »strri*l was unclassifled if in tact it dealt with nu
intelligence stiesion.

I
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I at afraid th&t all thia may exceed the extent of your
interest Its ray cotanentB cn The Sc«rcfa, but it ell s#ee*d aacaaaary
in order to explain why I look so askance at Goeruer'a book.

Best regards. We shall taia* you at the Advieory Coiaalttee
«ie*tinps In Kovccu>er.

&iacer«ly

,

Richardson Doug a II

Deputy Director , Hiatorical Office
Bureau o£ Public AfCairs

[Handwritten postcript by Mr. Franklin;}

'Dear Dick,

Now you know—even more clearly than before—what ua clerks

are paid for! And no matter how much scar tissue we develop, it still

hurts the next time we get lashed.

Plan to stay over a day when you come to hold Adm. Eller 1
s

hand- - and drop in to see us. Let me know in a advance if possible

and we'll set up a lunch.

Yours,

Bill

P /HC :GI IKJJou £» 1 1 :c po



NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSI
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 60301

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

Dr. Richardson Dougall
Deputy Director, Historical Office
Bureau of Public Affairs
Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520

Dear Dick:

Many thanks for your magnificent response to my inquiry
of September 23 regarding Fred Goerner' s Search for Amelia
Earhart. I suspected that you and Bill would not recall

I with pleasure whatever contacts you had with that author,

f bufc 1 did not expect you to put in so much time on my in-

M\ quiry.

It is helpful to me to have such useful corroborative
evidence to support my own feeling that Goerner lacks the
historian's touch in his approach to the problem. Admiral
Eller, to whom I had also written but whose reply was ex-
traordinarily brief in comparison with yours, also spoke of
frequent inaccuracies. The Admiral also expressed some
skepticism over the basic thesis of the book and seemed to
concur in my own doubts. He did feel, however, that
Goerner was sincere and earnest; and as an old subordinate
of Admiral Nimitz, the Admiral was impressed by the en-
couragement that Nimitz had given to Goerner.

Neither you nor Bill, much less the Admiral, were pre-
pared to say what you really thought about the basic thesis—that the Roosevelt administration would undertake so
sensative a mission in such an apparently haphazard manner.
But I do find very useful in confirming my own doubts the
statement in the second paragraph on page 7 of your letter
with regard to the role of Mrs. Roosevelt's secretary.

In any case, I am immensely indebted to you for taking
the time to write so fully. I can only imagine the number - ...

of letters that you get from perfect strangers on a variety
of matters, important and unimportant, that must waste your
time. Historical Office

Office of the Director

OCT 2 1968

Department of State



Dr. Richardson Dcugall lINIi! Ailhltlrll Page 2 *

I doubt very much whether I will have an opportunity

to stay over, as Bill suggested, when Admiral Eller's

committee meets next April. But I will look forward to

seeing both of you at the meeting of the American Historical

Association in December, alas now removed from Chicago.

Greatfully yours,

Richard W. Leopold
Chairman

RWL:my
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Note for the File
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Mrs. Korrissey (not sure of the spelling), Mrs. Amelia Earhart Putt

sister, came in to see me this naming ,
having been told by Senator

Brooke that the papers on the Earhart case in the i^rchlves and in Stat*

and Navy files were available for inspection.

I told her of the nature of our papers in the Archives; told ber oi

the small file in 19^7 and of the papers in I96O-I bearing on new-

investigations by the Navy and the Japanese Government. I explained tha

the papers for 19^7 and I96O-I were in the main building, and that I

would be glad to have them made av&lable to her. I also told her that 3

personally had made the searcn for a 19^9 letter from her mother to the

Department of State; that I was certain that no such letter had been ser

(sne was too, as her mother had been living with her at the time, and

the supposed content of the letter "did not jibe with her mother's knowl«

or feelings) ; and that the allegation about the letter could xps be trac

straight back to a newspaper report. Since this was covered in some det

in my letter of September 1968 to Dick Leopold, I gave Mrs. Korrissey a

copy of that letter. On being told that our more recent files contained

no new facts—merely a negative report from both the Navy and the Japane

about their investigations a decade ago—Krs. Korrissey decided not to

wait to see these papers. I also let her read the U.S. Naval History

Division's list of "Records Relating to Amelia Earhart", and she dms dec

tentatively not to examine them. She has Mr. Allard's name and telephor

number if she reconsiders.

She will examine the State Department files at the National Archive

and I telephoned Mrs. Dowling to be sure that there were no hitches in h

getting to see the full file.

Krs. Korrissey cannot believe that her sister was' on an intelligenc

mission and can see no evidence of the truth of the Goerner thesis (whic
has been even more sensationally treated in a new book by other authors
have not seen)

. but she is obviously distressed by all the allegations
felt that she should hav? a look herself.
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Dear Mr, Coffini

This is in response to your letter of November 14
concerning records of the flight and disappearance in
1937 of Anelia Earhart Putnam and Fred Noonan.

The Department of State file on arrangements
for the Earhart flight and on diplomatic aspects of
the search which followed her disappearance is in
the National Archives here in Washington. It is en-
tirely open for research {file 800.79611 Putnam,
Amelia Earhart) - Inquiries about obtaining copies
of documents in this file and about other pertinent
documents that may be available in the National Archives
should be sent to the Diplomatic Branch, Civil Archives
Division, National Archives and Records Service, Wash*
ington, D.C. 20408.

Various reviews of the Department of State's
records have disclosed no indication that the flight
was an intelligence mission or indeed a government
mission of any kind. There is, furthermore, no evi-
dence in the Department's files that this Department
or any other branch of the Government knew the where-
abouts of the two aviators after their disappearance
or believed anything except that Earhart and Noonan
had died in or immediately following a plane accident.

This Department has still in its files a few
papers dated 1960 relating to a review of the Earhart
case and an investigation by the Japanese Government
of allegations that Miss Earhart was imprisoned on
Saipan in 1937. This investigation, we were told,

Mr. Dexter Coffin III,
501 North Lake Kay,

Palm Beach, Florida 33480.
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included a search of all available Japanese records
and questioning of Japanese officials assigned to
Saipan in 1937 and of former Salpan residents re-
patriated to Japan after World War It. This Govern-
ment was informed officially by the Japanese Govern-
ment that the Investigation had failed to disclose
any basis for the allegations. Copies of the 1960
documents can be obtained for a fee by writing to
Mrs. Barbara Ei.nie , Director, Freedom of Information
Staff, Bureau of Public Affairs, Department of State,
Washington, D.C. 20520. You should refer to file
200.113 Earhart, Amelia.

I hope that this information will be helpful
to you.

Sincerely yours,

Fredrick Aandahl
Director, Operations Staff
Office of the Historian

PA/HO:DJJohnson/FAandahl:bjm PA/POI - Mrs. Ennis


